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When two autborities are up,
Neither supreme,, how soon confusion

May enter 'twixt the gap of bothl, and take
The on4 by the other.

WICLILS AND LILLYý COUXT-STREET.

18276
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eyes still followed the track of the veuel,,t4u4
his countenance, wore that. abatmeted airý w4iqb

shewed lis thougbts were-detached from -tbç.imoý-
2
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THE

RIVALS OF ACADIA.

Yar on th' horizon's verge appears a speck.
A spot-a mast-a sail-an armed deck!
Their Ettle bark ber men of watch descM,

'Ind ampler canvas woos the wind from high.
LoRiD Biraox.

Oà-4 a bright day in the Summer of 1643, a fight

pleasure-boat shot gaily across the harbor of Bos-
ton, laden'with a merry party, whose chee-ful voi-
ces were -long heard, mingling with the ripple of -
the waves, and the music of the breeze, which swel-
led the canvas, and bore thern swiftly onward. A
group of friends, who had collected on the shore to
witness their departure, gmdually dispersed, till, at-

length, ..a single individual only remained, whM
eyes still followed the track of the vessel, t4u

his countenance wore that abetracted air, wee
,iîhewcd his thoughts were detached from the mos-
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ing scenc. Ile seemed quite unconscîous ot',tlit-
silence that succeeded fliv; tran.-)icnt bustle, and a

low murmur, whieli sont) began to çpre-.id along the
shore, was equally disregarded. Suddenly a con- t
fused sound of many voices burst upon his car, and

hurried steps, as of Persons in -a1ýirm and agitation, C
at once aroused him frotn h*s reverie. At the sai-ne
moment, a hand was laid heavily on his shoulder, e
and a voice exclaitried, with earnestness,

Are you insensible, A-rthur Stanhope, at a mo- o
ment, when every man's life is in jeopardy

My father!" replied the young man, w-liat is
the meani-ag of all this excitement and confusion ?" 0

Do you not know ?" demranded the other; a A ti
strange sail is approaching our peaceful coast; and, t 1

see! they have unfurled the standard of popish a
Fra'ncê."

It is true, by heaven !" exclaimed young Stan- a
hope; "'and, look, father, yonder boat is flying be- S 1

7-fore them ; this is no time to gaze idly,.-'on; we
must hasten to their rescue. SI

The vessel, which produced so inueli alarm, was.
in fact, a French ship of considerable force, appa- c- i
rently well manned, and armed for offensive,-or de-

fensive operations. The national flag streamed

9aily on the wind, and, as it anchored just against di
Castle Island, the roll of-the drum, and the shrill

notes of the fife, were distinctly heard, and men
were seen busied en deck, as if preparing for sornc

important action. The little bark, already men-
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fliv i1ontd, was filled, chiefly, with females and child-
nd a ren, bound, on an excursion of p1easure, tç) an isi-
the. and in the bay ; and their terror was extrenie, on

Con- thus encounteritict an arrned vessel of the French,
and who liad, on inany occtasions, sliewn hostility to the

tion, colonies. 'l'he bont insuantly tacked, and crowd-
arne Inq sail, as rijuch as prudence %vould permit, steer-

]der% cd acro-s the liai-bor towards Governor's Island.
But it had cvidenil becorne an ob*ect of interest

mo- l or curiosity to the French; their attention seemed
Jvliolly engrossed by it, and presently a boat was

at is XONIered to the %vater, and an officer, with several
n of the crew sprang into it, and rowed swiftly from.

a the ship's side. They immediately gave chase to
and, the pleasure-boat, which was however considerably

pish alead, and so ably managed, tliat she k-ept clear
lier distance ; and with ali the muscular strength,

tan- and nautical skili of' the eiierny, lie found it impos-
be sible to gain upoii her.

w in the mean time, the alarrn had ýpread, and
spectators of every age, and either sex, thronged

was. the shore, to witness t is singular pursuit. The
Ppa- CIVII and military authorities prepared for defence,
de- should it prove necessary; a battery, which protect

med ed the harbor, was liastily maiined,, and the militia

ainst drawn up, in rank and filè', witli a promptitude, not

hrill often displayed by the heroes of a train-band corn-
men 1 pany. For several years, no foreign or internal ene-

ray had disturbed' the 'publie repose, and the for-
tificetious on Castle Island graduall fell into de-en- y
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cay and, from motives of economy, ait this tinie
attilnot a single piece of artillery was mounted, or a
hosoldier stationed there. The enemy', of course, had p
carinothin to oppose his progress, should he choose to
ILI n(ianchor in the inmost waters of the bay.
1 n 1 1-SGavernorls IslarW, however, at that moment, be-

came the centre of)iýixiety, and everv eye was fix-
cd upon the boat, which rapidly neared the shore. *anranThe governor, as was often his custéynhad on that.

day retired there, with his family ; and, attended
only by a feiv servants, his person was extremely Mis

f tinsecure, should the French meditate any sinister
design. Ili this emergency, three shallops were

of thefilied witli arined men, to sail for the protection
lop.the chief magîstrate, and ascertain the intentions of
bat(the French. Young Stanhope was invested with bt

the command of this little force and perhaps there
boni%vas no man in the colony, who would have con-

ducted the enterprize with more boldn and ad-
thedress. He had entered the English navy in- b467y-

bood ; and, after many years of faithful service
was rapidly acquiring rank and distinction, when

Ailthe unhappy dissensions of the times threw their
blighting influence on h's prospects, aind disappoint

whoed his well-founded hopes of still higher advance-
R.ua tment in his profýssiod His father, an in- flexible

Puritan, fled to New-England from the persecution
of a church which he abhorred, and with the ma-

A.1evolence-of narrow-minded bigotry, the heresy of
the parent wag punishëd, by dismissing the son
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froin tliat honorable station, which his valour had
attained. Deeply, wounded in spirit, Arthur Stan-

d hope ret'rcý,d froin the service of his country, but lie

"0 carried %vith Iiiin, to a distant land, the affection
.Ind esteem of lits brother officers,-a solace, whicW

ini,ilortune can never wreet froin a noble and virtu-

On the present occasion, Stanhope made his ar-
rangements with coolness and precision, and re-

47
d celved froui every one, the most prompt and zeal-

olis assistancee The alarm, which the appearance
y f tlie-" French at first excited, had gradually sub-r
e si(led ; but still there %vere so many volunteers i'n
f the cause, that à was difficult to prevent the shal-

lop.9 froin being overloaded. Constables with theirf
h batons, and soldiers, %vith fixed bayonets, guarded

e Èh e p 1,ace of enibarkation, till, at a given signal, the
boats %vere loosed froin tlieir moorings, and glided

gentIv c>vcr the waves. A ýfoud shout burst from.
the spectators, whicli was succeeded by a stiliness
-o profourid, that, for several moments, the measur-
cd dash of the ours was distinctly heard on shore.
-In equal silence pfe-vailed on board the shefflops,.

-Iiich were rowed in exact unison, while the men,
who, occupied thern, sat erect and motionleu as

ajutomatons, their fire-arms glancing in the bright
su-shine,'and their eïes occasionally turning with
tiefiance towardg the supposed enemy,

Arthur Stanhope stood on the stern of the prinmf
c.ipal vessel, and beside lihn Mr. Gibbons, a youiag
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man, who watched the progress of the plensure pra
boat with eager solicitude,-for it contained his hav
rnother.giýd sisterg. It had then nearly reached the tho!
island ; their pursuers., probably in despair of over-

taking them, had relaxed their efforts, and rested Gib
on their Ours, apparently undecided what course to dise
follow. fp

They are observing us," said Stanhope's com-
panion, pointing to the French, Il and I doubt they vil
will return to the protection of their ship, and re

scarce leave us the liberty of disputing the way ho
with them." an

They will consult their prudence, in doing so,11 ice
replied Stanhope, if their intentions are indeed
hostile, as we have supposed." em

If !" returned the other, Il why else should they ear
give chase to one of our peaceâble boats, in that 0 c
rude manner ? But, thank heaven !" he addedjoy-
fullye 41 it is now safe see my mother has this T
moment sprung on shore, with her frightened band ct
of damsels and children ! ah! 1 think they will not 9)
now admire the gallant Frenchmen, as they did laët dd

summer, when La Tour's gay lieutenant was here. he s
*ith his coaWliments and treaties!" hic

1 begin to think yonder vessel is frora the same heir
quarte said Arthur, thoughtfully Mons. de la
Tour, perbaps, wishes to renew his alliance with us, very
or seekâ aid to carry on bis quarrel with Mons. d 0
d'Aulney, bis rival in the government of Acadia." f go

Godforbid said a Aeep, tough voice, W, hich hort
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le- proceeded from the helmsman, Il that we should
is have any fellowship with those priests of'the devil,

he those monks and friars of popish France."
Spoke like an oracle, my honest fellow !" s«aid

ed Gibbons, laughing it is a pity that your zeal and
to discernment should not be rewarded by some office

f publie trust."
Truly, -rnaster Gibbons, we ýave fallen upon

ey vil days, aud the.righteous no longer flourish, like
d reen bay trees, in the high places of our J'and; but
y hough cast out of mine honorable office, there are

any who can testify to the zeal of my past ser-
ices.

d 1 doubt not there are many who have cause to
emember it," retumed Gibbons, with a smile but

y ear a little.to the leeward, unless you have a mind
at o convert yonder papists, by a few rounds of good

y- owder and shot."
IS This short dialogue was broken off, by an unex-

td cted movement of the French, who, after linger.
9) as in doubt, at some distance from the island,

st uddenly recommenced rowiing towards it, aud at
he same time struck up a lively air on the bugle,

hich floated cheerily over the waves. Soon after,
heir keel Îouched the strand, close by the pleasure.

la at, which was safely moored, and deserted by
85 very individual. The principal officer then leap-
8.6 d on shore, and walked leisurely towaMs the house.,

f govemor Winthrop. Stanhope aloo landed in a
hort fîme, and, with Mr. Gibbom, proceeded di-



rectly to the governor's. The mansion exhibited
no appearance of alarm; the windows were thrown par
open to, admit the cooling sea-breeze, children
sported around the door, and cheerful voices with- VOY

of 1
in announced, that the stranger, who liad just pre- t te
ceded theni, was not an unwelcome guest. He t.

was conversing apart with Mr. Winthrop, when oi,
they entered, and they instantly recognized in Iiim, Yi
a lieutenant of M. de la Tour, who had, on -a for
mer occasion, been sent to negociate a treaty witl, y

loi
the magistrates of Boston. He was believed to, bc ati
a Hugonot, and, on that accountý, as well as froni en
the personal regard whicli his conduct and manners d i

inspired, lie had been treated with much attention,

lit during the time that he rernained there. -Mons. de
Valette,-so lie was called,----ýhad been particularIv th(

intimate with the famlly of Major Gibbons, a gen- nu
tleman of consideration in the colony, and lie 1d t,

quickly espied li's lady in the pleasure-boat, whicli ist
he discevered in the ba Gallantly inclined to

return her civili-ties, he endeavoured to overtake d
her, with the intention of inviting her aboard the ou
ship, quite unconscious that she was flying from avi

him in terror. But the formidable array of armed z acl
shallops, witb the Msernblage of people on shore'. Owl

at length exciled a suspicion of the truth, and lie o e,
determined to follo " the lady to, her retreat, to, ex- urn

plain the motives of hie conduct. es apology was liei
graciously accepted, and the late alarm becarne- a ho

mbjSt of genemI amusement,

doua[-=
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ited De Valette also improved the opportunity, to pre-wn ject of La Tour's
pare governor Winthrop for the ob,

ren voyage to Boston. M. Razilly, governor-general-
ith- of the French province ofAcadia, had entrusted
re- the administration to, D'Aulney de- Cha.rnisy, and

He -Î,11111. t. Etienne. lord of La Tour. The former he ap-
hen ointed lieutenant of the western part of the colo-

y, the latter of the eastern they were separated
for- the river St. Croix. La Tour also held posses-

itli , "I ion in right of a purchase, confirmed by tfie, kin"'s
bc 

Zln
-Razilly, whîch hap-atent ; and, on the death of 1

roni ened at an early period of the settlement, he claim-
e rs d the suprem'e command. His pretensions were

ion, iolently disputed by D'Aulney ; and, from that
de ime, each had constantf sought to dispossess they

arlý-« .1 ther; and the most bitter enrnity kept thern con-
en- inually at strife. Both had repeatedly endeavour-
lie d to obtain assistance frorn the New-England colo-

ici) ists ; btit, as yet, they had prudently declined to*de in favor of either,ta eci lest the other should prove
ake dangerous, or at least an anrioying enemy. La
the, our was, or pretended to be, a Hugonot,.which

rom ave him. a preference with the rulers of the Mas.
ed achusetts; they had shewn a friendl dispositiony

oree owards him, and permitted any persons, who chose,
lié engage in commerce with hini. He had just re-

ex- rned from France, in a ship well laden witli sup-
was lies for his fort at St. John's, and a stout crew,

eý. a howere-,mostly proteitants of Rochelle. But he
- d the fort besieged, and the mouth of the river
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shut up, by se.veral vessels of D'Aulney's, whose
force it would have been temerity to oppose. He

sailed chrectly to Boston, to implore assistance ii
removin his enerny brinçriti(y with him a commis-

sion from the king, which ess-ta bl i shed his authority,
as lieutenant-general ln Acadia.

It was under these circu m.stances. that the French
vessel appeared ln the harbor of Boston, the inno-
cent cause of so much elarni to the inhabitants.

Governor Wijithrop heard * the details and argu-
ments of De Valette, with polite attention ; but he

declined advancing any opinion, till be had con-
sulted with the deputy, and other magistr'ates. He,

however, desired Mr. Stanhope to return with the
young officer to his ship, and request M. de la Tour

to become a guest at the house of the chief magis- E
trate, until his question was decided.

r
r(

e(ý
ISI

ec
toi

r
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VIIOSC

He
ce iii

MIS-
ority,

rencli
inno-
tants.
argu-
ut he
con-
He,

h the
Tour
agis-

Fit me with such weeds
As inay beseeni sôme well-reputed page.

Ti«. tardy.'suffimer of the north burst forth inail
splendor on -the woods and scattered settlements

f Acadia, -and even the harassed garrison at St.
ëhn's, revived under its inspiriting influence. La
ouf had been compelled to return to France in
àe autumn, for a reinforcement and stipplies, Icav-

ig the fort defended only by a hireling force,
7hich could scarcely muster fifty men, fit for active

They were a mixture of Scotch and French,
otestants and Catholles; theïr personal and r.eli-

ýîous disputes kept them at continual van*ance-,
nd the death of an experienced officer, wlio hod

ýeen- left in command, produced a relaxation of
liscipline, which threatened the most serious con-
equences. The protracted absence of La Tour

Scame a subject of bitter complaint; and, as their
tores, of -every kind, gradually wasted away, they
>egan to talk Joudly of throwing down their arms,
Lnd abandoning their posts, In this p*osture of af-
kirs, the courage and firmness of Madame la Tour
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alone restrained them from open mutîny. With ati
air of authority, which no one presumed to quès- SI
tion, she assumed the suprerne command, and es
tablished a ricr* d discipline, which the boldest dared

not transgress. Slie daily witnessed their military tî
exercises, assigned to every man his post of duty,

and voluntarily submitted to -the many privations
which circumstances imposed on those beneàtl
lier. e

M. d'Aulney, in the mean time, kept a vigilant
eye on the movements of the garrison. As spring
advanced, his light vessels were sent to, reconnoitre a
as near as safety would permit and it was evident

that he meditated a decisive attack. Mad. la r
Tour uscd the utmost caution to prevent a surprise, h
and deceive the enerny respecting the weakness of

their resources. $he restricted the usual inter- J
course 'between her people, and those without the,',' ai
fort; and allowed no one to enter unquestioned, .0
except a French priest, who came, at stated times,
to dispense ghostly counsel to the Catholics.

On one of'these occasions, as the holy father n
issued from a small building, which served as a'., b

chapel for his flock, he encountered the stiff figure
and.stern features of a Scotch Presbyterianwhom h
the lady of La Tour, a protestant in aith, had a,

received into lier family, in the capacity of chap-, x
lain to, her household. It was on a Sabbath morn-
ing, and both had been engaged in the offices of,
religion* with their respective congregations. Eacli 01
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'ith aii was passing on, in silence', when the Scot suddenly
quès- stopped, directly in the other's path, and surveyed

ad es-
dared him with an expression of gloomy distr, An

ilitary -indignant glow flashed across the pale features of
the priest, but instantly faded away, and he stoodduty, n an attitude of profound humility, as if waiting toations earn the cause of so rude an interruption. Inmeàt1i pite of passion and prejudice, the bigoted sectary
elt rebuked by the calm dignity of his couritenatice

gilant d mariner ; but he had gone too far to recede,;pring ithout some explanation, and therefore sternly
noitre aid,
vident Our lady admits no stranger within these gates,
id. la nd wo be to the wolf who climbs into the fold in
,.Prise) heep's elothincr!"-jý Cýess of The priest of God," he replied, Il is privileged
inter- y his holy office to administer reproof and conso-
ut the ation, wherever there is an ear to listen, and a heart
ioned, o feel."

times, The priest of Stitan," muttered-the ether, in a
W, %ý-ratliful tone, Il the emissary of that wicked

father ne, who sitteth on the seven hills, filled with all
1 as a borninations."
figure The priest turned from him with a look of min-
whom led. pity and scorn ; but 'his reverend opporient

had aught his arm, and again strictly surveying him,chap-, xclaimed,
It is not thou, whom my lady's easy charity

.Noes Qf,ý ermits to cerne in hither, and lead poor deluded
Eacli ouls astrav, with the false doctrines of thy fàlseCI
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religion Speak, and explain from whence thou
ue

comest, and what are thy desi ans ?"
rei

Thy wrath is vain and impotent," said the priest-1-
oc

L cooll withdrawing from his grasp ;" but the pre-y itl
cepts of my master enjoin hun-kility, and I disdain

an
not to answer thee, thoucyh rudely questioned.

ti
Father Ambrose hath been called to a distant pro-

vince, and, by his passport I come hither, to feed
r

the flock which hç hath left." qi
Still dissatisfied, the chaplain was about to pro-

el
secute his interrogatories, but the singular ren-

r
contre had aJready collected a crowd around them,
and the Catholics, with the vivacity of their coun-
try, and thé zeal of their religion, beganloudly to
resent the insult offered the holy, father. Voices
rose high in alte-rication; but as the worthy Scot ol

was totally ignorant of their language, he remained
for some moments, at a loss to conjecture the -cause
of this sudden excitement. But the menacing looks tt
which were.directed towards him, accompanied by r

gestures too plain to be misunderstood, at lengtli
convinced him, that he was personally interested,
and he commenced a hasty retreat when hiS.Pro ar
gress was arre5ted by the iron grasp of a sturdy rt.

corporal, fiom 'hich he -found ît impossible to free XPIin whieh rage andhimsel£ With a countenance, ad
entreat*y were ludicrotsly blended, he -tumed to- > t]

T17 arnest expostuwarde the priest, whose è lations en
1 pl- were addressed, in vain,'to the exasperated ass y

ants. Th-e corPoral kept his hold tenacious]). W
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uetitioning him with a volubility known only to
renchmen, -and, enraged-that he was neither under-)riesc1 ood nor answered, fi--e concluded each sentence

pre-
ith a shake, which jarred every sinew in the stoutýSdaiii

ame of -the Scetchman. It is doubtfül to, what
oued.

tremes the affray might have been carried, as theL pro-
posite party began to rally with equal warmth,feed à

r the rescue of their teacher ; but, at that moment,
quick and repeated note of alarum sounded inprom
eir ears, and announeed some pressing danger.

rown into consternation by this unexpýcted
minons, the soldiers fled 'onfusedly, or sto"

Doun- pified, and uncertain what coù-se to pursue.
DY to or was theilr confusion diminished, when Madame

oices Tour appeared in the midst of them, and, with a,
Scot ok, which severely reproved their negligence.,

i in e d claimed,
cause Why stand ye here, mygallant men, clamouring
looks th- your idle brawls, when the enemy floats before.àO d b y fly to your posts, or stay and seer very gates.

,ngth at a woman's hand caà do."
.sted, The a ipeal was decisive ; in a moment every

an--filled his proper station, and throughout the
turdy rt, the breathless pause of suspense precOed the

free xpected signal of attack ordefence. M. d'Aulney
P, and ad entered the river with a strong force, and &wing
bd to- the-negligence of the sentinels, appeared sud.Ltions é surprised garrisi - Emboldenedenly before th on
asail- y meeting no resistance, he drew up his vessels

gainst the fort, and. incautiously approached withirx
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reachofthebattery. Perceivinghiserrortoolate,
he immediately tacked,'and gave a signal to bear

off,- which was promptly obeyed by the lighter
vessels. But before his own, which was more

unwieldly, could escape, Madame la Tour seized
the favourable moment, and, with her own hand,
discharged a piece of artillery, whieli so materially

damaged the vessel, that it was found difficult to
remove her from the incessant fire, which was then

opened upon her. It was, however, effected
but, though repulsed at that time, it was not
probable tha:t--D'Aulney would rèlinquish his de-
signs; and, apprehensive that he might attempt a

landing below the fort, a double guard was sç,t
and evefy precaution. taken to prevent another
surprise.

Madame la Tour,. till the last moment of danger,
was every where conýpicuous, dispensing her orders
with the cool presence of mind, which would have
honored a veteran commander. It was near the -

close of day, when she retired from the presence of
the gigrison, to seek repose from her arduous

duties. In 'assing an angle of the fort, she was
attracted by the sound of light footsteps ; and, as

xshe paused an instant, a figure bounded from, the îshadow of the wall, and stood before her, wrapped.
in a military cloak, whick, completely enveloped its
Person.

aWho are you ?" demanded Mad4me de ]a T'ou r.
I am ashamed to tell you," repliO a sof4 sweet
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ýO late,
D bear voice, which the lady instantly recognized but

ighter if you can forgive me, I will uncover myself, for,
indeed, I am well nigh suffocated already."more Foolish child ! where ha . ve you. been, and whatseized

the meanin of all this ?"hand I was coming to seek for you but I lingerederially
ult to ere a few moments, for, in trutb, 1 have no ancy

s then o approach very near those formidable guns,

eted nless they are more peaceably disposed thcn -t - hey
ave been, to-day, and, now I must see if you for-s not ive my cowardice!"is de- With these woids the cloak was hastily unloosed,Mpt atj nd the young page 'of Mad. la Tour sprang rightly
omother its folds. A tartan kirtle, reaching below the
nees, with t'ewq of the same material, and a High--
nd bonnet, adorned with a tuft of eagle feathers,anger, avehim the appearance of a Scottish youth ;.butorders

have e sparkling black eyes, the clear brunette com--
lexion, and the jetty Jocks which cl u*stered arouùdar the brow and neck, proclaimed him the native of ance of 8 -Half laugh' g,duous armer and brighter climate. in jet
lushi-ig with shame, the boy looked witWarcke was Midity in his lady's face, as if deprecating thend, as xpected reproof; but she smiled affectionatély o*m the im, and said,

apped I have nothing to forgive, my child ; God kn -w'sd its
is is but a poor place for one so young and délim-

ate as you, and 1 wonder not, that your courcrT'Ur. e
sometimes tested beyond its strength. would-sweet
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not wish you to share the dangers which it is my chee
duty to, encounter." liard

1 should fear nothing could 1 really be of ser- Fran
vice to you," replied the page, Il but, to-day, for
instance, 1 must have been sadly in your way, and rom

am very sure the first cannon ball would have T
carried me off the walls." elf,

The enemy would doubtless aim, at so import- fàr
ant a mark," said the lady, %miling, Il but go now,- SA

ill never win the spurs of knighthood.'ý nd
your valour w a

I am not ambitious of such an honour," he ene
=swered gaily you know 1 am but a fair-weather agai

sort of page, fit only to hover around my lady *# rite
bower, in the season ôf flowers and sunshine." hie

Mine is no bower of ease," said Mad. la Toury ' "- the
but with all its perils, I am resolved to guard it of F
with my life, and resign it only into the hands Of side,

my lord. You have promised to assist me," she with
added, after a moment's pause, and I wish you to sum
redeem your word by remaining here till I return. i i

care not to trust the faith of those idle sol- of
diers, who, perchance, think they have done enough or s
of duty to-day, and your keener eyes may keep a spre
doser watch on the landing place, and sooner espy -dive
the motions of the enemy, who still hold theïr sta- swo

tion below.11 the
"This 1 Ican do W'ith. pleasùre," said the page, dim
and 1 am as bmve as heart can;wish, when there with

is no danger nigh. I Iove to linger under the open ligh
SkYln the tWilight of these bright days, which are so -disp
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11Y cheering -after the damp fogs of spring, that 1 can
hardly regret the eternal sunshine of my own dear

er- France." -
fo r Well, do not forget, my commission in your

nd romantic musings,"- replied Mad. la Tour.
.ve The page promised obedience, and, left to him-

elf, assumed the post of observation, rétreating as
,rt- fàr as possible from, the view of the soidiers. The

soft and brilliant tints of twilight slowly faded away,
and the smooth surface of the river gradually dark-

he ened as its waves béat in . monotonous cadence
ier against the walls of the fort. A slight breeze, at

Y s *ntervals, lifted the silken folds of the bannerl
hich drooped, from the tall flag-staff, displaying

ir; the escutchèon of La Tour, surmounted by the arms
it of France. Far up, the noble stream, on either
f side, was skirted by extensiv e intervals, covered

4he with the rich, bright' verdure, peculiar to early
to "I' -sumîner, and occasionally rising into gentle accli-

vities, or terminating in impervious forests. Tufts
A01- of woodland, and large trees scattered in groups,

gh or standinz sinel like the giants 'of past ages,
a spreading their broad arms to the winds oî beaven,

ýpy -diversified the scene ; while here and thete, the
ta- --smoke curled gracefully from the humble cabin of

the planter, and gi times, the fisherman's light oar
Ye, dimpled the clear wavesý as he bounded homeward

Ire -%vith the fruits of successfül toi]. A bright - moon.
en light, silvering the c alm and beautifial landséape,
Se 4fisplayed the vessels of D'Aulney, riding at anchor

LâÏL

M
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below the fort, while a thin mist, so common in that f a
clirnate, began slowly to, weave around their hulks, eco

ariltill the tali masts and white top-sails were alone
visible, floating, like a fair fleet, in the transparent uriy

atmosphere. The pagre had gazed long in silent d
admiration, when his attention was arrested by the 9

ureappearance of a human figure, gliding cautiously
ighalong beneath the parapet en which he stoode
heHis tall, attenuated form was. clothed in the loose, .4

okblack, garments of a monk, and the few hairs which
lPsýthe rules of a severe order had left on his uncovered

bead, were white as the snows of winter. A cow
partially concealed his features, his waist was gir

by a cord of discipline, and, as lie moved with
enoiseless steps, he seemed counting the beads Of a

rosary, which he carried, in his hand. The page
e awas at first on the point of speakincr, believing à

dto be father Ambrose, the Catholic missionary; but
a second glance convinced him he was mistaken,
and with euriosity, mingled with a degreeof awe,

yhe leaned forward to observe him more attentively. anAfter proceeding a few paces, he stopped, and
threw back his cowl, and as be did. so, bis e e or i

y eeencountered the page, whom he surveyed etrictiv féelifor a moment, then turned slowly away, and disap-
peared by an aperture through the'outer(works. theThe boy looked ove- the wall, expecting the return alre:of this singular intruder; nor was he aware how Pertlixedly he remained in tbat position, till the touch
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bat f a hand, laid lightly on bis arm, recalled him to

ks, ecollection. Turning quickly round, lie involun-

ne arily started back, on perceiving the object of bis

ent uriosity close beside him. His gliçling footsteps

nt d peculiar appearance awakened a transient feel-

he g of dread ; but instantly repressing it, he ven-
and as he did sol the clearsly ured to raise ' his head,

ight of the moon fell full on bis youthfül face.

se, he stranger was about to speak, but as the page

eh Oked towards him, the words died away on bis
ips, bis cheeks were flushed, and bis cold featuresed

wl lowed with sudden and strong excitement.
Holy St. Mary, who are you ?" he asked, in anirt

ith ccent of deep feeling, as he grasped the arm of
e trembling youth.a

1 am called Hector, the page of Mad. la Tour,"ge e answered, in a voice scarce audible from terror,it
d shrinking from the hand which held him.ut

May God forgive me P' murmured the monk tenI
imself, as he relaxed his grasp; while, evidentlyel
y a strong effort, every trace of emotion was

Y. anished from. bis countenance and manner. Hec
d or still stood before him, longing, yet afraid te
e ee, till- the ether, apparently comprehending his

eelings, said, in a slow, solemn voice,
Fear me not, boy, but go, bear this message te

the lady of La Tour. Tell her, that her lord hatli
already spread bis homeward sails, and a few hours,

perhaps, w'Il bear him hither. Tell her, that M.
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d'Aul-ney will send to parley with her for surrendér;-
but bid her disdain his promises or threats ; bid lier
hold 'Out with a brave heart, and the hour of succor
will surely arrive."

So saying, he turned away ; and Hector hastened
to the apartment of his lady.
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Ilerald, save thy labor;

Come thou no more for ransom, genfle berý-,àl,l
SHAKSPEAUE.

TJUEarriva'I of some fishermen on the following
orning confirmed the intelligence of father Gil-

t -the name by which the priest, who succeeded
ther Ambrose, had announced himself at the fort.

hey had eluded the enemy by night, and reported
at several vessels laybecalmed in the Bay of

und ; and, though they had not been near eniough
ascertain with certainty, no doubt was entertain-
that it was the little fleet of M. la Tour, returna

g with the expected supplies.
The holy character and mission of father Gilbert

as his passpprt in every place; and, as his duty
ten called him-ta remote parts of the seulement,

d among every description of people, it was na-
ral that he should obtain information of passing

vents, before it reached the ears of the garrison.
he Mystenous manner in which he had cornmuni-

ted his intelligence on the preceding evening,
casioned some surprise; but Mad. la Tour, in

stening to the relation of her pagê, made due

jjjjj, 'kt
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allowance for the 'exaggerations of excited fancy;C nd
and she was also aware, that the Catholie mission-

aries were fond of assuming an ambiguous air,'.' we

which inspired the, lower people with reverence, nd
au

and doubtless increased their influence over thern. el'.
Till within a day or two, father Gilbert had never'.. on

entered the fort ; but he was weil known to the e
poor inhabitants without, by repeated acts of cha- ok
rity and kindness, though he sedulously shunned inc
all social intercourse, and was rernarked for the SB
austere discipline, and rigid self-denial to which he en
subjected himseif. VI

The spiri-ts of the garrison revived with the ex-
pectation of relief, which was no longer considered ki
a niatter of uncertainty. In the fulness of these

renovated hopes, a boat frorn M. d'Aulney ap-'IIýI J.
U.E

proached with an officer bearing a flag of truce,
He was received with becornin« courtesy, and ]M-ý",,

mediately she.vn into the presence of Mad. la Tour.
In spite of his contempt for fernale authority, and bi,

his apathy to female charms, a feeling of respectfui ai
admiration softehed the harsIxness of his features, u
as the sturdy veteran bent Éefore her, with the'.-
alinost forgotten gallantry of earlier years. At
that period of life, when the graces of youth have er

just ripened into maturity, the lady of La Tour
was as highly distinguished by her personal attrac- Ur
tions, as by the strength and energy of lier mind.

Her majestic figure displayed the utmost liarmony'.
* 

y
of proportion, and the expression of her regulfir.'
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cy; nd striking features uinited, in a high degree, the
ion- weetest sensibilities of woman, with the more bold
air, nd lofty attributes of man. At times, an air of

auteur shaded the openness of her brow, but it
em. ell became her present situation, and the singular

ever ommand she had of late assumed. She received
the e Messenger of D'Aulney with politeness, but the

cha- old reserve of her countenance and manner, con-
ned inced him, that his task was difficult, if not hope-

ss. For an instant, bis experienced eye drooped
h he eneath her piercing glance; and, perceiiing ber

vantage, she was the first to break ýthe silence.
e x-

What message from my lord of D'Aulney," she
ered procures me the honor of this interview ?

r is it too, bold for a wonm's ear, that you reniain
s si'lent 1 have but brief time to spend in

ruce. ords, and would quickly leam whai brave service
now demands of me ?"

our. My lord of D1Aulney,ýJrepl-ied the efficer,
and bids me 'tell you, that he wars not, with wmen
ctfui at he respects your weakness, and forgives ât

UTeq trries which you have sought to do himll
t Forgives!" said the lady, with a cStempttrom
At de ; &'thy lord is gracious and mercifui, ye,

have erciful to himself, perhaps, and careffal, fS bis
Tour vemls, whièh, -but yesterday shivered týemM
trac- ur cannon! 19 this all ?YI
ind. He requires of you," remmed the olficer, piqued

oni« y her scornful manner, 6.6 the restoration of dmoe
ul 

r
crhts, which the lord of la Tour bath unj«Iy
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Usurped; he requires the submission of this garri. Go
son, and the possession of this fort, and pledges his col
word, on such conditions, to presèTve inviolate the

life and liberty of every individual." eç
Thy lord is mo;st just and reasonable in h fa r,
demands, returned the lady, sarcastically but

hath he no threats in reserve, no terrors wherewith he
to, enforce compliance

He bids me tell you," said the excited messen-;ý.--
Je

C ger, that if you reject his offered. clemency, you el
do it at your peril, and the blood of the innocent ui

will be required at your hands. He knows the 0
weakness of your resources, and he will come'witli f

power to, shake these frail walls to, their founda- ol
tions, and make the stoutest beart within them trem-.,

ble with dismay."
And bid him come," said the lady, every fea- Pl

ture glowing with indignant feeling, and high re- a
solve bid him come, and we will teach him to'..- hi

respect the rights which. lie has dared to infringe; r
to acknowledge the authority which he has presum- a

ed to insult; to withdraw the claims, which he has, el

most arrogantly preferred. . Tell hitn, that the lady y
of La Tour is resolved to sustain the honor of her 01

absent lord, to defend his just causé to, the last ex- ab

tremity, and preserve, inviolate, the possessionss ai

which hie king hath intrusted to, his keeping. Gç., h

tell your lord, that, though' a -woraan, My heart is
fearless as hie own ; say, that I spurn hie offèred isli

mercy, I defý his threatenedý vengeance, and tý.' plz
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barri- God, the defender of the innocent, I look for suc-
Ils bis cor in the hour of danger and strife."
10 the , So saying, she turned from him, with a courteous

gesture, tho'uorh her manner convinced him that any
n bis:, jarther parley would be useless; and endeavoring

but o conceal his chagrin by an air of studied civility,
ewith he dissatisfiéd messenger was reconducted to the

oat.
ssen- 'the vessels of M. d'Aulney left their anchorage

YOu elow the fort, at an early bour in -the moming
ént ut it was reported, that they still lay near the

S the -À outh of the'river, probably to intercept the return
witli f La Toitr. The day passed a*ay, and he did

da- ot arrive, nor wer idings received from him.
WIN ad. la Tour's page remarked the unusual dejec-

ion of his lady, and, emulous perhaps of her braver
fea- pirit, resolved, if possible, to obtain some infor.

h re-'," ation, which, might relieve her anxiety. Wà
M to his intention he left the fort soon after sunset, at-

inge: i nded only by a large Newfoundland dog, which
Sum- YC as his constant companion, whenever he ventured

e haz eyond the gates. For some time, he walked slow.
lady' y along the bank of the river, hoping to meet with
f bel omeý_fishermen, who'usually returned from their
st ex- abors at the close of day, and were most likely to,

ssionq ave . gathered the tidings which, he wished to leam.
he gloom of evening, which had deepe-ned around

art is im,-. was gradually'dispersed by the light of ý the
ffered 1, isin moon';-and'as he stond alone in that solitary
nd V Plac8, the recollection of his interview with the-
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strange priest on the preceding evening, recurred toi
to, his imagination with a pertinacity, which he
vainly endeavored to resist. He looked carefully by

round, almost expecting to see the tall, ghost-like an
01

figure of thé' holy father again beside him; but,ý Co
there was no sound abroad, except the sighing of,

the wind and waves ; and the shadows of the trees
lay unbroken on the velvet tu'r£, From, this dis-'.,

quiet musing, so foreign to bis light and careless,' e
disposition- the page was at length agreeably roUS-
ed by the.quick dash of oars, and in a moment he

perceived a amall bark canoe, guided by a single
individual, bounding swiftly over the wiaves. As-it

approached near the * lace where he stood, Hector
retreated to -conceal himself in a tuft of ever-greens"*,.*.1 

'_-the personfrom whence'he could, unseen, observe
who, drew near. He had reason to, congratulate'...
himself on this precaution, as the boat shortly near.
ed the spot which he had just quitted, and in the
occupant he diseoyered the dark features of a
young Indian, who had apparently been engaged e
-in the labor or amusement of fishing. Not caring,,, U
to disclose himself to the savage, the page shrunk

beWnd the trunk of a large pine tree, while the-, ti
dog crouched quietly at his eet, equally intent oD., n
the slranger's motionsr-his shaggy ears bent to the
ground, and bis intelligent eyes turned often iD-
uiringly to bis master's face, as if to consult hisq.
wishes and inclination. E

The Indian leaped from Iùs-canoe, the instant it,>,'
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1Urreu touched the strand, and began hastily to secure it

-h he by 'a rope, which he fastened around the trunk of
efully an uprooted tree. From his appearance, he be-
it-like'. oncred to one of those native tribeg, who, from

but -,, C

,ng of' constant intercourse and traffic with the French
cadians, had imbibed some of the habits and

treés: eas of civilized life. His dress was, in many
S dis- Spects, similar to the European's ; but the embroi-

cred moccasins, the cloak of deer-skins, and
rous- lume of scarlet feathers, shewed that he had not

>nt he
single Itogether abandonéd the -customs and finery of

is own people. His figure was less tall and ath-
As-it tic than the geneirality of Indian youth, and his

lector nely formed features were animated by an expres-
]on of vivacity and carele. 9

ss ood-humour- veryperson j. -his nation. Theifferent from the usual gravity of
Ltulat age Ibo

e A-ed at him with a degree of curiosity and
r near- terest whieh he coul'd neithes suppress'nor define.ýin the alf of his own timidity, he resolved to

of a dresg him, and seek the information he wu so
ýgaged esirous of obtaining, if, indeed, he had.been suffi-

iently conversant with the French settleà to corn-
shrunk . * unicate his ideas in that language. While he
Je the'ý till hesitated, the Indian had secured his canoe,
,,ent on.. nd as he stooped to take something from ir,
to the.. e began ýto hum in a low voice, and presently,
ýen ID- o the greut surprise *of I-fectçbr, broke into- a

Ult hh vely French air, the words and. tune of which
ere Pçrfectly familiar'to his ear. The4og aiso

itant it.",ý emed to recognize ît ; he started on his feet,
4*
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listened attentively, and then, with a joyful bark,
sprang towards the Indian, and began to fawn in

around him. and lick his hands, with every demo
stration of sincere pleasure. H

Il By our lady, you are a brave fellow, my faith- in
ful Rero," said the Indian, in very pure French, as
he caressed the animal; then casting a searching

glance around, he continued to address him, 'Il But
how came you here, and alone, to greet your mas- yo
ter on his return ?J1

The page could scarcely repress an exclamation tej
of surprise, as he listened to, the well-remembered.-,-. ,
voice ; but drawing his cloak more closely. round.ehim, and confining his dark locks beneath th y
tartan bonnet, which he pulled over his brow, he 0
advanced nearer, though still unseen, and said in a or
disguised tone,

41 Methinks thôu art but a sorry actor, to be
thrown off thy guard by the barking of a dog; if

1 had a tongue so little used to, keep its o'n coun-
sel, I would chooae a mask which it would not es
re"ly betray." ta

il Thou art right, by all the saints," replied the
other; Il and be thou friend or foe, I will see to
whom. I am indebted for this sage r'eproo£" 01

So saying, he darted towards the place where 0
the page was concealed, and Hector, hiding his at
face as much as possible, -bowed with an air of':

wdound respect before him, re
4 

(J
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bark, lia! whom have we here P' he asked, suney-
awri ing the page with extreme curiosity.
0 - Il The page of my lady De la Tour;" returned

Hector, his laughing eye drooping beneath the

h, as inquisitorial gaze.

hin Il A pretty popinjay, brought out for my lady's
amusement!" said the stranger, smiling ; 41 you

But make rare sport with your antic tricks, at the fort
Mas- vonder, I doubt not, boy."

I am but a poor substitute for my lord's lieu-
ation tenant, whose th was as far-famed as his cou-
red rage ;" returned e page, gravely.

ound yThou art a sauc knave P' said the other, quick-
the y; bu t insiantly checking himself, he added, Il and

in a ow fares it with your lady, in the absence of her

She is weil, thank heaven, but"
o be But what ?" interrupted the stranger, eagerly

if is any one-has any misfortune reached her
oun- None, which she has not had the courage to
ot so esist; the baffled foe can tell you a tale of con-

tancy and firmness, which the bravest soldier
d the ight be proud to emulate."'

ee to.ý Il Bravely spoken, my little page; and your lady
oubtless found an able assistant and counsellor in

.here ou! ha! how fared it with you, when the din of
g his attle sounded in your ears ?" -
ir 0 Indifferently well," uid the *page, with a sup-

ressed smile I am but a novice in the art of war.
ut have you learned aught that has befallen us?"
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A rumour only has reached me, but I hop@ soon
to obtain more accurate and satisfactory inform- turnt

ation.l' the f
Il You will hardly gain admittance to the fort in Il 1

that harlequin dress," sa * id Hector and I can nieni
save you the trouble of attempting it, by answering gras]
all the inquiries you may wish to make-"

Can you ?" asked the other, with an incredu- beyo
lous smile then you are more deeply skilled than 1ý,1 ing n

1 could think, or wieh you to be,." M
It may be so," returned the page, significantly a lai

but you will soon find that the knowledge yvhicil «" from
you seek to gain, is as well known to me, as to any heav,
one whom you hope to find there." wý

You speak enigmas, bey," said the other, sharp- the si
ly tell me quic- ly to whom, and what you allude ?" the 1

Go, ask my lady," said the page, with provokin chanj
* ICIcaimness 1 may not betray the secrets of her

household."
F is filYou Pl said the other, scornfully a prett)- F'

stripling, truly, to, receive the confidence of your:". nstiu
lady." as i

If not my lady's," replied the page, Il perhaps ad S
lier young companion has less discretion in hcr ed to

choice of confidants." athe

Ha!" said the stranger, starting, and c-hanging were

colour, in spite of his tawny disguise ; 41 what say". was si

you of her ? speake, and speak truly, for 1 shail soon' retei

know if thou art false, from her ewn lips-" rce:
stee
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Rer lips will never contradict my words," re-
turned the boy.- but go, take the pas,&-word, enter
the fort, and see-you will not find her there."

n Not find her there ?" he repeateà in astonish-
n ment, and ith bewildered air; the-n suddenly î

9 grasping e pages arm, he said, in no gentle tone,
Now, by my faith, boy, you. test my patience

beyond endurance; if I thought you were deceiv-
n ing me',-

He stopped abruptly, and withdrew his hand, as
a laugh, which he could no longer repress, burst
froin the lips of Heçtor, and at the sarne instant the
heavy cloak fell from his shoulders to the ground.

What mountebank trick is this ?" demanded
the stranger, angrily ; but, u his eye 41anced oirerP-

;*Q the flgure of the page, his countenance rapi&y
changed, and in an altered tone, he exclaimed

By the hol rood, you are"@ý
Huh!" interrupted Hector, qtuckly pressing

is finger on the other's lips; and, with a feeling of
ur nstinctive dread, he pointed to father Gilbert, who

as approaching, and in a moment stood calmly
PS nd silently beside them. As the young man turn.

Cr ed to scan the person of the pries4 Hector hastily
athered his cloak around him, and before they
were aware of his intention, fled from the spot, andng 1

ay was soon secure within the walls of the fort. The
on mtended Indian would have pursued, when he

rceived the -page's flight, but his steps were ar-
sted by the nervous grasp of the priest.
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Loose your hold, sirrah !" he said, impatient1y
but instantly recollécting himself, ladded, with a ges- liavg
turé of respect, Il Pardon me, holy father, my min find

was chafed with its own thoughts, or I should not are
have forgottep the reverence d ùe to, your chàracte
and office." 44 bu

Know you that boy?" asked the pri-st, in you
tremulous voice, and without appearing to, notice ci

his apology. plieg
Il I once kn ' ew him well," returned the othe ' r, is Yi

looking at the monk in surprise ; Il a few months lead
since, we were companions in the fort of St. John'çt. M

But why do you question me thus?" youi
Il Ask me not,"" retumed the priest, resuming his -Ivay

habitual calmness; Il but, as well might you pur-
eue the wind, as seek to overtake that fight-fboted
page.51

Il You have kept me till it is too late to make. t
attempt;" murmured the other ; and, his thoughts

reverting'to what had just passed, he continued to
himself, Il A pretty page, truly! and who, but a fool.
or a mad-cap, Jike myself, could have looked at
those eyes once, and not know them again ?"

Il You are disturbed, young man," said the priest,
regarding him. attentively ; Il and that disguise, for

whatever purpose assumed, seems tosit but ill upoii

46 You speak most truly, good father; *but I hope
to, doff these tàwdry garments before moraing, if
the saints prosper my undertaking."
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y Time is waning, my son, and that wh ich you
s- have to do, do quickly ; the dawn of day must not
d find you lingering here, if your saféty and honor

Ot are dear to you."
er' Il You know me!" said the Young man, surprised,

but I am totally unconscious of having ever seen
a you before."

Il 1 am not sought by the Young and gay," re-
plied the priest, Il but we may.. meet again ; yonder

er, is pur path,1ý pointing towards the fort, 11, mine
hs leadfi toretirernent and solitude."

With these words he turned from him; and the
young man, with hasty steps, pursued bis lonely

his -ivay to the fort of St. John's.
ur-
ed
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I am sick of theEe protracted
And hesitating councils

Loiw Bytox.

THE appearance of M. d-9 la Tour at Boston,
became a sub ect of serious inquiry and discussion

to the inhabitants of that place. . Time bad rather
increased than mitigated the religious prejudices,
which separated them from the parent country, and

the approach of every stranger was viewed with
distrust and jealousy. The restless spirit- of fana-
ticism and faction, curbed within the narrow limits
of colonial govemment, gladlyý seized on every oc-
casion, to display its blind and pertinacious zeal.
The liberal temper, and impartial administration of

governor Wi'tlirop, had been often censured by the
more rigid Puritans, and his open espousal of La

Tour's'cause, excited much discontent and animo-
sity. Though avowedly a Hugonot, there was rea-
son to believe La Tour embraced the sentiments of
that party from. motives of policy, and it was ru-
mored that he entertained Romish priests in his
fort, and perraitted them to celebrate the rites of
their religion. This was sufficient food for passï#n
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aud prejudice ; and though La Tour, and his prin-
cipal officer, De Valette, were entertained with the
utmost hospitality at the house of the chief magis-

trate, his cause obtained few advocates, and his,
person was, in general, regarded with suspicion

and dislike. But the actions of Mr. Winthrop
were always dictated by principle ; he was, there-
fore, firm in his resolves, and the voice of censure
or applause had no power to, draw him frôm the
path of duty.

MI La Tour had always shown himself friendly to
Dn the New-England colonies; but M. d'Aulney, who

« was openly a papist, bad in several instances inter-
cepted their trading vessels, and treated the crews

nd in -a most unjustifiable mannér. He had also wrest-
ith ed a trading house, at Penobscot, from the NeW-

)a- Plymouth colonies, and established his own fort
there, unjustly alleging, that it came within the
limits of Acadia. This conduct rendered him ex-

al. tremely obnoxious, particularly to the inhabitants
of of the Massachusetts; but his vicinity to them gave

C him so many opportunities of annoyance, that they

a dreaded to increase his animosity by appearing to

0- favor a rival. With the most discordant views, and

a- widely differing feelings, the magistrates and depu-

of ties of Boston convened, at the governor's request,

U_ to consult on the propriety of yielding to the wish-

is es of La Tour. A stormy council at length broke

of up, with the decision, that they could not, consist-
ently with a treat , which they had latel' ratified
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with the *neighboring provinces, render him. assist- ha,
ance in their publie capacity; neither didýthey feel
authorized to prevent any private individuals from
enlisting in his service, either on his offer of reward, La
or from, more disinterested motives. hec-

We owe them thanks, even for this concession," ael
said La Tour to hie lieigtenant; Il and, by my faith,

we will réturn with such a force as, shgIl make the let
traitor D'Aulney fly before us to the" inmost shelter tia

of his strang hold -- aye, he may thank our clemen- thE
cy if we do not, pursue him there, and make the tex
fbundations of hie fort tremble like the walls of us,
Jericho." lau

It must be with something more than the blast fan
of a trumpet," returned. De Valette; Il if' common oui
report speak8 truth, he bas strongly intrenched him- its
self in this same fort that he took from thé', worthy to
puritans, some few years since. In truth,'ý,l think
we do them good service by avenging this oldgriev- his

ance, which they have so long complained d, ind, stai
1 doubt if we are not indebted in somé measure to, car

thlu*mm grudge for the benefit of their a Sisté- ing
ance.91 tee

I care not by what motives they are actuatýd to

said La Tour, Il as long as my own designs areýac-
complisbed ; and our chief concern, at presentý is out

to take advantage of this favouirable e*s*s, and,'\ ý if tee
pouible, to ge under sail, before'the enemy heàýs fire

«our mecess, and his escape." dec
cg-yes59p le lete,- and.,before our frien col
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have time to change their minds, and withdraw the
promised. assistance."

Why de you suggest such an idea?" asked
La Tour, his brow darkening with displeasureï by
heavens, they-dare not proyoke me by so, gross an
actof treachery P'

Il I d *0 not think they Întend it," returned De Va-
lette; Il but you know there is a powerful opposi-
tion to our interest in this good town, and if any of

their worthy teacÀers should chance to hit upon a
text of scripture whieh they could interpret against

ug,__ýfarewell to the expected aid ! Nay," he added,
laughing, Il I believe there are already sorne, who

fancy they see the cloven foot of popery.beneath
our plain exterior, and, if that should once shew
itself, why, they would as soon fight for the devil,

to , whom they might think us very closely allied."
You forget, E'stace," said La Tour, I.owenng

his voice, and looking cautieusly around, Il that we
stand on open ground, and a bird of the air may
carry eur secrets to some of these long-eared, çant-
ing hypocrites ! but go now, muster your ibon-0
teerg as soon as possible, and our sails once spread
to a fâir wind, their scruples will avail them tittle.11

The apprehensions of De Valette vrere not with«»
out foundation, and bis keen observation had de-
tected symptoms of retraction in some who, were at

first most forwardý, in theïr pr'offers of service. The
decision of the Magistrites had been very genèrally

condemned by the gmver part of the community
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its advocatee were principally found among tlie
voung and enterprising, who, gladly embraced any

opportunity to signalize their courage and activily. thur
With these, Arthur Stanhope was conspicuous* foi- inosl

his zeal and perseverance, though he had many dif- follo
ficulties to, contend against, arising from the inve- tg

terate prejudices of his father. 49 an
Il it is a cause, in which we have no lot or por- fbrgý1

tion," said the elder Stanhope, in reply to his son's of n
arguments; Il neither Às it right that we should sam(
draw upon ourselves the vengeance of M '- d'Aul- prieg.

ney, by strengthening the power of a rival, who, in ir,
perchance, hath no more of.justice, or the king's
favor, than himsel£" at a]

Il The public," said Arthur, Il is not responsible are
for the act of a few individuals; and the evil, if any Othe
exists, must fall entirely on our own heads." ci

Il It is an idle distinction, which- the injured par- ther
ty will never ;icknowledge," returned the father ;

and 1 much wonder that the governor and magis- spiri

trates suffier themselves to be blinded by such vain the
Pretees?'

.e shall ýat least serve ýa good causp," replied said
Arthur, Il by humbling. the arrogant pretensions of we

a,,papist,-one who has set up a cross, and openly whii
b wed before it, on the very borders of our terri-

And are you sure that the adventurer, La Tour,
is.-free from the idolatry of that abominable church

asked Mr. Stanhope. Mg,.
judg
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-' We should, f think, have the charity to believe
so, till it is fully and fairly contradicted," said Ar-

thur; Il we knový that the crew of his vessel are
inostly protestants from. Rochelle, and'would they
follow the standard ôf a popieh adventurer ?"

Il You are Young, Arthur," returned his fad er,
and know not yet the wiles of the ' dec ' eiver ; God

forgive- me, if 1 am uncharitable, but the testin ony
of many worthy persons goes to, prove, that- this-,
same La Tour hath openly employed a monkisk

priest, dressed in the habit of a làyman, as hà agent
in important concerns.19

These persons rnay have been mistaken, falher
at any rate, if we do sin, it is, in ignomnce, and we-

are certainly not accountable for the mors of'
others."

Il So, doubtless, reasoned Jehoshaphat," fùs à-
ther replied, 11, when he was teSpted', by a lying-

spirit, to join with Ahab, an- idolater, apinst Ra-
mdth-Gilead ; and was he not reproved forheýpî

the ungodly,?"
Il The cam appeat to me widely dinQ said Ardum and, in the preeftt insteuxc j 1 thice
we only obey the chétates of ChrWian charity,

which à * im cm te audât the ettang«- in MM

You kaow my, opinimq A«hûrý» ret u*rn hW
fath«q 44,aàd- 1 wWl Dot probibit ett fim foffo*.-

ing your ation., à* ym att of MÉ agé té- ett àù&
jum> for ym"w ; b« 1 "ire- yim toi wèigh ilàw
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matter maturely, and not yield, without due consi- sai
deration, to the impulse of an adventurous disposi- ab
tion."

Arthur Stanhope readily promised to deliberate, bu
and decide with the utmost caution ; and the result d
of this deliberation was, to accepi the command of th
a vessel of respectable force, which La Tour had L

taken into his imwvice. Three, of smallér size, the su
w. hole manned by about eighty volunteers, com-

ple ' ted tbe equipment. Thus succé ssfül, M. la Tour ti
sailed from Boston, expressing the utmost respect W

and gratitude to its citizens, for the friendly aid an
they had granted to him. c

The little fleet made a gallant show, spreading n,its white sails to woo, the summer breeze, and bold- -el
ly ploughing the deep waters of the bay.' A part-
ing salute rolled heavily along the adjacent shores,
and was succeeded. by the sprightly notes of a
French horn, which floated merrily over the waves. Ve
The town, and its green environs, shortly receded, dt
the distant hille faded in the horizon, and the eme- el
raid 1 isles lay, like specks, on the bosom of the

ocean. Soon, the blended sky and waîter were the ek
only obj"ëcts on which the eýe could rest; and Ar- rE

thur Stanhope felt his spirits rise, as he again 'W
launched forth on the changeful element which he b
had loved from childhood. Nothing occurred to
interrupt their passage, till they had advanced far
up the Bay of Fundy,, wben the wind suddenly died
away, and left them becalmed, within a few hffls.



Sail of the St. John's. This accident was a season-
able warning to D'Aulney, who then lay near the

mouth of the river, waiting for La Tour's return
but, being apprized of his reinforcement, he pru-

It dently.retreated from. the unequal confli.t. With
A, the caution of experience, he successfully avoided
à La Tour's track; and the latter, who feit already

sure 'of his prey, had at last the vexation to disco-
ver him, at a safe distance, and when the wind and

Ir tide ré ' ndered pursuit impossible. A thick fog,
which soon began to rise, entirely sèparatedthem;

ýd and approaching night rendered it expedient to an-
chor, until. the return of day. A report of M. d'Aul-

ýg ney's menaced attack on the fort had already reach-
1- ed La Tour, tbough it was too confused to convey
t- much inform ' ation, or relieve his extreme anxiety.
se But he endù > ed the suspense far better than his
a lieutenant, who made nô attempt to conceal his
8. vexation at the. necessary delay. After pacing the
15 deck for some .time in silence, he suddenly ex-
2- claimed to La Tour,
le It is tedious beyond measure to lie here, becalm-
le ed almost within sight of the fort ! and then so little

rým relianse can be plac.ed on the, flying reports which
in we have heard ! I wish, as nothing can, at any rate,
ie be done to-night, yoti would allow me to push off

Lo in a boat by myself and -reconnoitre with my own
U -eyes.'.'

And leave me to meet the enemy without you



iii the morning;-is that your intention P' asked La
Tour, pettishly. gr

Il You do not ask that question seriously, 1 pre- th
surne ?11 said De Valette. Co

Why, not exactly, Eustace," he answered -
though I confiess 1 think it rather a strange IV

request to, malie just at this time." fe r
Why so ?" asked De Valette; 41 1 would only wil

borrow a few hours frorn repose, ind my plan may to
be accomplished with ease;-nor shall you have

reason to complain, that I am tardy at the cail of sai
duty." bu

1 understand yon now, my brave nephew and me
lieutenant," said La Tour', smiling; Il you would fro
play the lover on this mSnfight night, and serenade
the lady of your heart, to apprise htbr of your safe a
retum." 1 sh

94 There was not quite so much r«nance in my In
plot," replied De Valette ; I& but - if you permit me Di

to execute it, I plei4e myself to -return before mid- Co
night;and though you are not a lover, 1 am sure (115

yon are far from being indifferent to the intelligence tIl
which 1 nmy- bring YOU-11

Go, if yos wilt. if yon cm in sdetyl" mîîd La
Tour; £4 thoue could your impatience brook the

delay- of a few short houre, it would be well-weil
fer yourself, perhape ; fer if 1 renember rigli4. yoit

could ili bear a look of- coldness, and Luciè is not
é1ways laviah of ber smileir."

1 -
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a ýý 1 fear it not," said De Valette; Il she would-not
greet me coldly after so long an absence ; and
though you smilé' at my folly, 1 am not ashamed to
confess my eàgerness to seè her."

Shealready knows her power over you but too
e wol,.-' said La Tour; Il shew her that you are indif-

ferent--disdainful, if you like-and trust me, she
will learn to prize the love, which she now pretends
to slight."

Il The heart of woman must be wayward indeed,"
f said De Valette, Il if such is its nature or artifice;

but my hopes are not so desperate yet, and if my
memory serves me truly, 1 have more smiles- than

frowns on ;ecord."
With these words, De Valette threw himself into

a small boat, and in a few moments reached the
shore. He entered the hiit of a half-civilized
Indian, and to avoid ' being recognized by any of
D'Aulney's people whom he might chance to en-

counter, borrowed his savage attire, and in that
(lisguise proceeded to the fort, near which he met

the pagq of Mad. la Tour, as has been already
related.
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He that-depetids 64

Upoil your favours, swims %vith fins of lead, perm
And liews down. oaks with rushes. Hang ye Trust ye himMeith every minute you do change a mind.

an

D, VALETTE was tirue to, his engagement, and when

before the promised hour, returned in safety to his espe

ship. With the first dawn of day, the vessels were far b

put in readiness to weigh anchor, and sail at a I
of

moment's warning. At that crisis, La Tour hact
the vexation'of finding his plans well nigh frustra& cowa

from,
ed by the stubborness of his New-England allies.

w --f ictéd by - their engage- when
Alleging ýthat they etë ëstr C&
ment to see La Tour in safety to, his fort, a large Leve
majority resolutely declined committing any act of SUP
arrgression, or joining in an attack which mightC Ing 0

be considered beyond the limits of their treaty. John'
Excessively provoked at what he termed their our li
absurd. scruples, La Tour sentlis lieutenant to ci
request a few of the leading men to meet aboard angri
his vessel, hoping to prevail with theïn to relinquish11, at th

Itheir ill-timed doubts. He 'walked the quarter- ence
deck with irnpatient steps, while waiting the boat's
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return, and even bis French complaisance could
not disguise the chagrin and anger which he felt.

"I have desired your attendance hereg gentle-
iiien," lie said in a haughty tone, as they approached
liim, Il to learn how far I may rely on the services
which have been so freely profféred to me."

Il As far as our duty to God and our country will
permit, sir," replied one, whose. seniority entitled
him to take a lead in the discourse.

Il Mr. Leveret hath spoken rightly," said another
and I question if it is our duty to draw the sword
when we are not expressly calied to do so, and

especially, as in this instance, when-it would seern
far better for it to remain in the scabbard."

Il I am ignorant," said La Tour, contemptuously,
of that duty which. would lead a man to. play the

coward in a moment of difficulty, and tamely turn
from, an enemy, who has insultingly defied him,
when one effort can crush him in his grasp."

CI. We are not actuated by revenge," returned Mr.
Leveret ;'Il neither have we pledged ourselves to

support your quarrelwith M. d'Aulney; but touch-
ing our agreement to convoy you to your fort of St.
John's, we are ready to fulfil it, even at the peril of
our lives."

'rhège--aie 'ice distinctiono," said L a Tour,
angrý1yî; Il and had you explained . them more fully
at the outset, I should have known what depend-
ence could be placed on yeur protection."
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We abhor deceit," said Mr. Leveret, calmly
and that which we have promised, we are ready
to perform ; but we are not permitted to turn aside
from this design, to pursue an enemy who flees

before us."
As our conduct in this affair is entirely a mat-

ter of conscience and private opinion," said Arthur
Stanhope, Il 1 presume every one is at liberty to
consult his own wishes, and follow the dictates of

his own judgment; for myself, 1 have freely offered
to assist M. de la Tour to the extent of my abili-ties,

and I wait his commands in whatever service he
may choose to employ le." 0

61 1 expected this, from the honour of your profes-
sion ; and the frankness of your character," said IN
La Tour, with warmth and bèlieve me, your d,

laurels will not be tarnishe(l, in the cause you have
so, generously espoused."

Il I trust, young man," said Mr. Leveret, Il that
you are aware of the responsibility you incur, by
acting . thu ' s openly in opposition to the opinion of th

so many older and more experienced than yourself."
1 have no doubt that many will be ready to

il (X
censure me, returned Stanhope and some, per- di
haps, whose judgrnents I much respect; but I stand w
acquitted to my own conscience, and am ready to, à
give an answer for what 1 do, to any who have a
right to question me." V

And the crew of your vespel ?"-aslk-ed Mr. Le..- Wi
veret.
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"I shall use no undue influence with any one,"
interrupted Stanhope; Il though I think therq is

scarcely a man in my service, who is not re-solved
to follow me to the end of this enterprise."

We part, then," said Mr. Leveret; Il and. may
heaven prosper you in all your' lawful ungfêrtak-
ings-', 0

Il Your - emphasis on the word lawful," returne7d
Stanhope, Il implies a doubt, which I hope will soon
be discarded ; but, in the mean time, let as many
as choose return with you, and I doubt not there
will be enough left with us to assist M. de la Tour
on this occasion." -

The conference was shortly tenninated; and it
was amicably settled, that those who hesitated to

depart from the strict letter of their agreement,
should proceed in three of the English vemls,

with M. de la Tour, to fort St. John's. De Valette
and Stanhope were left in command of the two
largest ships, with discretionary powers to employ
them as circumstances might render expedient.

The delay which these arrangements necessarily
occasioned, was irnproved to the utmost by M.
d'Aulney. Convinced, that hè was unable to cope
with the superior force, which opposed hiv*he took
advantaue of a favorable wind, vid, nt an early
hour, crowded sail for his fort at Penobscot. De
Valette and Stanhope pursued, as sSn as they

were at, liberty; bui, though they had occasional
glimpses of his vessels through the day, they found

f)
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it impossible to come up with them. Night at
lene terminated'the fruitless chase; they were

împerfectly acquainted with the coast, and again
obliged to mchor, when day-light no longer served

to direct their course in the difficult, waters they
were gâvigating.

Morning shone brightly on the wild shores of the
Penobscot, within whose ample basin the vessels of
De Valette and Stanhope rode securely at anchor.
The waves broke gently around them, and the
beautiful isiands, which adorn the bay, garlanded
with verdure and blowoma, seemed rejoicing in the

brief but brilliant summer, which had opened upon
them. -Dark forests of ev " rgreens, intermingled
with the lighter foliage of the oak, the maple, and

other deciduous trees, covered the extensive coast,
and fringed the borders' of the noble Penobscoi,
which rolled its silver tide from the interior lakes

to mi'ngle with the waters of the ocean. The foot.
steps of civilized man seemed scarcely to have

pressed the soi], which the hardy native liad for
ages enjoyed as his birthright; and the axe and

plonghshare had yet rarely invaded the hunting
grounds, where he pursued the wiýd deer, and rous.
ed the wo« from Iiis lair, A few»ench settlers,

who adhered to D'Aulney, had buih and planted
arQund. the fort, which stood on a Pýînt of land,

jut into the broad mouth of the riveiý and, these
were the ouly nurks of cultivation which'4isturbed

the vast wilderness that spread around them,
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The local advantages of this .situation, rendered
à a place of consequence, and its possession hail
already been severely contested. As a military
post, on the verge of the Engli ' sh colonies, its re-
tention was important to, the French interest in
Acadia; and the extensive commerce it -ïpened
with the natives in the interior, through the navi-

uable atreame, which emptied into the bay, was- a
source of ptivate emolument that D'Aulney was
anÀious to secure. To retain these advantages, he
wisbed to avoid an enMement with La Tour,
whose nevvly acquired strengtb rendered him, at
that time, a formidable opponent. Ré was, there-
fore, anxious-to prese've bis small naval force from
destruction, and, for that purpose, he found it ne-
cessary to, run his vessels into shallow water,
where the enemy's beavier ships could not follow.

This plan was accompliched during the night;
and when De Valette and Stanhope approached
the fort, at an early hour, they were surprised to

find that D'Aulney had drawn bis men on * shore,
and thrown up intrenchments to, defend the land-

ing-place. Though baffled in their fint design by
this artifice, they weire but the More zeaIOUB to
effect somé object which might realize#O eXpec-
tations of La Tour. With this intentione they

passedup the batrow eh-annel to the -north of the
peniinsula, in boat@; iüd landing a portion of their
men-, att«ked M. d'Autà.ey in bis igtrenchmente.
The amault was soi sudd.en' and determined, that
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overy obstacle yielded to its impettiosity, alid
D'Aulney in vain endeavored to rally his soldicr.#,ie

who, fied in confusion to the ishelter of the,, fort.
Icaving several of their nurnber dead and wound-

ed in the tronches. Convinced, that it would bc
raishnoit to Pursue, as the fort was well rnanned,

mid capable of.,strong resistance, flie you'ng offi-
eers drew off their mon in good order, and return-
ed to their veimels vvithout the loss of un individual.

They remained in the -bay of Penobscot ' for several
days, when, convinced that nothing more could bc
donc at that time, they thought it advisable to re-
turn to St. John's.

Night was closing in, as the vesselis drew near
the entrance of the river; every ertit was set, and a

stiff breete bore them swifkly onward. A bright
streak still lingered in -the western horizon, and in

the east, a few stars began to, glimmer through the
liazy atmosphere. The watch-lighus of the f6it at
length broke cheerfully on the gloom, and strong-

Iv contruted with the dark line of forests, which
frowned on the opposite shore. -The boding notes

uf the screech-owl, and the howling of wild bensts,
which came from their deep recesses, were silenc-
'cd by the gnimating strains of martial music, whicli
enlivened âe solitary scene. They anchored be-
fore the walls, and the friendly signal of De Va-
lette was qu*lcàly answered by the sentinel on duty.

With light à'ootsteps the youag Frenchinan sprang
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on shore, and followed by Arthur Stanhope, passed
the gatowny, which led to the interior of the fort.

Il Methinks the garrison have retired early to-
night," said De 'Valette ; " there à gcarcelY a face
to bc seen, except a few long-favored Presbyteri-
ans ;-it is à Cath olic.holiday, tbo, ààd our »*ý'Idiers
are not wont to let ouch paso by Without a merry-
making. lio, Rônald!" ho cobtihued, addressing
the guard, Il what is im the wind nowi, my- honest
rellow ? are you ali dëad, ot soleep *ithin here ?"

49 Neither, pleane your horior," he a'n'ewered, in a
dolorous accent ; Il but what in worse, they have all

gone fistrily, and aýe, even now, looki'g with oinful.
eyes ùPon the wicked coremonien of that abomina-
ble church of RoÉae."

41 ýYôu are warm, good Ronald; but whiere l'O
your lord ?"

si Even g'one with the multitude, in this ev''il mat-
ter; and, as Ô.our worthy tèacher, Mr. Broadbeads
hath obtiérvedg it ip a doublé condemnation' for' one-,
like him-"

44Hush, oirrah!" iiite«rt'upted I)e'Valette, ilia"P,-
ly not a word of disrespect to youi lord àhd
comniandér, or t iwill th--'O'W-' ''üt èý*â' "Y 0"'Ur worthy
teacher,'oýei the il a1là ôt the féit. à ai ,*üé*2
man, and iell Met Wtat hài talé»n* Pla»Ace hère.

44 ' Ô ' ý é o..tt ié a bf*dale Plë asè Y"Oùr hônor, lifid »exe 'iiùëà üé ýâ1èfié,
ci A bridai !" - À èl-à ap,41Y

changing color ; "and where have you fouùd a.$ , 1 L ý.# k À0,bridé aüd bfidèërôôth, In thié W''I'Idètneiss M
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"-My lady's young " Ronald began ; but De
Valette waited not to hear the conclusion, for at
that moment a light, streaming from a low building
opposite, attracted his attention, and, with nervous
irritability, he advanced towards it. It was the
building used for a Catholic. chapel, and the light

proceeded from a nuptial proceséion, which was
then issuing from it. Two boys walked before it,

in loose black garments, with white scarfs thrown
over their shoulders, and bearing flaming torches
in their hands. ýïext carne father Gilbert, with
slow, thoughtfül steps ; and La Tour beside him,
with the stern, abstra'ted c\Ôuntenance of one, who
had little concem in the ceremonies, which be sanc-

tioned by his presence. Behind them was the
bridegroom, a handsome young soldier, who looked
fondly on the blushing girl, who leaned upon his
am, and had just plighted ber faith to, him, by an
irrevocable vow. The doln'estics of La Tourls

bousehold followed, with the Catholie part of the
garrison ; a ' nd, as soon as the door of thechapel-
closed, a lively air was struck up, in honor of the
joyful occuione

&1 1 *àm a fool," murraured De Valette to himself,
when a full exami -nation, had satisfied him,.,"y fà ',

érrant fool strange, that one image must be
forever in my nund ; that 1 should tremble at the

very wSd of a biidid, ]est, percbance, à vaight be

Ashamed of the emoirion he bad involuntarily be-
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trayed, De Valette turned to look for Stanhope, who
remained on the spot, where hé had left him, en-

grossed by 9, scene, which was amusing from its
novelty, and the singularity of time and place where
it occurred.

You must excuse me, Stanhope," he said:
"but my curiosity, for once, exceeded my polite-

ness; it is not often that we 1 marry, and give in
marriage,' in this wildemess,-though I will, by
and b , shew you a 4amsel, whom, kings might sue

My curiosity is excited now," returned Stan-
hope ; ",and, if beauty is so rare with you, beware
how you lead me into temptation. It is an old re-
mark, that love flies from the city, and is most dan-
gerous amide the simplicity of nature." -

Forewamed, forearmed ; reme' ber," said De
Valette, -laughing, I am a true friend, but 1 could
111 brook a rivale!')
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Cond my complp%ion ! dost thou think thougli
am caparisoned like a m&iiý 1 bave a doublet

And hose in niy disposition 13U

to

Dic VALrà.TTz and Stanhope continued to watcil ad

the procession till it stopped before the door of a ap

comfortable bouse, w- hich was occupied by La Tour fin

and bis family. There, the mune ceaéed, the sol-
-trudiers filed off to their respective quarters, and the tionew married pair received the parting benediction Smof father Gilbert. That cereinony concluded, the witpriest retired, as if dreading the contamination of bleany festive scene, attended only by the two boys

who had officiated » torch-bearm,--a service
generally performed in the Catholie church by tyq

«0 anyoung persons initiated into the holy office. EnBy our lady, my good uncle," said De Valette
wit

to, La Tour, who had seen, and lingered bebind to
tlia

speak with him, «I our Puritan allies, -would soon
withdraw tWr aid fi-em us, ehould they chance to dra

natsee, what 1 have wi tuessed this evening ;--by my
faith, they would think the devil was keeping a
high holiday here, and that you becerne bis Sta

chief favorite, and prime minkter.el
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Your jesting is ill-timed, Eustace," returned
1 ýa Tour; Il you have, indeed, arrived nt an un-

luckyt*.&Our, but we muet. make the best of it ; and,
bc sure that none of the New-England men leave
the ships to-night. 1 hope, we shall not need their

succors long, if you have aimed a true blow at
DAultiéy. Say, where have you left him?"

We have driven Witu back to hie strong hold.
But more of that hercafter,---Mr. Stanhope Nvaitb
to speàk with you."

Mr, Stanhope is very welcome," said La Tour,
advancing cordially to meet him ; l'and 1 trust no

apology is necessary fer the confusion in which he
finds us."

None, certainly," returned Stanhope and I
-trust you will not suffer me to cause any interrup-
tion. 1 am not quite so superstitious," he added,
sinifing, Il as to fear contagion from accidentally
ivitnessing forms, whîchare not altogether agreea-
ble to my conscience."

49 You deserve to be canonized for your liberali-
ty," said DeValette ; Il for I doubt if there co-uld be

another such rare example found, in all the New
England colonies. We Hugonots," he continued,

with affected gravity, Il accouat oursèlves less rigid
than your self-denying sect, and are sometimes
drawn into ceremonies, which our bearts abomi-
nate."

Il No more of this, Eustace," said La Tour Mr.
kStanhope muet know that all of us are, at times,

1 -ýý
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govemed by circunistences, whiéh we cannot con- boýtrol ; and he hasteard enough of my situation, to 1
Conceivé the address which is neces@ary to, control soi

a garrison, composed of different nations and reli-
gions, who are often mutinous, and at all times dis- bol
cordant. 1 should scarcely at any other time have ray
been no eng'aged, but Mad. de la Tour, who is real- reF
ly too sincere a protestant to, attend a Catholic ser- 4

stovice, prevailed on me to be present at the marriage
of her favorite maid,-1 cý* ht almost say compa- dis

aftniôn,-with a young soldiet, who has long been dis- iftinguished by bis fidelity in my service." thoBefore Stanhope could reply to this plausible ex- extplanation, their attention was attracted by the sound.
of approaching voices, and the sonorous tones of
Mr. Broadhead, the Presbyterian minister, were tau

instantly recogmized. bec
tg I tell thee, boy," he said, Il thou art in the rec

broad way which leadeth to destructim s pe
Do you think so, father ?" asked bis companion,

who was one of the torch-bearers, and etill carried to Il
the blazi*ng insignium of his office-,, and what idol
shall 1 do, to, find my way out of it ?" tg

Il Abjure the devil and bis works, if thou art de- Oth(
sirous of returning to the right path," he replied. trut,

94 Yon mean the pope and the church, 1 sùp- il

#fte," said the boy, in a tone of simplicity; 11-like 19 w
my lady's chaplain, who often edifies bis hearers on youi

th«I topice" 99
beliq
ed b
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It would be weil for thee to hearken to him,
boy; and perchance it might pmve a word in Î ea-
son to thy soul's refreoàiuënt."

Il It has isometimes* proved a refreshment to my
bodyl)9 said the boy; bis exhortations are so

ravishingg that they are apt to lufl one to sound
repose."

Il Thou art a iflippant youth !" said tlw cha plain,

e stopping abruptly, and speaking in an accent of»
displeasure. But 1 ,. y thy delusion," he added,

after a brief pau», li ' bid thee remernber, that
if thou hast acceu to the word, and turneist from it,

thou can9st not make the plea of ignorance, in
extenuation of thy crime."

f &6 It is no fault in me to believe as I bave been
taught," said the boy, sullenly ; Il and it would ili

become me, to dii;pute the doctrine@ which 1 bave
e received from those who have a claim on my re-

spect and obedience."
16 They are evil doctrines, child ; perverse heresies

d to lead men estray, into the darlinemis of enor and
t idolatryo"

&& I could not bave believed it!" answered the
other, gravely ; Il 1 thought I wu listening to the
truth, from the lipe of my lady's chaplain.l'

16 And who says, that 1 do not ý, teach the truth
e 1, who -have made it my study and delight from ray
n youth upwards ?"

1, Not 1, truly ; but y ur reverence chides me for
believing in error, whe my belief is daily confirm-
ed by your own instruct ons and example."

1



I#ho arc you, that presumes to say sù ? aiid,
with these vestments of Satan on your back, to

bear witn» to your falsehood?" demanded the
chaplain.

Noi may the saints defend me froin your anger
1 did not mean to offend," said the boy, shrinking
from his extended hand, and bending his head, as
if to, count the beads of a rosary which hung around
his neck.

Did I teach you this resumed the
irritated Scot did I teac' you to put on those
robeg of the -devil, and hold that lighted torch to
him, as you have but now done? n

I crave your pardon," returned the boy I ti
thoughtît was my lady's chaplain, whom 1 was
lighting across the yard, but your reverence knows
the truth better than 1 do. si

As he spoke, he waved the torch on high, and
the light fell full upon thef excited features of Mr.

Broadhead. A laugh from.-De Volette, who had
unobserved, drawn near enough to ove*ear them, 0

starfled both, and checked the ang'ry reply, which a
was bursting from, the chaplain's-lips. He surveyed

the intruder a moment in ' stubborn silence, then
quietly retreated ; probably aware, froin former ex.ý
perience, that the gay young Catholic had not much
veneration for his pemn or éharactS. The boy h
hastily extinguished his torch, munnuring, in a low
voice,;--
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Il Ris reverence may find his way back in the
dark, as he best can ; and it will be wel 1 if he does
not need the light of my torch, before he is mfe in

his quarters : light the devil, indeed ! he took good
care not to thiak çf that, till he had served hù own
purpose with it P'

What are you muttering about, boy P' auked
De Valette*

About my torch, and the devil, and other good
Catholics, pleue yow,,,honor," he answered, with
a low bow.

11 Have a care, sirrah M said De Volette; il I iMow
no oneq in my presence, to apeià disrespectfully of
the religion of my country."

Il It is 'a good cloak," retumed the boy; and 1
would not abuse a garment, which has just been
serviceable to me, however"Worthless it may be, in
realitye,91

Il It may have been wom by scoundrels," mùd De
Valette ; Il but its intrinsie value is not diminished
on that ace*nt. Would you intimate that you have.

assumed it',..to answer some sinister design?"
Il And, -supposing I have," he asked-j Il what

then P,
Why, then you are a hypocrite."

It is well for my lord's lieutenant to speak of
I)y#Sriey," said the boy, laughing ; 16 it is like

Satan preaching sanctit tell the good puritans of
Boston, that the French Hugonot who woroWpped

7
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in their conventicle with so much decorum, ÏS a
papist, and what, think you, would they say ?"

Who are you, that dares speak to me thus
asked De Valette, angrily..

That is a question, which I do not choose to
answer ; I care not to let strang" into my secret

counsels.)ý
You are impertinent, boy;" said De Valette,

yet your bearing shews that you have discemment
enough to distinguish between right and wrong,
and you must be aware that policy sometimes ren-
ders a disguise expedient, and harmless too, if

neither hongur or principle are covapromised." '
61 1 like a disguise, 'Occasionally, of all thingsl'

said the boy, archly are you quick at detecti ng
one ?1'

Il Sometimes I am," returned De Valette; 1-1 but-
now, by my troth," he exclaimed, starting, and

gazing intently on hiffi, 61-is it possible, that you
have again deceived me ?"

Nothing more likely," answered*the other,
carelessly; Il but, hush! M. de. la TcMr, and the

istrangereth him, are observing us. See they
corne this way: not a word more, if you have any
wish to please me."

Stay but one M -0"'ment" said De Valette, grasp-
ing his - arm 1 must know for what purpose you
are thus attired.11

Well, release me, and 1 w-111 tell you the whole
truth, thOugh 'YOU might suppose it was merely-
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wme idle whira. I wished te see Annette mar-
ried, and as Mad. de la Tour thought it would be

out of character for her page te appear in a Catho-
lie assembly, I prevailed on a boy, whom, father
Gilbert had selected te officiate in the ceremny

to transfer his dress and offiée te me : this is all
and now are y« satisfied

Better than 1 expected te be, 1 amure you
but, for the love of the saints, be careful, or this
whimsical fancy of your's may lead to some unplea-
sant consequences."

Never fear; I enjoy this Proteus sort of life
extremely, and you may expect te see mé in some

new shape, before long."
Your own shape is far better than any you can

assume, said De Valette; Il and by these 9ilkee
locks, which, if I had looked at, 1 must have known,
you canne impose on me again."

Twiç4kýdecqived, beware of the third ti me,"
said the page, laughing ; and, breaking from De
Valette, fi&-was in a moment on the threshold of
the door.,Mýl,

IL newly made priest, -as 1 fým!1e said
La Tour, catching the page by his arm', 'and draw.
ing him. back a few paces. 46 But meth your
step is too quick and buoyant, my gentle youth, for
your vocation."'

The page made no reply, but drooping bis *head,
suffered a profusion of dark ringlets to fail over
bis face, as if purposely to conceal Ws features.
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"This would be a prétty veil for a girl," said La
Tour, parting the hair from bis forehead; Il but, by
my troth, these curls am out'of place, on the head
of a grave priest; the shaved crown would better

become a disciple of the austere father Gilbert.-
What, mute still, my hale anchotite ? Speak, if

thou hast not a vow of silence on thee
And if 1 bave," said. the - page, pettishly, Il I

must break it, though it should co« me a -week's
penance !"

Il. Ha! my lady's soi-disant page!" exclaimed La
.Tour, struck by the sdand of bis voice,-which, in
the excitement. of the moment, he had not attempt-
ed to disguise,-and drawing hinrtowards a lamp,
fie bent bis searching eye full uppn the boy's facë.

Il I pray you let me begone, my lady -waits for
mel" ýsaid the page, impatiently.

A pretty, antic trick!" continued La Tour,
*ithout regarding his entreaty, and -mâ."- 'à off, no

doubt, for some sage purpose Look, astace#!"
he added, laughing, 16 but have a care, that you do

not becotne enamoured of the boly otdà'àg"
LoohÏýtill you' are neary!" saà*.,>-Or, red-

dening with vexation ; aW dubing his ý warf and
rçmary to the gro uînd, he b"ly'unfastened the col-
lar of bis long, black vest, and throwing
him, stood before them, dressed as a page, in proud
and indignant silence.

Il Why, you bkwh lik-e a girl., Hector,,"' said La
Tour, tauntingly ; Il though I think, by tbe f1asbijng
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of your eye, it is rather from anger, thaiý sh ' ame.
Look, Mr. Stanhope, what think you of our gentle
page, and ci-fievànt priest?"

Mr. Stanhope was regarding him, with an atten-
tion, which re4derèd him heedless of the question;
he met the ey of Hector, and instantly the boy's J
cheeks were lanched. with a deadly paleness,

which was rapidjy followed by a glow of the deep-'
est crimson. Àn exclamation trembled on Stan- J
hope's lips, but he forcibly repressed it, and his

einbarrassment wae unremarked. De Valette had
noticed Hector's changing complexion, and,-natu- J
rall attributing it to the confusion occasioned by -J

a stranger's presence, he took his hand with an ex-
presmon of'kindness, though greatly surprised -to
feel it tremble within his own.

Why," asked De Valette, Il are you so powerful-
ly agitated

arn&Mot agitated," said Hector,,,,ýstarting as
from a dream I was vexed,-that is'all ; but it

... ,ïs over nowl) and, resuming his usual gaiety of
manner,. rned to La Tour, and added,

* "15V 9ha q orrowed. e.ýàrU long enough., myed my
for this evening, and ifibur own curiosity is satis-

fied, and you have amui& your friends sufficiently J
at my expense, I will aga'w crave permission to

retire."
Go," said La Tour,-ci go and doff yourfoolish

disguises; it is, indeed, time to end this whin»ictl
farce."

7*

-À
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1 shÉlI obey yýu,"' retumed the page; and
gladly retreated ffom his presence.

Fort St. John's, on that evening, presented a
scene of unuqual festivity. La Tour perynitted his
soldiers to celebrate the marriage of their comrade,
and their mirth was the more exuberant, front the
privations they had of late endured. Even the joy,
which the return of their commander naturally in-

spired, had bcen prudently repressed, while the
New-England vessels were unlading their supplies,«

from respect to the peculiar feelings of the people
who, had afforded them so rnuch friendly assistance.

These vessels' had left the fort, on the morning of
that day;' and their departure relieved the garrison
from a degree of restraint, to whieh they wereZ.Mwholly unaccustomed.

La Tour remained coliversing with' Arthur Stan-
hope, wheré the page, who was soon followed by
De Valette, bad left them, till a memagN from his
lady requested their presence in her apartmenL
The scene without, was threatening to 1ecorne one

f noisy revêt Many of the soldiers.b*-gathered
around a buge bonfire, aïsing theuMtes with a
variety of games ; and, little distance, a few

females, their wives and daughters, were collected
on a plat of grass, and dancing with the young
men, to the 'sound of a violirl. The shrill fife, the

déep-toned druin, and noisy ýag-pipe, occasional-
ly swelled, the concert ; though the monotonous

strains of the latter instrument, by which a few
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sturdy Scots performed theit national dance, were
not always in perfect unison with the gay strains of.
the fight-hearted - Frenchmen. Here and there, a

Caloomy Presbyterian, or stern Hugonot, was ob-
served, stealing along at a cautiom distance from
these cheerful groups, on * which he. cast an eye of
aversion and distrust, apparently afraid to, venture
within the circle of such unlawful--'pleasures.

Keep a sharp eye on these mad fellows, Ro-
jiald," said La Tour to the sentinel on duty ; ",and,
If there is any disturban*, let me know it, and,
beshrew me, if they have another holiday to makè
merry with P'

46 Your bonor shall be obeyed," said the sentinel,
in a surly toneu

See you to it, then," continued La Tour; Iand
1)c sure that none of those English pm the gates
to-night. And have a care, that you do not ne-
cylect my orders, when your own hour of merriment
arrives."

61 1 have no lot nor portion in such things," said
Ronald, y; Il for, as -the scripture saith'ý---

61 Have donè with yourtexts, Ronald," intermpt-
ed La Tour you are 'forever preaching,
when you ought to practice; your duty is to hear
and obV, and 1 require nothing M' ore Of YOU*21

b*'o saying, he turned awa
- ýy, leaving the guard to

the solitary indulgence of his thoughts, which the
amusements of that evening had disturbed,ïn DO*.
mrdinary degree
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Mad. de la Tour,,had condescended to entertain
the bride and bridegroom at her own bouse; and
permitted such of their companions as were'in
clined, to join them on the festive occasion. These
were sufficient to form a cheerful group ; apart from
them, Mad. la Tour was conversing with De Va-
Jette, and a lovely girl, who seemed an ýobject of

peculiar interest to him, wheni La Tour enterçd the
roorn with Mr. Stanhope.

I bring you a friend, to.whose gervices "re
much indebted," said oùr to bis lady; ýtd 1

must request your assistance, in eüdeavoring to
render this dreary place eýgreeable to hime"

"I shali feel inclined to, do all in my power,
from selfish motives," returned the lady, inde-

pendently of our personal. obligations to, Mr. Stan-
hope ; and, I trust, it is unnecessary to assure, him,
that we shall be most happy to, retain him as our
guest,-so long as bis inclination will permithim to,
remain"

Stanhope returned a polite answet to these civili-
ties; but bis thoughts were abstracted, and his eye's

continuaBy turned towitr& the young lady, whose
blushing face was animâied by an arch smile of

peculiar meaning. LaTour observed the' slight
confusion of both, but, attributing it toanother
cause, he saidl,

Allow me, Mr. Stanhope, to present you to my
fair ward, Mademoiselle de Courey, whom, I per.
ceive, you -have already ïdçntified with the priest,
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and page, who acted so conspicaous a part thiir
evening-"

My acquaintancç with Mr. Stanhope in of a
much longet date," she said, quickly, and rieing to

offer him her hand, with an air of fiÎâkne«, "ith,
however, could not disguise a certain conscious-

nes9ý which sent the tell-tale blood to ber cheeks,
It has been' far too long," said Stanhope, his

countenance glowing with delight, 16 to suffer me to
be deceived by a slight dioguise, ýhough nothîng
could be more unexpecte than the happi-
nest of meeting with you here."

16 My aunt look9ý very i'quisitive," said the young
lady, -withdrawing ýher hand and, turning to Mad.
de la Tour, she cotitinued, I have been so forta-
nate as io recognize an old friend in Mr. Stanhope;
one, ývith whose family my atint Rouville was on J i

r ternu of the strictest intimacy, , during our short
residence in England." 1

" My siste'r's friends are doubly welcome to me,"
said Mad . la Tour; Il and 1 shall esteem the arrival

of ýMr. Stanhope particularly fortunate to us.,
It is singular, indeed, that you should meet so,

f very uneipéctedly, in this obscure corner of the
t earth !" said De Valette, endeavouring to speak
r with gaiety, though -he had remarked their mutual

embarrasâment with secret uneasiness;ý-II how can
you account for it, Luciè?"

1 ara not «philosophie enough to resolve such0
difficult questions,'7 she 4aswered, smiling but,
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yonder are the musicians, waiting to, sooth us with
the melody of sweet sounds ; we -are all- prepared
for a dance, and here is my hand, if you will look a
littie more in the dancing mood,-if not, I can
choose anoth

111 Do as you like," said De Valette, carelessly;
strangers are often preferred before tried friends."

Yes, when tried friends look coldly gn us,"
said Luciè, Il as you do now,-so, fare thee well
there is a plump damsel, with an eye like Juno's, 1
commend her to thee fota partner."
She turned quickly from' him, and speaking a few
words to Stanhope, they joined the dancers together'. ver
De Valette remained standing. a few moments in

moody silence; but the exhll*atiég strains of the
violin proved as irresistible as the blast of Oberons ci ti
horn, and, selecting a pretty maiden, he mingled in caF
the dance, and was soon again the gayest of the
gay,

De
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1 deemd that time, 1 deem7d that pride J
Had quenchd at length my boyish dame;

Nor knew, tili segted by' thy side,
My beau in al], save hope, the same.

LoRiD Braox.

Tiri:*i you do not think Mademoiselle de Courey
very beautiful?" asked De Valette, detaining Stanî-

liope a moment after the fdmily bad retired.
Il Not exactly beautiful," replied Stanhope

though she has,-what is in my opinion far more
captivatingr-grace, spirit, and intelligence, with

beauty enough, I allow, to render her-"
il Quite irresistible, you would say !" interrupted

De Valette; Il but, in good truth, I care not tobear
you finish the sentence, with such a lover-like pane-
gyric P, -

Your admiration of ber îs ve-ry exclusive," said
Stanhope, smiling ; «i but' you should not ask an
opinion, which you are not willing to, hear candid-
]y expressed."

I have no fear of the truth,11 answered De Va
1etteý!, Il and- after a voluntary absence of two ears,

on your part, I can scarcely suspect you of feeling
a verv tender interest in the lady."

A
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Il Your inference is not conclusive," returned ti
Stanhope; 16 and 1 should much doubt the truth of Ir

that love, or friendship, which could not withstande el
the trial. of even a more prolonged absence."

16 1 suspect there are few who would bear that hi
test," said De Valette, who evidénily wished to pe-
netrate the real sentiments of Stanhope; Il and one
must bave perseverance, indeèd,*who -can remain 01
constant to Luciè, through all ber whims and dis- th
«Uises." SI

Her gaiety springs from a light and innocent th
heart,"-- replied Stanhope ; Il and only renders ber re
more piquant and interettti*n'g;ý--but, speaking of fe ý

disguises,-how long, may I ask, bas she played w 91
the pretty page, and for what purpose was the cha- ab
racter assumed ?" de

cc It was at the suggestion of Mad. de la Tour, 1
'believe, and Lucié's love of frolic induced her rea-

dily to adopt it. You know the fort was seriously wl
threatened before our return ; and Mad. de la Tour, ev

who had few around ber in whom she could con- fr(
fide, found ber littie page extremely useful, in exe- mi
cuting divers commissions, which, in her feminine an
attire, could not have been achieved, with e.qual wl
propriety4b no

ci 1 do not think a fondness for disguise is natu- aM
ral to ber," said Stanhope ; Il theugh she seems to roi

have supported ber borrewed character with consi- liv

derable address-" ab
Yes, she complete.ly decelived m'e. at first ; and



again lest the use of my senses, and
f in.istook her for the sàueiest knave of a priest, that
d. ever muttered an ave-marie."

Long as it is, since 1 bave seen ber," said Stan-

t hope, Il I think 1 could have sworn to that face and
M voice, under any disguise."
e lb Yeu obtained a full view of ber features, at
n once," said De Valette when I first met ber,

they -ivere carefully shaded by a tartan bonnet, and
she entir'ely altered the tones of ber voice; and

t this evening, again, she wo'Uld scarcely have been
r recognized in the imperfect light, had. she net suf-

f fered ber vexation to betrüy ber. But the night

d wanes, and it is time for us te separate ; I must go
abroad, and see that all things are quiet and in or-
der, after this unusual revelling."

De Valette then quitted the bouse, and Stanhope
Orladly sought the -solitude of bis own apartinent,

y wfiere he could reflect, at leisure, on the agitating

r, events of the few last hours. He walked te and
fro, with rapid steps, tiîll, exhausted by bis excite-

ment--.he', threw himself beside an open window,
and endeavoured to collect the confused ideas,
which ciowded. on bis mind and memory. The
noise of mirth and music bad long since passed
away, and the weary guard,. who walked bis duli

0 round of duty in solitude and silence, was the only
living object which met bis eye. . No sou nd was
abroad, but the voice of the restiess stream, which
glittered bençath the rising moon ;-the breath of
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midnight fanned him with its refteshing coolness,
and the calm beauty of that lonely hour gradually

soothed his restless spirits.
He had encountered the object of a fond and

cherisbed attachment, but under circumstances of
perplexity and doubt, which marred the pleasure
of that unexpected meeting. More than, two years
had elapsed since he first, saw Luciè de Courcy,
then residing in the north of England, whither she

had accompanied a maternal, aunt, the widow of an
Englishman of rank and fortune. Madame Ross-

ville, who wu in a declining etate of health, had
yielded to the importunity of ber husband's con-
nexions, and left ber native land for the summer

monthe, hoping to- receive benefit frorn change of
scene and climate. She had no childre'n, and
Luciè, wýom she adopted in infancy, was dear to
her, as a daughter could have bêen. They reàided
at a short distance from the elder Mr. Stanhope ;
and the strict Hugonot principles of the French
invalid interested the rigid puritan, and led' to a

friendly intimacybetween the families.
Arthur Stanhope bad th-en just retired from his

profession, and the chagrin and disappointment,
which at first depressed his spirits, gradually yielded

to the charm which led hirn daily to the,house of
Made Pmville. Constant intercourse and familiar

acquaintance strengthened the influence, which
Luciè's sweetness and vivacity had ' created, and he

soen loved ber with the fervor and putity of a young

J.
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and unsophisticated heart. Yet he loved in silence,
-for bis future plans were frustrated, bis ambitious
hopes were blighted ; a writ of banishment and pro-
scription hung over hie father's house, and what

bad he to offer to one endowed by nature and for-
tune with gifts, which ranked her with the proudest
and noblest in the land ! But love needs not the
aid of words ; and the sentiments * of the beart,
beaming in an ingenuous countenance, are more

forcible than. any language whieh the lips can utter.
Luciè was too artless to disguise the feelings which
she wu, as yet, scarce conscious of cherishing ;
but Arthur read in the smile and blush which ever
welcomed his, approach, the sigh which seemed to
regret bis departure, and the eloquent expression of
an eye, which varied with every emotibn of her
sou], a tale of tenderness as irdent and confiding
as bis own. The future was unheeded in the dream
of present enjoyment; for who, that ioves, can
deubt of happi-ness,, or bear to look forward to the
melancholy train of dark and disappointed hours
which time may unfold ! '

In the ýn!dst of these dawning hopes, Arthur
Stanhope was called to a distant part of the king-
dom on business, which. nearly- concerned bis

father's private interee Luciè wept at bis depart-
ure; and, for the kst time, bis brow was clouded
in her presence, and bis; beart chilled by the bodings
of approahicg evil. Several weeks passed away,
and he wu still detained from home ; to add to bis
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0uneasiness, no tidings from thence had * reaclied
him, since the early period of his absence. Public
rumor, indeed, told him that new persecutions had
gone forth against the puritans ; and the inflexible
temper of his father, who had long been pecullarly

obnoxious to the church party, excited the utmost
anxiety, and determined him, at all'events, to hasten

his return.
After travelling nearly through the night, Arthur

ascended one, of the loftiest hills in N-orthumberland,
just as the sun was shedding his earliest radiance
on a beautiful valley, which lay before him. It

was his native valley, and the mansion of bis
father's looked cheerful-amidst the group of vene-
rable trees which surrounded it. Time, since he

last quitted it, had seared the freshnew of their
foliage, and the golden tints of autumn had succeed-
ed the verdure of summer. A little farther on, the
bouse of Mad. Rossville was just discernible ; and

Arthur's heart bounded with transport, as he
thought how soon he should again embrace those

whom he mest loved on earth ! But a different fate
awaited him, and tidings, which withered every

-hope he had so long and fondly- cherisbed. The
ecclesiastical tyranny, which had eiiied. so, many of
the non-conformists from their friends and country,
was, at last, extended to the elder Mr. Stanhope,

His estates were confiscated, anck a warrant was
issued for his imprisonment, ; but, with extrer,Ine

difficulty, he succeeded in efl;ccting an escape to
the sea-coast. He was there joined by bis wife
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aud, through the kind assistance of friends, they
collected the remains of a once ample fortune, and
,only waited the arrival of their son, to qùÎt théir
country forever, and embark for New-England.

There was yet another blow, for which Arthur
was wholly unprepared. - Mad. Rossville, whose

health. rapidly failed' on the approach. of cooler
weather, had died a short time previous to his

return, leaving ber orphan niece under the protec-
tion of heronly sister, who hastened-to England
on hearing of ber danger, and arrived but a few
hours before ber decease. Her late cheerful abode
was deserted ; and Arthur could obtain no inform-
ation re"eting Lucie, except that she had gone
back to France with ber relative, immediately after
the melancholy event.

Go'e, without one kind farewell, one word of
reinembrance 1" was ibe 6rst bitter reflection of

Arthur, on receiving this intelligence. She, whe
Might have been all -the 'orld' tô him, whom senny

smiles could have cheered thefdarkest hour of
afflict*on,----obe wm gone! and,- amidstthe attraca.

tions of wealth, and the charins of society and*
friends, how som might he fide from ber remem-
bMnce

But thatwas not a time to lindulge the regrets of
a romantîc passion; the situation of his puente
required the support and consolations of filial ten-

-derness ; and no sel fish indulgence cou'Id, for *
moment, delain himfrom them. He bastily aban-
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ddiied the home of hie childhood-the scenes of
maturer happiness; and, re-passing the ibarrier of

hie native hills, in a few days rejoined hie parents
at the.,-,sea-port, where they waited hie arrival.

They had made arrangements totake passage in
the first vessel which sailed for Boston, and Arthur
did not hesitate a moment to attend them in their

arduous undertaking. For a time, indeed, hie ac-
tive spirit bent beneath the pressure of disappoint-
ment, and all places were alike indifferen't to him.
But the excitement of new scenes and purs'its at

length roused his interest, and incited him to men-
tal exertion. With the return of spring aloo, hopes,
which he believed forever crushed, begau to regain

their influence in hie mind. He -was about to
revisit England, on some affairs of consequencé;
and he resolved, to impreve the opportunity to
fa.tisfy his anxiety respecting Luciè, and learn, if
possible, what. he bad still left to hope or fear,
But an alarming illness, which attacked bis mother,
and left her long in a dangerous state.- obliged him
to defer bis design ; and another winter pasoed

away, and various circuinstancesstill, rendered âe
voyage impracticable. Time gradually softened,
but it éould not destroy, the impression of his ili.
fated attachment; and, thSgh the image of Luciè

wasâtill cherishéd in bis remembmnce, he began
to regard the days of their happy intercourse ami a
Pleaunt dream which W pamied awaye- a delight.
fid &on of the faneY, which he loved to contemqp

Plate, but çould never hope to real*
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It was, indeed, with motions too powerful for
disguise, that he found himself again, and so unex-

pectedly, in the presence of his beloved Ldéié. He
%vas ignorant of the name, even, of the relative to
whom Mad. Rosiville had entrusted her,-he had
not the most distant idea, that she was connected
with the lady of La Tour; and, in approaching the
fort of St. John's, he little thought, that he was so
near the goal of his wishes, But the first joyful
sensations were ý noý unrningled with doubt and

alarm. Ile found her lovely aýd. attractive, as when
he had last seen her ; but, since that time, whai

changes had taken place, and how might her heart
havè altered ! De Valette, young, handsome, and

agreeable, confèssed himself her lover; he was the
favorite of hei guardians, and what influence had
he, or might hç not obtain, ovef ber affections!

Such reflections.of mingled pain and pleasure
ocèupied the roind of Stanhope, and alternate hopes
and fears beg: iled the midnight hour, and banish-
(>d everv ideé of répose.
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int

a

an(
1 pray you bave the ditty o"er agnin 1

,Of all the mains that mewing minarets sing,
The lover'a one for me. 1 could expire pai
To, bear a mat4 with bristles on his'chin, the

Sing soft, with upturn"d eyez, and arched browF, qui
Which talk of trickling tears that noyer fat]. an( 

Let's bave it oler again.

Tfir. meditations of Stanhope were suddenly in-
terrupted by the -loud barking of a dogl-'hich la)r
in his kennel below the window and it'wu pre-
sently answered by a low, protracted whistle,-that

instantly quelled -the vigilant animalle w**tation.
Arthur inechaniéally'raised hie - head, to aucertain
Who was intruding

__on the -silence of that lonely
hour, and saw'a figme approaching, with quick,
light footsteps, which a glance amured ' him was
M. de Valette. He was alr«dv near the building,
and soon stopped beneath a wiâow in a projecting
angle, which he appéared tô examine with great
attention. Arthur. felt a painfal suspicion that this

casementbelonged to Luciè's apartment, and,. as it
was nearly opposite bis own, he drew back, to, avoid
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being observed, though he watched, with intense
interest the motions of De Valette. The young
Frenchrnan applied a flute to his lips, and played
a few notes of a lively air,-then, suddenly break-
ing off, he chang'e'd the measure into one so soft
and plaintive, that the sounds seemed to float, like
turial harmony, upon the stillness of the night. He
paused, and looked earnestly toward the window
the moon shone brightly against it, but all was
quiet within, and around, while he sang, in a elcar
and manly voice, the following serenade

Awake, my love! the moon on high
Sltines in the deep blue, arched 9ýy,
And through the clusVring woodbine peep.,
To seek the couch where Lucie sleeps.

Awake, my love! for sèe, afar,
Shines, soft and bright, the evening star;
But oh! its brightest beams must die,
Beneath the light of Lucie's eye.

Awake, my love ! dost thou not hear
The night-bird's carol, wild and clear?
But not its sweetest notes detain
Wheu Luciebreathes her isweeter strain.

A wake, my love! the fragrant gale
Steals odours from yon opky vale
But can the richly perfura'd air

With Lucie's balmy breath compare?
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Awake, my love! for alt around,
With beauty, pleasure, hope, is crown"d
But bope nor pleasure dawn on me,
Till Luciels graceful form 1 see.

Awake, my love! for in tby bower,
Thy loyer spends the lonely bour

Obe hears me!-from the lattice screen
Behold my Lucie gently leau!'

The window had, indeed, slowly opened, towards
the conclusion of the song, and Aithur observed
some one,-Lucié, he doubted not,-standing be-
fore it, partially concealed by the folds of a curtain.

Sung like, a troubadour!" exclaimed a voice'
whièh he could not. mistake ; Il but, prithee, my

tuneful knight, were those concluding lines extem-
pore, or had you really the vanity to anticipate. the

effect of your musical incautation
And who -but you rsel f, Lueiè, would doubt that

charms liké yôurs could giire 'inspiration to éven
he dullest muse ?"

'I'Ve ry fine, truly; but I will wager my life, Eus-
tace, that mine are not the only ears, which bave
been charmed with this melodious ditty,.that I am

not. the first damsel who han reigned, the goddess of
an hour, in this same serenade Confess the truth,
my good friend, and 1 will give thee absolution!"

And to whom- but you, my éweet Lucliè, dould
1 address sùch language? you, who bave so, long



sole mistress of every thought and hope of
my heart M

Sole mistress in the wilderness, no doubOI1
said the laughing girl where there is no other to
be found, except a tawny damsel or twé, who would

seatcely'understand your' poetic flights ! but yo'u
bave just retumed from a brighter climé, and the
dark-eyed demoiselles of merry France, perchancç,
might thank you for such a tribute to their charms!'l

And do you think so, meanly of me, Lucié
asked, De Valette, reproachfully, as to, believe me

capable of playing the flatterer, whereverI go, and
paying court to every pretty face, that claims my
admiration

Nav, I think so, well of you, Eustace; I have
such an exalted opinion of your gallantry, that'I

e cannot believe- you would remain three months in
the very lànd of glor b ous ebivalry., and prove dis-
loyal to the cause! , Be candid, now, and tell me, ifit
this nonpareil morceau has not served you for a
passport to, the favor of t'aie pretty villagers, as YOU
journeyed through the country

I protest, Lucie, you areI5-,
No protestations," interrupted. Luciel Il I have

f not the& faith of a grain of mustard seed,' in them
-but, in honest truth, Eustace, your -muse has been

wandering among the orange grô*es of F àrance
Qhe could never have gathered sô much f grance5
and brightnas, and all that sort of thingl' from the9
pines and firs of this poor spot of carth!"
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And if she has culled the sweets of a inildet
region,*11 said De Valette, Il it is only te form a gar- di

land for one, who is worthypf the fairest, flowers SE

that blossom in the gardens of paradise." Mil Very well, and quite peetie, monsieur; your
Pegasus is in an ambling mood. to-night; but have
a care that he do not. throw you, as.he did, of old, gcthe çLudacious mortal who attempted te sour too a
high. And 1 pray you, will have more regard to thi

the truth, in future, and net scandalize the evening Et
star, by bringing it inte your performance se out of eh
scason ; it may have shone upon the vineyards of
Provence, but it is long since it glittered in our
northern hemisphere." 0 wi

Il Have- you done, my gentle mentor M ask-ed De ar

Valette, in an accent of vex«ution.--. 1
Il Niot.quite ; I wish to know whether you, or the no

rnelodious screcch-owl, represent the tuneful bird
of night, alluded te in the aforesaid stanzas P 1

have heard no other who côuld pour forth such ex- let
quisite notes, since my destiny brought me -hither." he

Il And it will bc long ere you hear me agali),"
said De Valétte, angrily.' Il 1 ýshal1 be careful not ex
te excite your mirthful humer again, at my own eu
expenseý!" > ed

Il Now you arc net angry with me, I hope, Eu- dstace," she said, with affectied concern; Il you well of
know, that 1 ad 'Mire your music exceedingly ; na-,ý the

I think it unrivalled, even by the choice psalmod,.-
ef our worthy chaplain and as te the poetrv, 1 int
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doubt if any has yet e'ualled it, in this our ancient
seulement of St. John's."

Farewell, Lucie, said De Valette; «« when I
waken you again1'ý

Oh, you did not waken me," interrupted Lucie,
1 will spare your conscience that reproach ; had I

gone to, rest, I should scarcely have risen, even had
a band of fairies tuned their tiny instruments in
the moonlight, beneath my window. But, go now,
Eustace,-yet. stay, and tell me first, if we' part in
charity

Yes, it must be so, I suppose ; I wS vexed
with you, Lucie, but you well know that your smiles
are always irresistible."

Well, you will allow that 1 have -been. very

he lavish of my smilles to-night, Eustace; so leave me
now, lest I begin to frown, by way of varietyP

Adieu
She immediately closed the window, and De Va-

X- lette turned away, playing carelessly on his flute es
he retired.

Il Thank he'aven ! he is gone ;" was'the mental,
ot exclamation of Stanhope, whose impatience and

curiosity were painfully. exercised by ýthis, protràc't-
ed conversation; for he had retreated from the wîn-

U- dow, at its comniencement, to avoid the -posslbifity
of bearing, what was not probably intended to reatà

Yý the ears of a third person. Would any but a fa-
vored lover," he thought, Il be admitted to weh an

1interview The ide& w insupportable; he tra-
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versed his apartment with pertÙrbed and-hasty steps.
and it was not till long after De Valette retired,
that he sought the repose of his pillow, and even
then, in a state of mind whicli completely banislied
slurnber from. his eyes.

When Stanhope looked out, on the followinçr
morning, he saw Luciè, alone in a small garden,

adjoining the house, busily employed in training
some flowers; and the painful impression of the

last night was almost forgotten, in th-e impulse
which he felt to join her. He was chagrined to
meet De Valette, as he crossed a passage, but re-

pressing a repugnance, which he felt might be un
justly excited, he addrcissed him with his usual cor-

diality, and they entered the garden together. Lu-
ciè's face was turned from. them, and she did not

seem aware of their approach, till startled by the
voice of De Valette.

You do not seem very industriously inèlined,«
he said or are vou resting, to irfdulge the luxury

pliof a morning reverie.
1 was in a most profound reverie," she replied,

turning quickly round; and.you have. destro'yed
as fair a vision, as ever dawned on the waking
fancy.15

Was your vision of the past or future ?" asked
De Valette,

Only of the Past 1 care not for the future,
which is too uncertain to be trusted, and which
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!nay have nothing but misfortunes in reserve for
ine.

You are in a pensive mood, just now," said
De Valette when 1 last saw you, I could scarce
have belleved a cloud would ever cross the sunshine
of your face."

Experience might have rendered you more"dis-
cerning," she answered, with a smile but youi

who love variety so well, should not complain of
the changes of my mood."

"Change, %,s often as you will," said De Va-
lette and, in every variation, you cannot fail to
please."

And you," said Luciè, cannot fail of seeming
very foolish, till you leave off this annoying habit

of turning every word into a compliment ,,a-nay,
do not look displeased," she added, gally YOII

know that yon deserve reproof, occasionally, and
there is no one who will administer it to you, but
myself."

But what ou define a romplimént," said Stan-
hope, .11 would probably appear, to any other per-

son,'the simple language of sincerity."
I cannot contend against * two opponents," re-

turned Luciè so 1 may as well give up rny ar-
gument, though 1 still maintain its validity."

We- will call it a drawn game, then," said De
Valette, laughing so now, Lucie, candidly éon-
fess that you were disposed to find fault withýî e,-
ivithout sufficient cause."
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There is certainly no flattery in this," replied
Lucie but 1 will confess nothing,-except that
1 danced away my spirits last evening, and was
most melodiously disturbed afterwards, by some

strolling minstrel. Were you not annoyed by un-
seasonable music, Mr. Stanhope?"

I beard music, at a late hour," he replied but
it did not disturb me, as 1 was still awake."

As he spoke, he m-as vexed to feel the color
inourit to his very temples; -and Luciè, who in-
stantly comprehended the cause of his confusion,

bent her eyes to'fhe ground., while her cheeks were
suffused with blushes. An embarrasing pause en-

sued ; and De Valette, displeased at the secret
sympathy which, their looks betrayed, stooped to

pluck a rose, that grew on a small bush beside him.
Il What have vou done, Eustace ?" asked Luciè,

hastily, and glad to break the awkward silence;
you have spoiled my favorite rose-bush, which I

would not have given. for all the flowers of the gar-
den."

It is a poor little thing-" said De-Valette, turn-
ing it carelessly in l.his hand-; Il 1 could gather you
a dozen far more beautiful, and quite as fragrant."

Not one that -1 value half as much she an-
swered, taking it from--him', and breathing on the

crushed leaves, to restore their freshness 1 have
reared it with much care, from a stock whieh 1

broýught from, Northumberland and it has 'now
blossomed for the first time-a memento of many

happy days.*'

m
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Her words were addressed to Stanhope, and he
was receiving the rose from her hand, when her

countenance suddenly chang-ed, and, closing her.
eyes, as if to exclude some unweléome object, she
clung to his offered arm. for support. He was too

rnuch absorbed by her, to seek the cause of her
alarm, ý- but De Valette observed father Gilbert,
.standii)g at a little distance, his eyes intently fixed
on Luciè, while his féatures betrayed the conflict
of powerful emotions.

Il Why are you thus agitated, Luciè?" asked
De Valette, in surprise; 1 surely you recognize the
priest; you do not fear him ?"

He makes me fear him, Eustace; he always
looks at me so fixedly, so wildly, that 1 cannot-
dare not meet his gaze."

This is meré- fancy, Luciè," he answered, light-
ly; Il is it strange that even the holy father shoul-d

gaze on you with earnestness ?"
It is no time to jest, Eustace," she answeTed,

with a trembling voice speak to himy-he is
ýcorning lùther,-l wili not stay-."

While she spoke, the priest dTew near herý-
Paused, a moment,-and, murmuring a few words
in a low voice, turned again, and, with a thoùghtful
und abstracted air, walked slowly frmn fhem. -De
Valette followed him ; and Luciè, glad to esca'e.
Xeturned, With. StaMope, to the house,
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Untaught in youtWýiy-heart to, tame,
Nfy springs ef life were Pbison'd. Tïs too late

Yet 1 arn chang"d; though still enough the sarne
In strength, tg bear what time canne abate,
And feed on bitter fruits, witbout accusing fate.

LORD BYRON.

FATHERGilbert stopped a few paces from the
spot which Lue ' iè had just quitted, and, leaning
against a tree, appeared so entirely absorbed by his

own reflections, that D.e-Valette for some moments
hesitated to address him. The mpid mutations of

his coulntenance still' betrayed a powerful mental
struggle; and De Valette felt his curiosity and in-
terest strongly awakened, by the sudden and un-
conù-ýollable excitement of one, whose usually cold
and abstracted air, shewed little sympathy with the
concerns of humanity. Gradually, however, his

féatures resumed their accustomed calmness; but,
en raising his eyes, and meeting the inquiring gaze
of De Valette., he drooped his head, as if ashamed
to have betrayed- emetions, so inconsistent with the
vow which prôfes . sed to- mise him abov'e the influ-
ence of all worldly passions.

1 fear you are ill, father," said De Valette, gp-
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1)roaéhing him with kindness can I do any thing
to assist or relieve you

was ill, my son," he replied;- Il but itl.is over
now-passed away Jike a troubled phantasy, ivhich
visits the weary and restless slumberer, and flies
at the approach of returning reason."

Il Your language is flgurative," returned De Va-
lette, -Il and implies the sufferance of mental, rather

than bodily pain. If such is your unhappy state,
1 know full wéïl-Libat human, skill is unavailing."'

What know you of pain ?" asked the priest, with
startling energy you, who bask in the sunshine

,of fortune's smile,-whose days are one ceaseless
round of careless gaiety,-whose repose is yet un-
broken by the gnawing worm of never-dying repent-
ance Such, too, I was, in the, spring-time of my
life ; 1 drâined the cup of pleasure,-but, misery
and disappointment were in its dregs ; 1 yielded to
the follies and passions of my youthfül heart,-and
ihe sting of remorse and ceaseless regret have en-
tered my inmost soul!"

Pa'rdon me, father," said De Valette, Il if 1 have
unconscious1y awakened thoughts which time, per-
rhance, had well nigh soothed into forgetfuluess!"

Awakened thoughts !" the priest repeated, in a
melancholy voice tbey can never, never sleep
repentance cannot obliterate themÀ-years of pe-

iiance-fastings, and vigils,. and wanderings, can- A

not wear them from my rernembrance Look ut
me, my son, and nuq this decaying frame, which
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lime inight yet have spared, teach tliec the vanity
of « human hopes, and lead thee to, resist the im-
ptilses of passîon, and to mistrust and regulate,

even the virtuous inclinations of thy heart P'
Il Your words will be long remembered, father!"

said De Valette, touched, by the sorrow of the vene-
rable man Il and may the good saints restore peace

and hope toyour wourided spirit!"
Il And nia-y- htbaven-obless you, My son, and pre-

serve you from. those fatal evrors which have wreck-
cd my peace, and withered the fairest hopes that

ever blossomed on the tree ot earthly happiness!,
Go now," he added, in a firmer tone, Il forget this
interview, if possible, and when we meet again,
think not of what you have now heard and witness-
ed, but sce in me only the humble missionary of
the church, till. this day"- his voice ag-ak-i
trembled, Il till she crossed M. y path"-

41 She P' interrupted De Valette do you mean
Mademoiselle de Courcy?"

Il De Courey P' repeated the priest, grasping the
arrn .of Eustace, while the paleness of death ôver-
spread. his'features who bears that most unhap-
py name ?"
li The niece of Mad. de la Tour," returned De

Valette; 11 and, however unfortunate the name, it
lias, as yet, entailed no evil on its present posses-
sor.11

Il Was it she, whom 1 just now saw with you
-asked the priest, with incireasing àgitaiion.
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It was ; and pardon me, fatlier, your velienience
lias already greatly alarmed lier."

Il 1 meant it not," lie replied ; Il but 1 will not
meet lier again-no, I dare not look again upon

that face. Has she parents, young man ?" he con-
tinued, after a brief pause.

She lias beenan orphan from infancy," replied
De Valette; Il and Mad. de la Tour is almost the
only relative whorn she claïms on earth.11

Il She is a protestant."' said father Cilbert, inqui-
ringly.

She is," said De Valette though her parents,
1 have heard, were Catholics, and Luciè has herself
told "me, that in her early childhood she was in-

structed in that faith."
Luciè!" muttered the priest, to himself, as if

unconscious of another's presence ; Il and thai narne
too! but no,-she was not left among the enemies
of our faith,-it is a strange-an idle dream-"

He covered his face with his hands, and remained
"several moments, apparently in deep musing; and

when he again looked up, every tYace of emotion'
was gone, though a shade of melancholy, deeper
even than usual, had settled on his features.

Go!" he said to De Valette, Il and betray not
the .weakness you have witnessed go in peace,
and forge, even to pity me!"

Father Gilbert's maüner was too imposing to bc
disputed, and De V;alette left him with silent reve-

rence,-perplexed by the mystery of his words, and
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the sinorularity of his conduct. Before lie reaclied
the house, howe-ver, he had convinced hirnself, that
the priest was not perfectly sane, and that - sorne

fancied résemblance had touched the chords of
memory, and revived the fading imaoes of early,

and perhaps unhappy days. This appeared to, himc
the only rational way to aécount for his eccentri-
city ; and under this impression, as well as froni
the priest's injuriction, lie resolved not to mention
the interview and conversation to any person.
He was particularly anxious to, conceal it from
Luciè, whose apprehensions might be increased by
the account; and, in a short time, indeed,-wi'tii
the lightness of an unreflecting disposition,-a cir-

cumstance which had., at the moment, so strongly
impressed him, was nearly effaced frorn his rernern-

brance. Father Gilbert left the fort, and its vici-
nity, in the course of that day ; but as the priests
were continually called to visit the scattered and

distant settlernents, his absence, though prolonged
beyond the usual time, was scarcely heeded.

In the mean while, La Tour -was informed that
M. D'Aulney continued to, embrace every oppor-
tunity to, display his hostility towards him. Disap-

pointed in the result of his meditated attack on
fort St. John's, he had recourse 'to various petty
means of injury and annoyance. The English

colony, at Pemaquid, were friendly to, La Tour, and
their vessels frequently visited his fort to trade

in the commodities of the country. A shallop from
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flience had put in at Penobscot, relying on the
frood faith, of D'Aulney ; but, on some sliglit pre-
tence, he det'ained it several days, and thouprh, at

length permitted to proceed on its voyage to St.
John's, the delay produced much logs and embar-
rassaient. La Tour resolved to aven(re these re-

peated insults ; and,-Iienring that the fort at Penob-
scot was at that tîme weakly defended, he made,

immediate preparations to commence an attaclk
on

Arthur Stanhope still lingered nt St. John's, and
every day increased his reluctance toldepart from.
it. Happy in the society of Luciè, he could not
resolve to, quit her till the hopes, whicli her smiles

again encouraged, liad received her explicit sanc-
tion or rebuke. He felt too, that lionor required
êt him. an avowal of the sentiments which lie had
not attempted to disguise ; he, therefore, sought
the earliest opportunity to reveal theni, and with.
orrateful pleasure he received from her, a blushing
confession, that his affection had been long reci-
procated. His happiness, however, was slightly
diminished by au injunction of secresy which she

imposed on him though lie found il difficult to,
object against the motives which induced lier to
urge the request. Luciè bêlieved their attachment
was already discovered ; but she had no doubt that
an open disclosure would occasion a prohibition
from her -guardian, who, during her minority, had a

right to restrain lier choice. She was reluctant to.
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Clet In open detiance to his commands and 811c
al.so rüsolved never tû sacrifice her happilless to lits

ft had long been a favorite
ot *ect with La Iqourý to tinite her to liis nephew,
De Valette, whos'e' rank and expectations would
have rendered an alliance equal, and, in many

respects,7 ndvantageoiis. Mad. de la Tour aloo,
fiavored the connexion ; and, thougli Luciè had

invariably (liscouragred their wislies, her kaversion
%vas considered as mere girlisli caprice or coquet-
ry, which wotild eventually yield to, their solicita-
tions and advice. De Valettes teligion was the
only obstacle whicli Mad. la Tour was willing to
admit, and lie possessed so man desirable quali-fi-
cations, she was ready to pass that over, as a inatter
of minor importauce. Both, she alleged, might

enjoy their own opinions ; and, even in so close a
connexion, perfect union of religinus gentiment was
not essential. to happiness. Luciè thought other-

wise ; she had been educated a protestant, and,
with many of the prejudices which the persecuted

Ilugonots of that period could scarcely fail of
cherishing towaimds ý a church whicà had sought to

crush them by its perfidy and oppression. These
feelings, alone, would have induced her to persist
in a refusal; but, independently of them, she was

convinced that it would never be in her power to
retum the affection. of De Valette, with that fervor

and exclusiveness which so sacred a bond de-
muded.
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Fi-oiii her lirst acquaintance with Arthur Siaii-
1101)C, lticiè had placed, perhaps, an iiiiprëdeiii
%alae oit lus society and attentions ; and when coin-

pelled during his absence to (luit the scenes of theil
tially and happy intercourse, 1-n haste and aiflictl()nç

zInd without eveli a parting expression of' kindnes.4
,ind regret, site felt, for a time, that'her sun ol
happiness was shrouded in perpetual clouds. Ro-

mantic as this attachment seemed, it stood the test
fingered in the recesses of herof time and absence, en

ficart througli every- change of scene, and bright-
(Ined the darkest shades of doubt, and difficulty,

,ind disappointinent. Ilitlierto, lier firmness oi
wind and principle liad enabled lier to resist the

%vislies of lier aunt, and the remonstrances of La
Tour; but their importunity -had, of late, increased,
and evidently fron-à an apprehension, that the undis-
guised partiality of Stanhope miglit obtain an influ-
ence over her, detrimental to their favorite and
long cherished, plans. Luciè sincercly regretted

that lier choice was so unfortunately opposed to
the wislies of her aunt; and she feared to encoun-
ter the anger of Ia Tour, whose stern and ' irritable
,spirit, wlien once aroused, was uncontroliable as
the stormy ocean. But time, she sanguinely be-

lleved, would rernove every obstacle. Stanhope
was soon to leave her, and, in his absente, she

inight gradually chan-ge -the, sentirrientâ of Mad. la
Tour; and slie hoped the pride and generosity ot
De Valette would prompt hirn voluntarily to ivith

10
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draw a suit, which was so, unfavourably received.
Even if these expectations were disappointed, she

would- attain -her majority in the ensuing spring,
when her hand would be at her own disposal, and

she should--no longer hesitate to bestow it, accord-
ing-to the dictates of her heart.

Stanhope had offéred his assistance to La Tour,
in the projected expedition to Penobscot; and, as
the necessary arrangements were nearly completed,
a few days only rernained for his continuance nt
St. John's. To all, except Luciè, it was evident
his absence would be unregretted ; for he could
not but rernark the cold and altered mariner of

Mad. de la Tour, which she vainly endeavored to
disguise, by an air of studied politeness; nor the

reserve and petulance of De Valette, which he did
not attempt to conceal. La Tour was too politiç

to display his dislike towards one, whose services
were so useful to him; though his prejudices were,
in reality, the most inveterate.

Father Gilbert returnied to the fort, after an ab-
sence of three weeks,'and he brought intelligence
which deeply concerried -La Tour. D'Aulney had

e.ntered into, a negociation with the rnagistrates o&ý_
Boston, by which he sought to, engage thern in his

inte * rest, to the exclusion, and evident disadvantage
of La Tour. He had sent commissioners, duly au-
thorised to éonelude a treaty of peace and com-
mrce wilh thern,.and also a letteý','ii*gned by thè
vice admiral of France,- which cenfirmed his riglit
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to the government. To this was added a copy,
or pretended éopy, of certain proccedings, which
proscribed La Tour as a rebel and a traitor. Go-

vertior Winthrop lind, in vain, endeavored to heal
ilie diffièrences, which subsisted between the French

commanders in Acadia; D'Aulney refused to ac--ý
cede to, any conciliatory mensures. Till then, the

,Massachusetts colong had favored La Tour, on ac-
count of his religious principles ; but the authority

-of M. d'Aulney now seemed so well establislied,
zind his power to injure them was so extensive,

tliat they consented to sign the articles in question.
They, however, entered into no combination against
La Tour, nor debarred tlieniselves trom their usual
friendly intercourse with him.

M. de la Tour listened t.0 these details with ex-
_trerne indignation, and felt an, increased anxiety

to depaxt- without delay. The preparations werc,
âcrefore, soon concluded, and they waited only

l'or a favorable wind, to convey them froni the fort
of St. Jolin'se
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CIL&PTER X.

Nly fear liath catch'd your fondness-

Speak, is't so ?
If it be so, you have wound a goodly due
If it be ilot, féresweart: howe'er, 1 charge thee,
As heaven shall work in me fni- thine avail,

To tell me truly.
SrirAKSPr,,ARE.

AItTI-IURStanhope's protracted stay at St. Johiilse
occasioned much discontent and repining among

the crew of his ' vessel. Many of thein becarne
weary of their inactive life, and-impatient to be

restored to the friends and occupations they had
left; while the laxity of the French soldiers,-the
open celebration of popish ceremonies,-the very
appearance of the priest,-excited the indignation
of the more rigid and reflecting. The daily ex.
hortations of Mad. de la Tou-r's chaplain were not
calculated to allay these irritated feelings. One of
the most austere of the Scotch dissenters, Mr.
Broadhead, had beeni induced, by religious zeal, to
follow the fortunes of his patron, Sir William Al-
exander, who, in 1621, received a grant of Acadia,
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or Nova Scotia, and established the first permanent
settlement in that country. It had, till thenbeen

alternately claimed and neglected, both by F neh.
and English ;, and he was, a few years aftét in-

duced to relinquish his grant to, La Tour, výàosé
title was ccSfirmed by a patent from the king of
England.

La Tour, in forming this settlement, was influ-
enced principally by motives of interest ; bis -colo-

ny was composed of adventurers from different na-
dons, and it seemed a matter of indifference to him,

to what niaster he owed allegiance. By the well-
known treaty of St. Germain",*, Acadia was ceded

to the crown of France, on which it alone depend-
cd, till finally conquered by tbe English, when,
at a much later period, its improvernent and impor-
tance rendered it more worthy of serious contest.
The policy of the French government, while it re«
inained under their jurisdiction, induced them to,
-attempt the conversion of the native tribes, as a
means of advancing their own interest, and retard-

ing the influence of the English colonies, For
this pur'ose, they sent out Cathol*c missimaries

,at an, early period, -to* the différent seitlerneuts
and Jesùits were particularly employed, as the ad-
dress and subtlety which always distinggished that
order of priests peculiarly fitted them for the -dif-
ficult task of christianizing lhe idolatrous savages.
Their power was â1ow1y progressive; btn, -in time,

ithey* acquired an asceddanc wbieh was extended
10*
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to the minutest of the secular, as well as spirituat
concerns of the province.

The puritans of New-England regarded these
dangerous neighbors with distrust and fear ; nor

could they restrain their indignation, when the em-
blems of the Romish church were planted on the

very borders- of their territory. The haughty car-
riage, which La Tour at first assumed, increased

their aversion, -and, in their weakness, rendered
him. justly dreaded. He prohibited the Englisli
from. trading with the natives, to the east of Pema-
quid, on authority from the king of France; and,

when desired to shew his commission, arrogantly
answered, * Il -that his sword was sufficient, while it
could overcorne, and when that failed, he would

find some other means to prove and defend his
right." The ri-va], and at times, superior power of

D'Aulney, however, at length reduced these lofty
pretensions, till he was finally obligled to sue for

the favoT, which he had once affected to, despise.
Mr. Broadhead, glad to escape the storms of his

native country, remained through all these changes
of g'eveinment and religion, and, at Iàst, found an

unmolested fi'tation in the household -of Mad. de la
Tour. ' His spirit, indeed, was often vexed by La

Touir's indi&rence towalçds the protestant cause,
which he pretended to favor; and, even with hor-

r«J be sornetimes beheld him, returning from the
-ceremonials of the papal church. The presence

Ahe priests, also, about the fort, was a constant
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annoyance to, him, and he seldom encountered one
of them, without a clashing of words, which, oc-

,casionally, required the interferencé of La Tour,
,or his lady. In bis zeal for proselytism,,he seized

.every opportunity to harangue the Catholic sol-
.diers; and his wrath, at what he termed their ido-
latry, was commoraly exhausted in indiscriminate
invectives, against every ceremony and doctrineof
their religion. Frequent tumults were the result
of.-these colfisions, though. restrained in sûme mea-
sure by the commands of Mad. de la Tour, who,
e.xacted the utmost respect towards her chaplain
and La Tour, -himself, -found it necessary to use bis

authority,ý in preventing - such dangerous excite-
ments. He was, therefore, compelled to retire

within bis own immediate sphere of duty, and,
however grieved and irritated by the prevalence of

error around him, lie ïn time learned to repress
Iiis feelings, at least in the presence of those, to,
whom they could give offence.

The arrival of a New-England vessel at St.
John's, opened to Mr. Broadhead a more extensive
field of labor and be soon found many who

-listened with avidity to his complaints, and joined
in his -censures, of the conduct and principles of La
Tour. His asperity was -soothed by the sympathy
lie received from them ; and without intending to,
injuréthe intérests of bis lord, bis representations

n - aturally weakened theïr confidence in him; and
Manv béga--n seriously to repent engaging -in -a
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cause, which they had espoused in a moment of*
enthusiasm, and without due consideration.-

Arthur Stanhope, absorbed by one engrossing
passion, had no leisure to mark the progress of this

growing discontent ; and his frequent absence from
the vessel, which gave an appearance of alienation

from theïr întereýst and concerns, increasëd, the dis-
satisfaction of his people. It was, therefore, with
equal surprise and displeasure, that he at length

discovered their change of feeling, _ and received
from a large majority- a decided refusallto-ènter

int6 any new engagements with La Tour. Their
term of duty, they alleged,'had already expired,-

they were not satisfied with the proposed expedi-
lion, and would no longer remain in fellowship, with
the adherents of an idolatrous church. Anger,

remonstrance, and persuasion, wer' equally inef-
fectual to change their determination. Their enlist-
ment was voluntary, and they had already effected
the object for which they engaged ; they,-therefore,
considered themselves released from further orders,
and at liberty to, return to their homes ; and, with
a stern, yet virtuous resolution, they declared, their
consciences could not be bribed by -all the gold of
France.

Stýihope, vexed at a result which he had so, little
anticipated, and conscious that he had, in reality,
no control over them, for his commandwas rnerely
nominal, 1wýas glad to secure the services of the few

ivho still adhered.to him.,. and to compromise wi.th
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ilie reinainder. With some difficulty, he prevailed
on them to continue at the fort till he returned
from Penobscot, consenting. to abandon his vessel
to their use,-for they were not willing to mingle
with the garrison,-and embark himself, with as
many of his own men as chose to accompany him,

and a few Scats, in a smaller one of La Tours,
whieh could be immediately prepared for the

voyage, and was better adapted to their reduced
numbers.

This alteration occasioned some delay ; and La
Tour's impatience was, moire than once, vented in

imprecations on the individuals, w hose sense of
duty 'interfered with his selfish projects'" An ad-

verse wind detained thern a day or two, after every
arrangement was completed ; but so great waë La
Tour's eagerness . to depart, that he . embarked at
sun-set, on the first appearance of 'a favourable
chancre, hoping to weigh anchor by the dawn »of
(lay, or sooner, should the night prove clear, and'
the wind shift to the desired point. Stanhope

remonstrated against this haste, as his nautical
experience led him to apprehend evil from it ;
the clouds which for some time had boded an
approaching storrn, indeed, seemed passing away;
but dark masses still lingered in the horizon, and
the turbid waters of the bay assumed that cairn
and sullen aspect, which, so'often precedes a tem-
Mst. Rut La Tour was obstinate in his resolution

.and, as it was important that the vessels should
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sail in company, Stanhope yielded to his solicita-
tions, and left the fort with that dreariness of heart,
which ever attends the moment of parting from

those we love.
Mad. de la Tour, soon after lier- husband's de-

parture, passed the gate, on a visit of charity to a
neighboring cottage. The long summer twilight

was deepening on the hills, as she returned ; and,
xvith surprise, she observed Luciè loitering among
a tu ft 6f trées, which grew near the water's edge,
at a s or't distance from her path. Believing she
liad come out to seek her, Mad. la Tour approached

the spot where she stood; but Luciè's attention
was wholly engaged by a light boat which bad

just pushed from the -shore, and rapidly neared the
vessel of- Arthur Stanhope, wliich lay at anchor

below the fort. She could not identify the only
person which it contained, but a suspicion that it

was Stanhope, instantly crossed her mind. Sup-
pressing her vexation, Mad. la Tour addressed

Luciè;-she started, and a crimson glow suffused
her face, as she looked up and met the eyes of her
aunt, fixed inquiringly on her.

You are ab-road at an unusual hour this even-
ing, Luciè," said Mad. de la'Tour, without appear-

j . ng to notice-her confusion.
Yes, later than 1 was aware," she answered,

_--with some hesitation 1 have been to Annette's
cottage, and was accidentally detained on mv
return."
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Accidentally P' repeated Mad. de la Tour, with
a look which again crimsoned the cheek of Luciè;

you were not detained by any ill tidings, I trust,
though your tearful eyes betray emotions, which,

you know, I love you too well to witness, without
a wish to learn the cause."

How can you ask the cause, dear aunt, when
we have just parted from, so many friends, whose
absence, and probable danger, cannot but leave us
anxious and dejected!"

Il You were not wont to indulge a glocmy or
anxious spirit, Lucie%; and why should you now

yield to it ? Nay, but un hour or two, since, you
parted with apparent ýcoinposure from. all ; and

what has since happened to occasion this regret ?
and why should you conceal it from me, who have
so long been your friend and confidant P'

Il From, you', dear aunt, 1 wouldconceal nothing;
you have a right to k-now every thouglit and wish
of my heart ; but"

Il But what ?" asked Mad. la Tour, as she hesi-
tated,; 111 answer me one question, Luciè; has not

Mir. Stanhope but just now quitted you
He has," said Lucie", deeply blushing, though

her ingenuous countenance told that she was-ý re-
lieved from a painful reserve; Il and now all iS

-nown to you,-all,-and more, perhapsý than 1
ouglit, at present, té have revealedè"

1131ore, far more, than you ought ever to have

had it in your power, to, reveal ?' said Mad.- de la
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Tour, in an accent of displeasure and it is l'or
this strangeï that you have slighted the wishes of

your natural guardians, 'that you have rejected
the love of one, in every respect worthy of your
choice ?' Y

Those wishes were inconsistent with, my duty,"
returned Luci' and that love I could ýnever re-

compense! Dearest auni," sbe added, and the tears
again filled her eyes, Il forgive me in this one in-

stance; it is the only thought of my heart, which
has been concealed froin you ; and, beli.eve me,

this was concealed, only- to save yourself -and me
from. reproaches, which, ivere I now mistress of
rny actions, 1 should not fear to meet."

Rather say, Lucie, it was concealed to suit the
%vishes of your lover ; but is it honorable in him to
seek your affections clandestinely'? to, bind you by
promises, whieh are unsanctioned by ypur friends

You are unjust- to him," said Lucie, eagerly
you suspect h-im of a meanness, which he could

never practice. 1 only am to blarne for whatever
is wrong and secrel. He has never wisbed tci-dis.

guise his attachment, and you weré not slow to
detect. and>, regret it ; lie was encouraced by my

dear aunt.-Rossville, but circumstances separated
us, and 1 scarcel dared hope that we should e-ver
meet again

But you did, meet," interrupted Mad. de Ja Tour,
%,4,and why all this mystery and reserve ?

1 dreaded my uncle's anger," said Lucié and
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persuaded Stanhope, against his inclination, to
leave me without any-explanation to my guardian,
till the fime arrives when I shall-'be at liberty to

.- choose foir myseif;'-and till then, 1 have refused to
enter into . any -engagements, -except those whicli
my heart rias long since made, and whicli nothing

ever can dissolve."
Il To -me, at least, Lucié, you might have con-

fided this ; you would not have found me arbitrary
or tyrannical, and methinks, the advice of an expe-
rienced friendwould not have been amiss on a sub-

ject of such importance."
Il 1 well know your lenity and affection', dear

aunt," retu-rned Lucie; Il but 1 was most unwilling
to, involve'you in my difficulties, and expose you

to rny uncle's displeasure ; in time, ail would have
been known -to you ; 1 s4quld have taken no im-

portant step without your adviêe-; and why should
1 perplex you, with what could now be of no
avail

I am willing to believe you intended to, do right,
Lucié, though I am pot yet convinced that you have

done so; but we are near the gate, and will dis-
miss the subject till another opportunity."

Luciè gladly assented, and -their walk was pur-
iitied in- silence.
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CIXA ]P-xm XZ»

Bedimm'd
The noontide sun, call'd forth. the mutinous wiiids,
And 'twixt the green sea and the azurd vault
Set roaring war.

AT day-break, the vessels of La Tour and Stan-
h ope spread their sails to, a «Iight wind, which bore

them slowly from the harbor of St. John's. The
fort long lingered in their view, and the richly
wooded shores and fertile fields gradually receded,

as the rising sun began to shed its radiance on the
luxuriant landscape. But the morning, which had
burst forth in brightness, was soon overcast with
clouds; and the light, which had shone so, cheer-
ingly on hill and valley, like the last gleams of de-

parting hope, became shrouded in gloom and dark-
ness. Still, however, they kept on their course;

and by degrees the wind grtw. strongerl, and the
dead calm of the se& was agîtaied, by. its increasing

violence.
The confines of Acadia, which were then unde-

fined, stretched along the borders of the bay, pre-
senting a vast and uneultivated tract, varying
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through. every shade of sterility and verdure ; from
the bare and beetling promontory, whichdefied. the
encroaching tide, the desert'plain, and dark mo-
rass, to the impervious forest,- the sloping upland,
and the green valley, watere4-:, by its countless
streams. A transient sun-beam,,,- at times, _gilded

this variegated prospect, and again the flitting
clouds chequered it with their dark shadows, ýilI
the dense vapor, which hung over the water, at

length arose, and formed an impenetrable 'veil,-ex-
cluding every oýject from the siglit.

Night closed in prematurely ; the ships parted
company, and, in the increasing darkness, there

was I*ttlo pr of joining again; fiqýï wac SIV
possible for either to ascertain the situation o. f its

partner. La Tour's vesse[ had out-sailed the other,
through the day ; and he had so often navigated
the bay, and rivers of the coast, that every isle and
lieadland were perfectly- familiar to him. But
Stanhope liad little practical knowledge of its ]o-
calities, and, not caring to trust implicitly tor his
pilot, he proceeded with the utmost caution, sound-

ing at convenient distances, lest he should déviate
frolù-the usual course,- and run aground en rocks,

or in shallow water. Though with litile chànce of
success, 'he caused lights to be hung out, hoping

they miglit attract the attention of La Tour ; but
their rays could not penetrate. the heavy mist, which

concealed even the nearebt objects from observa-
tion. Signal guns were also fired at intervals, but
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their report rningled with the sullen murmur of the
wind and waves, and no answering sound was heard

on the solitary deep. Apprehensive that they ap-
proacbed too near the land, in the gloom and un-

certainty which surrounded them,.Stanhope resolv-
cd to anchor, and wait for returning day.

This resolution was generall approved ; for,
among the adventurers who accompanied hini, Stan-

liope could nun)bcr few expert seamen, and the
jiatural feRrs of the inexperienced were lieiglitened

by %superstitious feelings, nt that tinie prevalent
ainong ail classes of people. Many scemed per-

suaded that they were suffered to fall into danger,
as a ju(tgment, for joining with papists, in a CD-11IRC
of dotibtful equity; and they expressed a detýIrmi-
nation to, relinquisli all further concern in it, should

they be pf-,-riiiitted to rench the destined shore lit
safety. Arguments, nt such a mome'ht, werc use-

Arthur, perplexed and anxious, yet.cati-
tious, to conceal his disquictude, passed the-wholv,

tedious niglit in watch upon tlie deck.
Another dawn revived the hopes of all,-btit

they were. only transient; the tempest, whieh lind
been so, long gathering, was ready to burst upon

their hends. Clouds piled on clotids darkened the
heavens, the winds blew with extrerne violence, and
the angry waves, crested with fbamy wreaths, now
bore the vessel mouritain high, then sunk with a
tremendous mir, threatening to engulph it in the
fcarful abysse Still the ship steered britvely on hçr
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("Oursce 111 defiance of the raging elements; and
Stanhope- hoped to guide her safbly to a harbor, at
no grent distance, where she might ride out the
Storm at anchor, for destruction appeared inevita-
ble, if they rernaine(l in the open sea. This har-
bor lay at an island, near the entrance of the river

Sclioodic, or St. Croix; and was much frequented
by the trading and fishing vessels of New-England
and Acadia. Already they seemed to gain the pro-
rnised haven, and every eye was eagerly directed to
ït, with the almost certain prospect of relcase froni
daneer and suspense.

It was necessary to tack, to enter the channel of
the river ; and, at that fatal moment, the winid
struck the mainmast witii a foice which instantly
threw it over-board ; and the ship, cast on her

bearn-ends by the violence of the shock, lay ex-
posed to a hcavy sea, which broke over her deck
and stern. The crew, roused by their immediate

hazard, used every exertion to riglit the vessel ;
and. -Stanhope, who I)ad not abandoned the helm
since the first moment of perd, managed, with ad-

inirable dexterity, to bear her off from the danger-
ous shore, to whiçh she was continually impelled
by the wind and- tide. But another blast, more

fierce than the former, combined with the waves,
to complete the work of destruction. The vessel

was left a mere hulk;_ and the rudder, their last
hope, torn . alway by the appalling concussion> the
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was driven among the breakers, which burst furi- ou
ously around her. PC

Il The ship Wgone !I' said Stanhope,' with unna- tic
tural calmness, as he felt it reel, and on the verge Bc
of foundering; Il save yourselves, if it is not too Co

late !" th(
A boat had been fortunately preserved amidst liv

the general wreck ; and with the vehememe of vit
despair, they precipitated themselves into it. It an,

seemed perilous, indeed, to trust so frail a bark, ve
and heavy laden as it was, amidst the boilinty thz
surge ; but it was their only resource, and, with vic

trembling anxiety, they ventured upon the danger- an
ous experiment. Stanhope was the last to enter ; an

and with silent, and almost breathless caution, they in
again steered towards the island, from which they we

had been so rudely driven. Some fishermen, who,
had found a refuge there frorn the storm, and wit- eV
nessed the distress, which they were unable, soon-1 st
er, to relieve, came to their assistance, and in a r
short time all were safely landed, and comfortabiv bo
sheltered in huts, which bad been érected by the th
frequenters of the island. ce

Stanhope's solicitude respecting La Tour was ha
relieved by the fi'hermen, several of whom had sk
seen his vessel early on that morning, standing out re
for Penobscot Bay; and though slightly damaged, m
they had no doubt she would weather the storm, Th

Which was, probably, less violent there, than in the wil
imore turbulent Bay of Fundy. Arthur was desir- gr
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ous of rejoining him, as scon as possible to re-
port his own misfortune, and assist in the execu-
tion of those plans, which had induced the voyage.
But his men, in general, were still reluctant to
complete their late engagement they regarded

the disaster which had so recently placed their
lives in jeopa'rdy as a signal interpos'ition of Pro-
vidence, and they resolved to obey the warning,
and return to their respective homes. Stanhope,
vexed with their wavering conduct, and convinced

that lie could not place any reliance on theïr ser-
vices, made no attempt to detain them. The Scots,
and a few of his own people, stili adhered to him z
and he hired a sinall vesselwhich lay at the island,

intending to proceed to Penobscot as soon as the
weather would permit.

The storm continued tlireugh that day ;-the
evening, also, proved dark and tempestuous; but
Stanhope, exhausted by fatigue, slept soundly on a
rude couch, and beneath a shelter that admitted,
both wind and rain. He was awake, however,. by
the earliest dawn, and actively directing the ne-,
cessary arrangements for his departure. The storm.

had passed away ; not a eloud lingered in the azure
sky, and the first tinge of orient light was calmiy

reflected from the waves, whieh rurled and mur-
mured arou^nd the beautifui isiand they embraced.

The herbage had put on a deeper verdure, and the-
wild flowers of auminer sent forth. a richer fra-,
grance on the fresh and balmy air. The moistened
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l'oliage of the trecs displayed a thousand varving
lities; and ,,. among tlicir branches, innurnerable

birds sported their brilliùnt plumage, and warble(l
tlicir nielodious notes, as, if rejoicing in the restor-

ed serenity of nature.
Arthur had wandcred from the scene of busy

preparation; lie was alone amidst this paradise of
sweets, but his heart hel(l intercourse with the lov-
cd and distant object of his liopes, whose image
was ever present to his fancy. He stood against
the ruins of a fort, whicli liad been built almost
forty years before, by the Sieur de Monts, who, oii
that spot, first planted the standard of the king of*
France, in Acadia. Circumstances soon after in-

duced him to remove the settlement lie had com-
nienced there, across the bay to Port-Royal ; t1w

island was neglected by succeeding adventurers,
and his labors were sufféred to fall into ruin. Time

had already laid his withering finger upon 'the
walls, and left his mouldering image amid the fair
mations of the youthful world. Fragments, over-

grown with moss and lichen, strewed the ground:
the creeping ivy wreathed its garlands around the
broken walls, and lofty trees had struck tlieir roots
deep into the foundations, and threw the shadow of
their branches across the crumbling pile.

The lonely and picturesque beauty of the scene.
and the associations connected with it, at first.di-
vérted the current of Arthurs thoughts; but Lucié
sonn resurned her influence over bis irnagiuation.
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Yet a painful impression, that ho had wasted sorne
moments in this dream of fancy, which shou Id have

been spent in action, shortl y aroused him from his
musing ; and, as he felt the airy vision dissolve, he

almost unconsciously pronquneed the name mest
dear to hirn.

That narne was instantly repeated,-but, so low,
that he might have fancied it the tremulous ûcho

of his own voice, but for the startling sigh which
accompanied it, and struck him with almost super-

stitious awe. Ile - turned to sec if any one Nvas
near, and met the eyes of father Gilbert, fixed on
liim with a gaze of earnest, yet melancholy, en-
quiry. The cowl, whieli generally shaded hi.4
brow, was thrown back, and his cheekg, furrowed

by early and habitual grief, were blanchcd to even
unusual paleness. He grasped a crucifix in his

folded hands, and his cold, stern features, were
softened by an expression of deep sorrow, which

touched the heart of Stanhope. He bent respect-
fully before the holy man, but remained silent, and
uncertain how to, address him.

le Il You have been unfortunate, young man," said
ts the priest, after a moment's pause but, remem-

of ber that the evils of life are not inflicted without
design; and happy are they, who early profit by
the lessons of adversity !" -1 have escaped unharmed, and with the fives of

all my companions," returned Stanhope; I should, .ï.therefore, be ungrateful to, repine at the sliçyht evil

iý
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ivhich has befallen tue but you were more highly. IV
favorecl, to reach a safe harbor, before the tempest b

began to rage ?' IV
",.Storms and sunshine are alike to me," he an- d

swered ; Il for twenty years 1 have braved the win- to
try tempests, and endured the summer heats, oftei
unsheltered in the savage desert ; and still 1 follow, th
wherever the duties of my holy calling lead, impart- d

ing to others that consolation, which can never b
again cheer my wearied spirit. Leave me, now, w

young man," lie added, after a brief silence; Il your su
duty calis you hence ; and why linger you herc, sa

and dream away those flecting moments, Nyhich can vo
never '-e recalled ?" rit

Perhaps 1 merit that reproof," said Stanhope-, pa
coloring highly but 1 have not been inattentive a

to my duty, and 1 arn, even now, in readiness to de-
part." in

Pardon me,, my son, if 1 have spoken harshly,'ý" an
returned the priest; Il but 1 would urge you to has- w
ten your departure. La Tour, ereo"f"Éis, has reach- to

cd Penobscot ; he is too rash and impetuous to de- ye
lay his purpose, and one hour may turn the scale de
to victory or deféat." of

Stanhope answered only by a gesture of respect,. te
as he turned away from him ; and he proceeded ad
directly to the beach, where his vessel lay, reflect- siz
ing, as he went along, on the singularity of father an

Gilbert's sudden appearance, and wondering why in
he should have repeated the name of Lucie, and al
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with sucli evident emotion. The agitation he bad
betrayed, on meeting her in the garden at St. John's,

ivas not forgotten and Arthur had longed, yet
dared not, to ask some questions which might lead

to an elucidation of the seeming mystery.
The sun had scarcely risen, when Stanho e le.ft î

the island of St. Croix ; the wind was fair and stea-
dy, and the sea retained no traces of its recent tur-
bulence, except some fragments of the wreck,

which floated around. Their vessel was but a poor
substitute foi the one which they had ', lost, but it

sailed well, and answered the purpose of their'short
voyage ; and the crew were sfout in heart and spi-

rits,-notwithstanding their late disasters. Stanhope
particularly regretted the loss of their fire- armsand
ammunition, though he had fortunately obtained a

small supply from the people at the island. Early
in the afternoon they entered the bay of Penobscot,
and Stanhope directed his course immediatel to-y
wards the fort ; he ventured, at no great distance,
to reconnoitre, and was surprised that he had, as

yet, seen nothing of La Tour. T he sun at length
declined behind the western hills, leaving a flood
of golden light upon the wayeless deep. The ex.
tensive line of coast, indented by numerous bays,
adorned with a thousand isles of every form and
size, presented a rich and boundless prospect;

r and, graced with the charmé of summer, and repos-
ing in the calm of that glowing twilight, it seemedy
almost like a region of enchantment.
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The serenity and beauty of such a scene was
more deeply enjoyed, from. the contrast which it

presented to the turbulence of the preceding day ;
and Stanhope lingere * around the coast, till warn-
ed by the gathering gloom that it was time to, seek
a harbor, where they might repose in security
through the night. Trusting to, the experience of
his pilot, he entered what is called Frenchman's

Bay, and anchored to, the eastward of Mount De-
§ert island. Night seemed to, approach reluctant-
ly, and gemmed with her starry train, she threw a

softer veil around the lovely scenes, which, had
shone so briorhtly beneath. the light of day. The
wild solitudes of nature uttered no sound; the

breeze had ceased its sighing, and the waves broke
gently on the grassy shore. The moon rode higli
in the heavens, pouring her young light on sea and
land; and the summit of the Bliie Ilills was radi-
ant with her silver beams.-

1
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ar. l'Il fight with none but thee ; for 1 do liate thec
Worse than a prornise-breaker.

We bate alike
Not Afric owns a serpentý 1 abhor
More than thy fame and envy.

SUMISPEARIE.

LA Toria, in the darkness of the night succeed-
Ing his departure from St. John's, had found it im-

possible to communicatic with Stanhope ; and, pru-
dently consulting his own safety in view of the ap-

proaching storm, he crowded sail, hoping to reach
some haven, before the elements commenced their

fearful conflict. In his zeal for pa...rsonal security,
lie persuaded himself, that Arthur's nautical skill

would extricate him from danger ; but he forgot
the peculiar difficulties to, which he was exposed by
his ignorance of the éoast and also, that he was

embarked in a vessel far less prepared. than his
own, to encounter the heavy gale which seemed
mustering from ever « y quarter of the heavens.- Per-

fectly familiar, himself, with a course which he fre-
quently traversed,-in an excellent ship, and as-

sisted by experienced seamen,-he was enabled ta
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steer, with comparative sàfety, througli the almost
tangible darkness; and, early on the following
morning, he entered the smoother waters cf Penob-

scot Bay, and anchore-d securely in one of the nu-
merous harbors which *it embraces.

The day passed away, and brought no tidings
fro- Stanhope and De Valette, though their

friendship had of late been interrupted by coldness
and distrust, had too much generosity to feel insen-
sible to his probable danger. But La Tour ex-
pressed the utmost confidence that he had found

some sheltering port,-as the whole.,extent. of coast
abounds with harbirs, which ma'y be entered with

perfect security,-and the night proving too, tem-
pestuous to, venture abroad. for intelligence, De Va-
lette was obliged tor'est contented. with hoping or
the best.

La Tour Nvishing to obtain more minute informa-
tion respecting the situation of D'Aulney., intended.
fo proceed, first; to Pemaquid ; and, should Stan-
hope, frorn any cause, fail of joining him, he might

probably receive assistance froïn the English at
that place, whi had always been friendly to, him,
and were particularly interested in suppressing the
dreaded. power of M. dAulney. ' But, while bu-
Sied in preparation, on the day succeeding the

storm, 'and répairing the ' slight damage which his
vessel had sustained, the report of some fisbermen
entirely changed the plan and destiny of t1je expe-

dition. La Tour learned from them, that D'Aul-
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ney was at that time absent from his ort, having
left it, two or three days before,,tvith a srnall party,
to go on a hunting excursion up the river Penob-
scot. His garrison, they added, had been recently
reduced, by fitting out a vessel for France, to re-

turn ivitit ammunition, and other supplies, in which
lie was extremely deficiènt.
. This information determined La Tour to attack
the fort without delay. Every thing seemed to, fa-
vor his wishes, and hold out a prospect of success.

Though small in numbers, he placed perfect confi-
dence in the courage of his menj-most of whom had
long adhered to his service, and followed him in the
desultory skirmisheS in ivhich he frequently engag-

ed. Impetuous to a fault, and brave even to, rash-
ness, he had, as yet, been generally successfül in

his unctertakings, and, though, offen unimportant,
even to his own interests, they were marked by a

reckless contempt of danger, calculated to inspirit
and attach the folloivers of such an adventurer.

La Tour, piloted by a fisherman whom he took
aboard, landed'on a peninsula, since called Baga-
duce point, on which the fort wassituated. He
intended to make his first attack on a farm-house
of DAulney's, where he was told sorne military
stores were lodged ; and, from thence, bring up his
men in rear of the fort. He sangùinely believed
that in the absence of the commander, it, would
soon yield to his suddeh' and impetuous assault;
orc if he had Ibeen in any respect deccivedj that it

1
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would be easy to secure a safe retreat to the boats
from. which he had landed. De Valette, in the

mean time, was ordered to divert the attention of
the garrison, by sailing before the walls; and, if

necessary, to afford a more efficient succor.'In perfect silence, La Tour led on his little band
through tangled copse-wood and impervious shades;
and, with measured tread, and thoughts intent

upon the coming strife, they crushed, unheeded,
the wild flower which spread its simple charms
before them, and burst asunder the beautiful gar-
lands which suinmer had woven'around their path.
The melody of nature was hushed at their approach ;
the birds nestled in their leafy coverts ; the timid

hare bounded before their steps, and the squirrel
looked down. in silence from his airy height, as they

passed on, and disturbed the solitude of the peace-
fui. retreat.

The at length emerged from the sheltering
woods, and entered an extensive plain, which had

béen cleared and cultivated, and, in the midst of
which, stood the farm-house, already mentioned.

It was several miles from. the fort ; a few men were
stationed there, but the place was considered so

secure, from its retired. situation, that they. were
generally employed in the labors of agriculture.

La'Tour's party approached almost within musket
shot, before the alarm was given, and the defenders

had scarcely time to throw the mselves into, the
house, and barricade the doors and windows. The
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besiegers commenced a violent onset, and vollèy
succeeded volley, with a rapidity which nothing

could withstand. The content was too unequal to
continue long; La Tour soon entered the house a
conqueror, secured all who were in it as prisoners,
and took possession of the few munitions which had

been stored there. He then ordered the building
to be set on fire, and the soldiers, with wanton
cruelty, killed al the domestic animais which. werÀe
grazing around t. Neither party sustained any

loss ; two or thre, only were wounded, and those,
with the priso'ners, ere sent back, under a sufficient
guard, to the bous ; the remainder turned from, the

scene of destruction with utter indifférenceý anà
again proceeded- towarcts the forte-

Th ' e ncontide sun was, intensely hot, and they
halted a few moments on. the verge of an extensive

forest, to rest in its cooling shade, and allay their
flûrst from a limprid stream which gurgled from its
green recesses. Scarçely had they resumed- the
fine of match, when a confused sound bûrst . upon
their ears ; and instantly, the heavy roll of a drum 'reverberated through the woods, and a party rusbed
on. them, from its protecting shades, with overpow-

1 -ge and presence
cringforce. La Tour, with. a coura
of mind which- never deserted him, presented an
undaunted front to the foe, and urged bis followers
by encouragement and commando, to stand firm,
and defend- thernselves to the last extremity.. A

few only emulated bis example ; the rest, seized
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with an unaccountable panic, sought refuge lit
flight, or surrendered passively to the victors.

La Tour, in vain, endeavoured to rally them;

surrounded by superior numbers, and their retreat
entirely intercepted, submission or destruction

seemed inevitable. But his proud'spirit could ill

brook an alternative which, he considered so dis.

graceful ; and, left to Sustain the confliet alone, he

still wielded his sword with a boldness anedexte-

rity, that surprised and distanced every opppnent.
Yet skiV and valor united were unavailing-against

such fearful odds; and the weapon which he would

never have voluntarily relinquished, was at lengtli

wrested from his grasp.
A smile of triumph brightened the gloomy fea-

tures of M. d'Aulney, as he met the eye of his

proud and defeatèd enemy ; but La Tour returned
it by a glance of haughty defiance, which fully

expressed-. the bitterness of his chafed and unsub-
dued féelmgs. He then turned to, his hurnbled fol-

lowerg, and surveyed thern with a look of angry
contempt, beneath which, the boldest shrunk-

abashed.
l« Cowards V' he exclaimed, yielding to his indig-

nation ; Il féar ye to meet my eye ? would that its
lightnings could blast ye, perjured and recreaDt
that ye are! ay, look upon- the ground, w hich should
have drank your heart's blood. before it witnessed
your disgrace ; look not on me, whom youl haw
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M betrayed-look not on the banner of your country,
ivhich you have stained by this day's cowardice !"

M A low murmur rose froin the rebuked and sullen
reat soldiers ; and D'Aulney, fearing some disturbance,

tion commanded silence, and ordered his people to
1 ili prepare for instant march.
dis- Il For you, St. Etienne, lord, of la Tour," he said,

) he it shall be my care to provide a place of security,
xte- till the pleasure of our lawful sovereign is made

ent. linown--c.oncerning you."
inst To tha''t-. ,sovereign I willingly appeal," replied
ould La Tour; a'n', d-,. if a shadow of justice lingers

gtli around his throne, the rights which you have,
presumed to arrogate will be restored to me,'-%ànd

fea- my autliority established on a basis, which you
his will not venture to dispute."

rned Il Let the writ of proscription be first revoked,"
fully said D'Aulney, with a sneer letifie names of
sub- rebel, and traitor, be blotted frorn your escutcheon,

foi- before you appeal to that justice, or reclaim. an
rigry authority which has been long since annulled'..,

runh- Il False, and mean-spirited!" exclaîmed La Tour,
scornfully ; Il you stoop to insult a prisoner, who is

dig- powerless in your -hands, but from, whose indignation
t its you would cower, like the «uilty thing you arc,

eaDt liad 1 liberty and my good sword to revenge your
ould baseness ! Go, use me as you will, use me as you
ssed dare, M. d'Aulney, but remember the day of ven-

b av ù geance may ere long arrive."
My day of vengeance hm arrived," returned

D'Aulney, and his eye flaslied with rage; and
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ycu will rue the hour in which you provoked my
slunabering wrath." P

Your wrath has never slumbered," replied La
Tour9 'si and my hatred to you-will mi'ngle with tlit

'Inst throb of my existence. Like an evil demon,
thvou have followed me through- life ; you blighted 80the hopes of my youth,-the interests and ambition 1 puof my manhood. have been thwarted by your ma- prchinations, and I liave now no reason to, look for thiiiercy at your hands; still 1 defy your malice, an(l of1 bid yeu triumph at your peril." toIl We have strong holds in thet fort which you WCliave so long wished to possess," said D'Aulney, ofwith provoking coolness and traitors, who am,

lodged there, have little chance of escape.
La Tour refrained from replying, even by a cri

glance : the soldiersý at that moment, commenced 1
cd]

their march ; and guarded, with ostentatious care, of
lie walked apart from the other prisoners towardss esc
the fort. The angry aspect of bis couritenance the
vielded to an expression of calm contempt, and revý

througli the remainder of the way he pféserved an of
unbroken silence. obji

In the mean time, De Valette had strictly * obeyed lew
the instructions of La Tour. His appearance be-
fore the fort evidently- excited much sensation
there ; and though he kept at a prudent distance, by'

ap
lie could observe the garrison in motion, and asce-r- P

]y (
tain from their vaTious evolutions, that they were SOM
preparing fer a vigorous defence. He ordered bis
vessel to be put in a state for action, and waited
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iiiipatiently to sec the standard of D'Aulney sup.
planted by that of De la Tour. But his illusion.%

were dispelled by the return of a botit with the
1)risoners, taken at the fiarni-house, and a few sol-

tliers who had escaped by flight frç)m the fate of"
their companions. Vexed, and morti fied by a result
iinexpected, De Valette hesitated what course to

pursue. La Tour had not thought necessary tu
provide for such un exigence, as lie never adinitted
the Possibility of falling a prisoner into the ha'nds

t)fl)',ýuiney. Ili s lieutenant, thereibre, determined
to sail for Pernaquid, te seck assistance, which

would enable him, at least, to recover the liberty
of La Tour. Ile also hoped to gain some inform-
ation respecting Stanhope, whose services ut that
crisis were particularly desirable.

M. d'Aulney had returned to his fort unexpect-
edly on the morning of that day ; and the approach
of La Tour was betrayed to him by a boy, who

escaped from the farm-house, at the beginning of
the skirmish. Nothing could have gratified his
revengc more conipletely, than to obtain possession
of the person of his rival ; . and this long desired

object was thus easily at.tained, at a moment when
least expected.

The prejudices of a superior are readily embraced
by' those under his authority ; and, as La Tour
approached the fort, every eye glanced triumphant-
ly on him, and every countenance reflected, in

,Qome degree, the vindictivé feelings of the com-
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mander. But he endured their gaze with stern h
indifférence, and his step was as firrn, and his bear-

ino, as loft , as if he entered the gates a conqueror.
A small apartment, attached to the habitable build-
ings of the fort, which had often served on similar PC
occasions, was prepared,ý for a temporary prison, ro
until his final destination was determined. D'Aul- ha

ney, hirnself, examined this apartment with the mi
titmost caution, lest any aperture should be unno- th,

ticed, through which, the prisoner might effect bis cd
escape. La Tour, during this research, remained iný
guarded in an îàdjoining passage, and through the
open door, he perceived, with a smile of scorn, Po

what indeed seemed the superfluous care, whicli veg
was ta- en to provide for his security. The soldiers it

waited at a respectful distance, awed by the cou- eni
rage he had displayed, and the anger which still

flashed from his full dark eye. the
In this interval, La Tour's attention was attracted

b-%,, the sound of light footsteps advancing along the
passage and immediately a delicate female figure
passed hastily on towards a flight of stairs not far

from the spot where he was standing. Her motions
were evidently confused and timid, plainly evincing

that she had unconsciously entered among the
soldiers ; and her features were conèealed by a

veil, which she drew closely around them. $bc
flitted rapidly by La Tour, but at a little distance

paused, in a situation which screened her from
every eye but his. Throwing back her veil, she
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looked earnestly at him; a deep blush oversprea(l
lier face, and pressing her finger on her lips, in
token of silence, she swiftly descended the stairs.

That momentary glance subdued every stormy-
passion of his soul ; early scenes of joy and sor-
row rushed on his remembrance, and claspinar his

hands across his brow, he stood, for a time, un-
mindful of all around him, absorbed by his excited

thoughts. But the voice of D'Aulney again sound-
cd in his ears, and renewed the strife of bitter feel-
ings, which- had been so briefly calmed. His cheek -
alowed with deeper resentment, and it required a
powerful effort of self-command to, repress the in-

vective that trembled on his lips, but which, he felt,
rs it would be more than useless to, indulge. He
U_ entered his prison, therefore, in silence ; and, with

ili gloorny immobility, listened to the heavy sound of
the bolts, which secured the door, and consigned

ed Iiim tothe dreariness of profound solitude.
he
re
fat
lis

lie
a

he,
ce

orn
she
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CIMAPTER

Tlint of all things upn the earth, lie liated

Your pcrson most : tha"t lie would pawn his fortuneb

To hopeless restitution, so be might

Be called your vanquisher.

TH, first hours of misfortune are generally the

inost tedious ; and the night whichsucceeded the

imprisonment of La Tour appeared to hiro almost

endless in duration. A small and closely grated
Iwindow sparingly a(imitted the light and air of

lieaven and, throuorh its narrow openings, he

watched the last beams of the mon, and saw the

stars twinkle more faintly in the advancing light

of morning, before he sought that -repose, whieli

entire exhaustion rendered indispensable.
He was aroused at a late hour on the followinc

morning, from feverish slumber, by the opening of

his door; and, starting up, lie, with equal surprise

and displeasure, recognized M. d'Aulney . in the

-intruder. A glance of angry defiance was the only

salutation which he deigned to give ; but it was

unnoticed by D'Aulney, who had apparently re-

solved to, restrain the violence, w'hicli they bad

mutually indijlued on the preceding day.
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I coïne te offer you freedom, M. de la Tour,"
lie said, after a moment's hesitation, Il and on terms
which the most prejudiced could net but consider
lenient" "

Il Freedom froin life, then !" La Tour scornfully
replied; Il I can expect no other liberty, while it is

in your power te hold me in bondage."
Il Beware how 'you defy my power!" replied

D'Aulney; Il or provoke the wrath which may burst
in vengeance on pur hedd. Yeu are my primer,
De la Tour; and, as the representative of royalty

here, the command of life or death is entrusted to
my 4iscretion."

'II deny that command," said La Tour, "and
bid you exercise it at'your perd. Prove te me the
authority which constitutes you,. my judge - which
gives you a right to scrutinize the actions of a com-
peer; te hold in duresse the person of a free and
loyal subject of our king ;-prove this, and 1 may

submit te your judgment, 1 may crave the clemen-
cy, which 1 now despise-nay, which 1 would net
stoop te receive from your hands."

Il Yeu speak boldly, for a rebel and a traiter !11
said D'Au Iney, contemptuously ; Il for one whose

office is annulled, and whose name is branded with
infamy !"

Il Coïne you hâtier te insult me, false-hearted vil-
lain ?" exclaimed La Tour, passionately ; Il prisoner
and defenceless, though 1 now am, you may yet.

13
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bave cause to repent the rashness which brings yoti
to my presence

Your threats are idle," rieturned D'Aulney 1
never feared you, even in your greatest strength
and think you, that 1 can. now be intimidated by
your words

What is the purport of this interview?" asked
La Tour, impatiently and why am 1 compelled
to, endure your presence? speak, and briefly, if
you have aught to ask of me ; or go, and leave
me to the solitude, which you have so rudely dis-
turbed

1 spoke to you of fteedom," replied D'Aulney;
but since you persist in believing my intentions

evil, it would be.useless to naine the terms on which
'14 1 offer it."

You can offer no terms," said La Tour, Il which'
comport with the honor of a gentleman and a sol-

dier to accept."
Are you ignorant," asked D'Aulney, Il that you

are proscribed, that an order is issued for your ar-
rest, and that a traitor's doom awaitsyou, in your
native land ?"

It is a calumny, vile as your own base heart,"
exclaimed La Tour; Il and so help me, heaven, as
1 shall one day prove its falsehood."

".You have been denouneed at a more impartial
tribùnal than mine," said D'Aulney, deliberately

unrolling a parchment which he carried, and point-
ing to the seal of France these characters," he
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added, Il are traced by high authority ; and need
you any farther proof, that your honors- are wrested
from you, and your naine consigned to infamy ?"

Il Your malice bas invented this," said La Tour,
glancing bis eye indignantly over the contents of

the scroll; ,, but even this shall not avail you ; and,
cunningly as you have woyen your treacherous web

around me, 1 shall yet escape the* snare, and tri-
umph over ail your machinations!"
Il It is vain in boast of deeds, which you may

never be at liberty to perform," replied D'Aulney;
Il your escape from this prison is impossible, and, of
course, your fate is entirely at my disposal. But,
grossly as you have,'i'n-jured me, 1 arn willing to re-
concile past differences; not from any hope of
personal advantage, but to preserve the peace of
the colony, and sustaîn the honor of the govern-
ment."

That mask of disinterestedness and patriotism,11
said La Tour, scornfully, Il is well assurned ; but,

beshrew me ! if it doés not bide some dark and
selfish purpose. Reconcile!" he added, in a tone
of bitterness; Il that word can never pass current

with us; my hatred to yeu is so strong, so deeply-
rooted, that nothing could ever compel me to serve

you, even if, by so.doing, 1 might adyance my own
fortunes to the height of princely grandeur."

Il Your choice is too limited to, admit of dàiniy
scruples," said D'Aulney, tauntingly ; -,,but,* you

may be induced to grant fro'm necessity, what you

MOI
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would refuse as a favor. Yeu must be convinced,
that your title and authority in Acadia are now
abolislied, and you have every reason te apprehend
the severity of the law, if you are returned a pri-
soner te France. 1 offer you immediate liberty,
with sufficient privileges te render you indepen-
dent, on condition that you will make a legal trans-
fer of your late government te me, and thus ami-
cably reunite the colony, which was se u.nhappily

divided on the death of Razilly. Put your signa.
ture to'this paper, and you are that moment free."

Now, by the holy rood!" said La Tour, burst-
ing into a laugh of scorn ; Il but that 1 think you

are jesting with me, 1 would tiample you beneath
my feet, as 1 do this;" and snatching the offéred

paper from his hand, he tore it in pieces, and
stamped violently on the scattered fragments.

Yeu reject my proposals, then ?" asked D'Aul-
ney, pale with angry emotions.

11, Dare you ask me, again, te accept them?" re-
turned La Tour; Il think you, I would sanction

the slanders you have fabricated, by such a surren-
der oe my rights? thât 1 would thus bring re-

proach upon my name, and bequeath poverty and
disgrace te my children ?"

Il It is well,"' replied D'Aulney and the conse-
quences of your folly must fail on. your own head;
but, when too late, you may repent the perverse-

ness which is driving you to, destruction."
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14 Were the worst fate which your malevolence
could devise, at this moment before me," said La
Tour, 4& rny resolution 'would. remain unalterable.
1 am not so poor in spirit, as to shrink before' the
blast of adversity ; nor am 1 yet destitute of fol-

lowers who will fiçyb.t for ajy rescue, or bravely
avenge my fall."'

We shall soon find other employwent for them,"
D'Aulney coolly replied this fortunate expedi-
tion of yours has scattered vour vaunted force, and

left your fort exposed to assaults, which it is too de-
fenceless to repel."

Il Make the experiment," said La Tour, proudly;
"and again you may return, vanquishect by àa wo-

inanis prowess. Try the valor of men, who bum
to redress their master's wrongs; and, if you dare,

once more encounter the dauntless courage of a
wife, anxious for her husband's safety and tena-
cious of her husband's honor."

Il You are fortunate," said D'Aulney, sarcastical-
ly, Il to possess so, brave a representative; 1 trust,
à lias ' long since reconciled you to, the chance,
which prevented your alliance with one less valiant,

.- one, too gentle to, share the fortunes of such a
bold adventurer."

Touch not U'Pon that therne," said La Tour,
startinty with almost frenzied violence time',nay

wear away every other remembrance, but the treach-
ery of a friend must remain indelible and unfor-
.given."
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,11 Solitude, perchance, may calm your moo*y
feelings, and 1 will leave you to its soothing influ-
ence;" said D'Aulney, in a tone of assumed indif-

ference, which was contradicted hy the angry flasli
that darted from his eye. He laid his hand on the

door, while he spoke ; La Tour returned no an-

.swer, and the next moment he was left to, his own
reflections; and, bitter as they were, he felt that

to be again alone, was a state-ý of comparative hap-
piness. But, whatever he endured, not a shadow

of fear or apprehension obtruded on his mind.
The shame of defeat, pe-rhaps, most deeply goaded
him - and his interview with D'Aulney had awa--

ened evèrj dark and storrny passion in his breast.
Confinement was, indeed, irksome to his active spi-
rit; but he would not admit the possibility of its
long continuance; and he had no doubt, that the
exertions of De Valette would soon restore him to

freedom. He rightly believed, that both the pride
and affection of his nephew would stimulate him

to, attempt it, and he hoped his efforts would be aid-
ed by Stanhope, if he had been so fortunate as to
escape the storm.

Stanhope, however, was, as yet, ignorant of these
events ; and the morning light, which stole so hea-
vily through the grated windowi of La Tour's pri-

son-room, shone brightly on the. waters of the Bay,
where bis vessel had anchored through the night.

He was in motion at an early hour, anxious to ob-
tain information of La Tour, tkügh totally at a
loss in what direction to seek for him. In thr
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inidst of this perplexity, he observe'd"ea ' boat, at
some distance, slowly approaching the eastern ex-

tremity of Mount Desert island. Staoope waited
impatiently to hail the person who occupied. it,

belïeving he miglit receive some intelligence froin
him-"respe'ting La Tour. But, instead of making

the nearest point of land, he suddenly tacked his
boat, and bore off froni the shore, apparently in-
tending to, double a narrow beadland, which pro-
jected into the bay.

The little skiff moved slowly on its course, " if
4ruided bv an idie- or unskilfui hand, and the oàrs
ivere dipped so, l'ghtly and leisurely, that -they

scarce dimpled the waves, or moved the boat be-
vond the natural motion of the tide. The earliest
blush of morri was spread ing along the eastern sky,
and faintly tin,ýrcd the surface of the deep ; and, as
Arthur watched the progress of the boat, his atten-
tion was arr*ested by the peculiar appearance of the
occupant, who, ou drawing near the headland,

raised himself from a reclining posture, and stood
erect, leaning, with one hand, en an upright oar,

while he employed the other in lightly steering the
boat. His tall figure, habited in the dark garments
of a Romish priest, which floated loosely on the air,
gave him, as he moved alone upon the solitary deep,
a wild, and almost supernatural appearance. His
face was continually turned to*irds the shore, and

at times he bowed his head, ond folded his hands
geross his breast, as if abserbed by mental devo-
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tion, or engaged in some outward service of his
religion.

Arthur could not mistake the person.of father
Gilbert ; nor was he 'greatly surprised at seeing
hirn there, as he had heard much of his wandering
course of life, and knew that he was in the habit of

extending his pastoral visits to the remotest cabins
of his flock. Stanhope thought it possible he might
direct him to La Tour; and he ordered a boat to

be got ready immediately, in the hope of overtak-
incr him. But by that time, the priest had disap-

peared bellind th.e'projecting land, and probably
proceeded on his voyage with more expedition;
for when Stanhope doubled the point, he was no
longer visible. Unwilling to, give up the pursuit,
Arthur continued on, passing through the channel
between Craneberry Islands and Mount Desert, and
entered a gulf whieb, ran in on the south side of the
latter. Almost at 'the entrance, he discovered a
small boat, like the one in question, and from which

lie had no doubt father Gilbert had just landed.
Léaving the boatnien to wait his return, Stan-

hope sprang on shore witheut hesitation, and rapid-
]y followed the windings of a narrow path, thougli

ýbtfu1 if it were trod-
i norant where it led, and dqu

den by wild animals, or by the " foot of man. Short-
1 , the wood, which he traversed, terrninated in any il
open plain, slightly elevated above the waters of
the bay, that still murmured on hiie ear, and glanc-
ed brightly th-rough the foliage of sorne trees Whiéh
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fringed the shore. The spot was rich in verdure,
retaining marks of former cultivation, and the trees,
which rose to a noble height, were evidently a suc.
cession from the earlier monarchs of the forest.

Some Jesuit missionaries had taken possession of
the place at an early period, planted a cross there,
and called it by the name of St. Saviour. But
their seulement was soon broken up by ý party of
English from Virginia, who claimed it for their own
king, on the plea.of first discovery. It was long

after neglected by. both nations, and the improve-
ments, which liad been commenced, were entirely
neglected.

Stanhope's attention was soon arresfed by the
object of his search. In the midst of the' lain still
lay the cross, which the English had overthrownY
and, close beside it, father Gilbert was kneeling, as
motionless, as if life had ceased to animate him.

His eyes were fastened on a crucifix, and his pale
and haggard countenance wore the traces of that
mental anguish, which seemed forever to pursue

him. His lips were-firmly closed, and every limb
and féature appeared so rigid, that Arthur could
scarcely repel the dreadful apprehension, that death

had seized hîs victim, àlone in that solitary spot.
He apprôachéd k4m, and was inexpressibly relieved
to perceive him start at the sound of his steps, and
look round, though with a vacant air, like one sud,
denly roused from deep and heavy sleep.
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Pardon me, if 1 intrude, father," said Stanhope;
but I feared you were ill, and came to ask if 1 said

could serve you." merc
Il Who are you?" demanded the priest, wildly, 66 1

and springing from bis knees; Il who are you, that Dot ti
seek me here,---here, in this spot, consecrated to cheri

remorse and sorrow ?1) on a]
It is but a few hours since I parted from you,11 Dot w

returned Stanhope; Il and had I known you pur- imagi
posed coming hither, I would not willingly have bid y
left you to cross the wayes alone, in that frail duty,

bout." @UltiE

Il I know you lvow, young man," replied the cg 1
priest, the unnatural excitement of bis countenance ryl 15 ý

yielding to, its usual calm ; Il and I thank you for De la
your care; but solitude and gloorn are most conge- Cg 1-

nial to me, and I endure the fellowship of men, you 'M
only in compliance with the duties of my holy of- out di

fice, Leave me," he added here, at least, 1 your -,
would be alone* " Fai

This is a dreary place, father" ing;
Dreary !" interrupted thé priest and it is musiri

therefore that I seek it ; twenty years have passed had rt
away, since I first found refuge in its shades, from sel ; z

the vanities of a world which. I had too long trust- Pemai
ed ; and yearly on this day, the solitary waste is learn

wit.ness to my remorse and penance. Be warned
by this, my son ; and, in thy youth, avoid the crimes
and follies which, Jeud. to an old age of sorrow,"
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True repentance may obliterate every sin,"
said Stanhope; Il and why should you despair of
mercy, or even of earthly happiness

Il Happiness ?' repeated the priest; Il name it
not to one whose headstr ' Ong passions blasted every
cherished joy, and threw their withering influence
on all who loved and trusted in hini ; mock me
not with that delusive hope, which only lives in the
imagination of youth and inexperience. Again 1
bid you leave me; this day is consecrated toi active
duty, and 1 would fortify my mind to meet its diffi-
eulties."

Il Pardon' me, that I trouble you with one inqui-
ry," said Stanhope; bave you heard aught of
De la Tour

He is a prisoner," returned the priest; Il and if
YOU would lea.rn more concernîng him, repair, with-

out delay, to Pemaquid, where bis lieutenant wqits
your arrival."

Father Gilbert turned away, as he finished speak-
ing; and Stanhope retraced bis steps to the boat,

musing with deep interest on the intelligence he
had received. He rowed rapidly back to bis ves-

sel; and, weighing anchor, sailed for" the bay of
Pemaquid, impatient to' rejoin De Valette, and

learn the particulars of La Tours capture.
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LA Toup. endured'the first days of confinement Pitc
with more patience than could have been expected

from his irascible disposition his mind was conti-
nually excited by hopes of speedy release, and heai

plans of future veirgeance. DAulney's visit to him clou
was not repeated, and his solitude remained un- at i
broken, except by the person who brought him ther

food, and who generally performed his office in SUIIE
perfect silence. But the third day passed more dash

heavily away ; he listened to every sound from with
without his prison, and as none reached him, whicli tatic

announced approaching succor, he could not, re- a lig
press an audible expression of anger and disappoint- lingi
ment, at his nephew's tardiness. A thousand plans pect
of escape were formed, and instantly rejected, as of il

.visionary and impracticable. He too well knew whai
the severe arid cautious temper of D'Aulney, to 'rhe
suppose he would leave any avenue unguarded: -ind
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and, of course, an attempt of the kind could ondy
end in deféat, and perhaps a restriction of the few
privileges- he then enjoyed. A sentinel watched
continually at the outeide of bis door; others were

stationed near enough to leùd assistance on a word
of alarm; and hiswindow, even if the bars could
bc forced, was rendered secure by the vigilance of'
a soldier placed beneath to, protect il. His own
strength and address were therefore unavailing;
the conviction vexed and mortified him, and he

paced hié apartment with rapid steps, till bis ha-
rassed feelings were wrought up to the 'highest

pitch, of irritability.
Daylight disappeared, and the evening advanced

in gloom and darkness ; not a star shone in the
heavens, and th-e moon vainly struggled with the
clouds which overshadowed her. A hollow blast,

at intervals, swept across the grated windoir,
then murmured into total silence; the waves rolled

sullenly below, and occasionally the measured
dash of oars from some passing boat'was mingled
with their melancholy cadence. La Tour's medi-
tations were broken by the sentinel entering with
a figlit ; and as he placed it on a wooden stand, he

lingered a moment, and regarded the prisoner with
Peculiar attention.' He, howevér, took no notice
of it, except to avett bis face more entirely from,
what he considered, a gaze èf impertinent curiosity.
,rhe soldier, as he ré opened thedoor, again turned,

,ind secined on tlie»ppint of speaking; but La Tour
I ý-
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could endure no intrusion, and a glance of angry

reproof from his eye, induced a precipitate retreat.

He almost instantly repented this vehemence ; for

that parting look was familiar to him, and possibly
lie might have received some deBirable information.

But it was too late to recall what lie had done ;
and La Tour again sunk into a train of reflections,
though of a more tranquil nature than those which

before agitated him. Recént occurrences had re-
vived the recollections of earlie-r years ; and lie
looked back,-with softened feelings, on those peace-

ful scenes, which he had left in youth to buffet with
the storms of life, and the still fiercer storms of
passion. His thoughts were, at length, exclusively

occupied with the appearance of the female whorn
he iîè unexpectedly encountered on the first even-
ing of his imprisonment, and whose features he had
iintantly identified with an image once. most dear
to him; but which had, long since, been absérbed

in the pursuits of interest, and the struggles of
ambition. The time had indee"d gone by, wheii
associations, blended with that image, could deeply

agitate him ; and, connected as the> were, with bis
aversion to D'Aulney, they tended to excite erno-
tions of anger rather than of tenderness. ,

But, whatever was the nature of his feelings,
they were shortly diverted to another channel by a
low souild from. without the door, which announced

the cautious withdrawing of its bolts. The next
instant it was opened by die guard Who had before
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entered ; and La Tour, surprised at his appearing
so unseasonably,-for it was after midnight-was
about to question him, when he pointed signifi-
cantly to the door, and again hastily retired.

Antoine!" exclaimed La Tour, suddenly recog-
nizing in him a soldier of his own, Who, on Some
former occasion, had been taken prisoner by D'Aul-
ney, and voluntarily remained in his service. The

call was unanswered; but presently the door again
opened, and a figure entered, dressed in priestly
guise, with a cowl drawn closely over his face.
La Tour, at first-, thought only of father Gilbert
and, with undefined expectation, rose to meet him",
but another glance showed, that this person as

low in stature, and altogether different- in ap-
pearance from the monk. He retreated, with a
sensation of keen disappointment; and believing
that heý saw before him some emissary froin D'A*-I-
ney, he asked, impatiently,

Who are you, that steal in upon my solitude
at this untimely hour ? that garb is your protection,

or you might have reason -to repent this rash and
unwelcome intrusion M
The object of this interrogation and menace
seemed to shrink from the searching gaàýe of La

Tour; and, without returning a word in reply,
covered his face with both hands, as if still more

etTectually to conceal his femme.
61 What trick of priestcraft is this ?" demanded

La Tour, angrily is it not enough., that -I am.
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lield in duresse by a villain's power, but must 1 be lia
denied, even the poor privilege of bearing my con- 110
finement unmolested ? What, silent yet !I' lie added, iDý
in atone of sarcasm methinks, thou art a novice
in thy cunning trade, or thou wouldst not be so un
chary of thy ghostly counsel, or so slow to shrive gu
the conscience of a luckless prisoner!" wi

St. Etienne !" replied a voice, which thrilled
his car, in well-remembered accents; and, at the yie
same moment, a trembling hand removed the cowl on
which covered a face glowing'with confusion, and de
confined the light ringlets, that again (ell profusely nie
around the neck and brow. the

Il Adèle !" exclaimed La Tour, springing towards tin
lier ; then suddenly retreating to the utmost limits tha
of the room, while every nerve shook with powerful iny

emotion. He closed his eyes, as if fearing to look an
upen a face that he had last seen in the brightness an
of his hopes ; and which twelve years had left fro,
unchanged, except to mature the loveliness of ear- Pa
liest youth into more womanly beauty and expres- aný
sion, and to deepen the pensiveness, that always znî
marked it, into, a shade of habitual melancholy.

Adèle, are you too leagued -against me?" re- rtty
of q

sumed La Tour, with recovered firmness, and look- 164
ing stedfastly on her have you entered into the cea
secret counsels of my foc ? and are you sent hither nov
to torture me with your presence ? to, remind me, My
by it, of past, but never to be forgotten, i*nj*unees' yit,
of the wom tben infernal malice, with which bc utte
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has ever pursued me, and for which, 1 exult in the
hope of one day calling him. to a deadly reckon-

Speîk- you thus of my huaband?" she asked, in
an accent of reproof and think you such ]an-

guage is meet to be addressed to the ear of a
wife Pli

Aye, of your husband, làdy," said La Tour,
yielding to his chafed and bitter feelings; Il he was

once my friend, too; the friend who won my confi-
dence, only to abuse it, who bagely calumniated.
nie, in absencer, who treacherously stole from me
the dearest treasure of my heart. Adèle," he con-
tinued more calinly, 16 1 do not love you now;

that youthfül passion, which was once the sun of
iny existence, has lost its strength in other ties,

and sterner duties; bu4 can I meet, your -eye again,
and, not recali the perfidy- which drove me forth,
from. -friends and country, an adventurer in the

pathless wildermess? can I look upon your face,
and not- eurse the wretch, who won froin me ita
znîles, who burst our loive asunder, in all its pu-
rity and fervor, while yet unruffied by one shade
of doubt, one féar of disappointment?"

La Tour," said Mad. d'Aulney, stiavkg,to con-
ceal her emotioný Il why all this bitter- invective ?

now, indeed, most vain and uwlessi wby wotm4
my ear, by accusations which t-surdy- do not me-

7it, and which is -t'most'un#ateful theim, irèen,
uttered ý»-;nst, one whS* I am 1»ure by every
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tie of duty and interest, te respect If you belleve St
me innocenf'- tc

III do believe you are most innocent!" inter-
rupted La Tour, impetuously ; Il yours was a heart ic

too guileless te deceive, too firm in virtuous prin- le
ciple te be sullied, even by a union with the vicious Sil
and depraved. No, Adèle, 1 have never cherished
one feeling of resentment towards you ; you, like W,
myself, was the victim of that baseness, which in- n(

vented a tale of falseheed te deceive you, of that eh
meanness, which flattëîè d your father's ambitious of
hopes, by a boast of rank and wealth ; while my wi
only offer was a sincere heart, my only wealth,
an untarnished naine, and a sword, which I hoped sa'
would one day gather me renown, in the field of Se'

honor." 110
" Enough of this," said the lady, exerting all her Io
firmness; Il it is unwise te recall the past, nor is thi

this a fitting time te indulge in rerniniscences of PO
pain or plemure; the night is fleeting fast, and 1 1
every moment of delay is attended with danger. ivi

Il What mean you ?" asked La Tour, a sudden
hope of release darting through his mind ; cg I fear M
no danger; but you may well dread a tyrant's da

wrath, slwmld you be seen hovering around a pri- be
son, whieh he would be loath te cheer with one rei
my of brightness." 'S U 1

'I'l 1 must . firit see. you depart,", she replied and yo
th«, I trust, the good mints will -guide me safely yo
bwk to the couch of my sick infant, from which 1 d
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stole, when every eye was closed in sleep, to at-
tempt your liberation.11

Il My liberation. !') said La Tour, in surprise
may heaven bless you for the kind thought, Adè-

le; but you deceive yourself, if you admit the pos-
sibility of effecting it."

.,&& You know not my resources," she answered,
with a smile ; Il but listen to my plant, and you will

no longer remain ineredulous ; 1 am persuaded the
chance of success is much greater than the danger
of discovery, and unless we do succeed, 1 fear you

will have much, and long to suffer."
Il There is no chance which. 1 would not hazard,"

said La Tour, Il to, free myself from this batefui pri-
son, which is more intolerable to, me than the most
liopeless dungeon ever invented by despotie jea.

lousy. Yet 1 would endure any sufferings, rather
flian involve you in difficulty, or for an instant" ex-

pose you to the suspicion of one, too unrelenting,
1 weil know, to extend forgiveness, even to those
ivho have the strongest claims on his tenderness.11

14 Passion and - prejudice render you unjust," said
Mad. d'Aulney; Il but this hour and place are too

dangerous to authorize idle scruples, and what is to
be done can admit of no delay. Yet 1 will first
remove your apprebensions on my acco by as-

suring you, that my liusband thinks me ignorant of
your situation, and, of course, my interference in
vour escape canne be mopected." Sbe--bluabed
àeeply as she added, from whatever cause, he

r
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fias carefully concealed your imprisonment froin
me, and induced me to believe, that a lieutenant,-
ont -, led on your people to the engagement witli
him, and that he was the present occupant of this

apartment. 1 need not add, that the transient
glimpse 1 accidentally obtained of you, undeceived
me, and that I have confined this discovery entirely
to my own breast."

Dastard!" exclaimed La Tour, indignantly
this jealous care accords well with the basenes.1s

of his heart ; and 1 wonder not that he fears to lose
the affection which was so unjustly gained, if, in-
deed, it were ever truly his?'

Must 1 again ask you, La Tour," she said, with
a displeased air, Il to 'refrain from these invectives.
which 1 may not, cannot listen to, and which, ren-

der my attempt to serve you, almost crimihal ?11
Forgiye me this once only, nmdam," said Ia

Tour, leand I wül endeavor not to offend again.
And now, will you have the goodness to, impart
your plan to, me ; and, if you are excluded froin
blame and danger, how shali- I bleus the generous

courage which prontpted you to appear in my be%
half

My confessor has been ili for several days,11
said Mad. d'Aulney wid, during his confine-

ment, two miséogary prieus, attached to the get-
flement, have frequeady ettended him, and beert

pemitted to Pass the gatea without questioning,
-whenever tbe chm. Fàarly this. motuing, I en-
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countered a prièst, of very peculiar appearance,
whose person was entirely unk-nown to me ; he was
qoing to the sick man's apartment,' and, 1 hâveC

since learned, supplied the place of one who usu-
ally attended, but had unexpectedly been called

away. There was something in his tall figure, and
the exprèssion of his paie and melancholy features,

which arrested my attention ; 1 closely remarked
him, and perceived that he looked round inquisi-

tively, th-ugh he wore an air of calm. abstraction,
which would scarcely have Péen suspected by an

indifferent observer."
Il It must- have been father Gilbert," said La

Tour; Il and, if he is concerned, 1 would place the
utmost confidence in his prudence and fidelity."

Il That is his name," said Mad. d'Aulney, Il as 1
ivas afterwards told by Antoine, the guard, who

now waits at the door"
Antoine ! he cannot be trusted," interrupted La

Tour; Il he has once deserted my cause, and joined
the standard of an enemy, and 1 cannot again rely
on his integrity."

He was seduced froin his duty," réturned Mad.
Uulney; Il but, I believe, has sincerely repented

of his error,, and is now anxious to atone for it.
You shall judge for yourself. A few weeks since,
he was so dangerously ill, that very faint hopes
were entertained of his recovery ; and, hearing that
he was a stranger, and in many respects destitutej
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1 wa§ induced to visit him, and administer sucit Big]
coucomfbrts, as his state required. What he termed couMy kindness, excited his warmest gratitude, and he

unburthened his conscience te me, of the crime evei

which seemed to lie heavily on it. He considered 66

his disorder a visitation of Providence, inflicted as tere

a punishment for his desertion; and he wished Tou

Most earnestly to return te your service. I was you
pleased with the good feelings he diýplayed, but
advised him te rest contented for the present, pro- rupi

mising te aid his wishes if any opportunity offered trus
and, from that time I have seen- little of him, till trusi
since your arrival-."

Il And yeu have now engaged his assistance?" ]y
ask éd La Tour; Il well, be it so, ; once more in the tisfit
open air, I fear not even treachery ; and, furnished Jeavý

with a trusty weapon, I bid defiance to every ob- 96.,

stacle tliat can oppose my freedom." -fécti
Caution you will find more uséful than strength," with

said Mad. d'Aulney and by its Wîd we have thus and
far succeeded, even- beyond my expectations. Thir out 1
afternoon, 1 observed father Gilbert in conversation unai
with Antoine; and, trusting to the sincerity of the dela,
latter, 1 soon after found a pretext for speaking and
with him, and cautiously introduced the subject of guar

your escape. .He was ready, at'every risk, to as- will
sist in any mesures. which could be adopted ; and liersi
informed me that it had already been discussed be- cove
tween himself and the priest, and that he was, this, take

.........
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night, te stand sentinel at your door. Nothing
could be more propitious to our views; and, in the
course of the day, we have found means te arrange
every thing, 1 hope, with perfect safety."

Il This is indeed a kindness, a condescending in-
terest, of which I am wholly unworthy," said La
Tour, with energy; Il how, Adèle, can I ever show
you the gratitude, the".

Il Speak net of that, La Tour," she hastily inter-
rupted ; Il think now of nothing but your safety ;

trust implicitly te the-guidance of Antoine; and, 1
trust, it will soon be insured." f,

" And you," said La Tour, Il who have generous-
]y liazarded se much te aid me--how can I bc sa-
tisfied that vou will escape unharmed ? how can 1

leave you, in uncertainty and peril
Il Believe me," said Mad. d'Aulney, Il I am per-

-féctly secure ; Antoine will desert his "t to go
with you, and suspicion must rest entirely on him,
and father Gilbert. The priest waits for you with-
out the fort; and, once with him, pursuit will bc
unavailing, even if your flight is soon discovered;
delay no longer, the morning watch approaches,
and you must be far from hence, before another
guard appears te relieve Antoine. These garments
will sufficiently disguise you," she added, dîreeting
lierself of a loose robe and nionkish cloak, which

covered her own dress; Il the soldier on duty will
take you for a priest returning from the confessor.ç
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room, and you will probably pass unquestioned, as fig
the priests, of late, have free access here at all by
hours." CrE

Il And whitlier do you go, and how elude obser-

vation ?" asked La Tour. 
Suý
an(

1 have) oiily te cross the passage, and descend prc
a narrow staircase,') she replied; Il both of which cul

were left te the vigilance of Antoine ; and 1 shall ite
reach my own apartment, without encountering any ret,,
one.1y paE

A low rap was at that moment heard without th, An
door; Mad. d'Aulney, at the sound, turned quick- ed

ly te La Tour, and offering him her hand, with a

melancholy smile, she said, gui
Il It is time for us to, part ; and -may the blessed infc

saints be with you, St. Etienne, and guide you the
from. hence in safety ; we may never meet again, con

but my prayers will always intercede for your hapffl sev4
piness and prosperity." to j

61 God bless you, Adèle," said La Tour, in a sub- and
dued voice, taking her hand respectfully, Il for this sto(

night's kindness ; for all that vou have ever shewn rusi
me, words are too feeble te express my gratitude; and

may heaven watch over you, and make you as hap- war
py as you desenre te be : farewell!" and

Mad. d'Aùlney turned from him in'silence; and Cen,
- Antoine instantly opening the door, in obedience stra
to a signal from her, she addressed a parting word the
of good will te him, and hastily descended the stairs.

jua Tour stood with his eves fixed on lier retirinz
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figure, till Antoine ventured to urge his departure,
by reminding him, that every moment's delay in-

creased -the danger of discovery. He started at the
suggestion ; and, wrapping the elbak around him,
and drawing the cowl closely over his face, they

proceeded in perfect silence, leaving the door se-
cured, as before, by bolts and bars, in-the hope that'

it«ight lull suspicion for a short time, or, at least,
retard the moment of certain discovery. They
passed out into the open air, through a door which
Antoine had the means of opening, and thus avoid-
ed the sentinels who guarded the usual passage.

The continued darkness favored La Tour's dis-
guise ; they safely reached the gâle, 1 and Antoine
informed the guard that he was ordered to conduct
the holy father out, and that he had, himself, a
commission from his lord, which would detain him'
several hours. They were immediately- permitted

to pass. Every obstacle was then surmounted,
and, with feelings of exultation, La Tour again
stood upon the ocean's verge.- and listened to the
rushing of the wind and waves, beneath the free

and ample canopy of heaven. He looked back to-
wards the fort, visible by a few glimmering lights,

and the gratitude and tendemess , which had so re-
cently subdued his stem and haüghty spirit, were
strangely biended with revenge and batred against
the man, from whose power he was t hen escaping.

Antoine uttered a shrill whistle, which was an-
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swered by the dash of oars; and a skiff presently
shot from a littie bay, and drew near the spot where

they waited. Father, Gilbert was in it ; La Tour
grasped his- hand, in silence; and Antoine, taking

-the oars, applied all'his strength and dexterity, to
bea them swiftly over the dark and troubled
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Who iet can read a woman?

AMBUR Stanhope found' M. de Valette at Pe-
maquid, according to the information of father Gil-

bert; for the priest had, in faët, left him there on
the preceding evening, and it was from him that he
learned ffie tidings of La Tour's imprisonment.

Soon after bis interview with Stanhope, at Mount
Désert, father Gilbert obtained permission to, visit
the confessor at Penobscot, during the absence of
a Priest who usu-ally attended him ; nor did 'Ibis vo-
luntary act of charity excite any, suspicion against

,,.,.one who bad gained so high a reputation for zeal
and sanctity. Antoine sawiend instantly recogni.
zed him ; and, suspecting-Jhàt his visit to the fort

was prompted by a wish to learn the situation of
La Tour, ho, under the seal of confession, imparted
bis yet -immature plan of escape, and, alinost be-
yond bis hopes, fougd in him a very able assistant
and adviser.

Father Gilbert was aware that La Tour favored
the Hugonot cause; but he, with reason, doubted
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the sincerity of his motives ; for he encouraged
the Catholie religion throughout his settlement,
and supported the authority of the priests. He
knew that Mad. de la Tour was warmiy attached
to the protestant cause, and that her influence was
extensi%%> ; the establishment of the true-faith. there-
fore, seemed to depend on La Tour's support and
assistance ; and if some measures were not soon
adopted to procure his freedom, D'Aulney would

probably detain him long in confinement, or per.
haps send him to France, to await the slow process
of a trial. If any- feelings of personal regard
towards La Tour influenced the priest, they were

unacknowledged even to, his own heart; for he
carefully excluded every earthly object from his
affections, and see ' med to endure life, only in the
hope that a severe and constant discharge of his
sacred duties would, at length, insure him a happy
release from its painful bondage.

Towards the close of the day preceding La
Tour's escape, De Valette received a message from
father Gilbert, requiring him to return, without
delay, to the neighbourhood of fort Penobscot.

'rhough he assigned no reason for his request, nor
gave any intimation of his plans, the young French-
man reposed implicit confidence in his discretion;
and, moreover, as a good Catholic, he was so habit-
uated to the control- of a spiritual guide, that he
did not hesitqte a moment to, cornply with this
desire. Stanhope was rather surprised at thiis
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ready submission on the part of De Valette, which
was, by no maris, a prominent trait in bis chame-

ter; but, as nothing could be gained by remaining
at Pemaquid, he consented tu accompany him, on
his nocturnal voyage.

The wind favored their passage, but the even-
ing was dark and gloorriy - and, with mcertain

object in view, their progress was tedious in, the
extreme. The vessels kept close in company, but

it was after midnight whün they reached thé- place
appointed by father Gilbert; and, presuming that

they should hear nothing from him till moming,
they anchored near each other, off the shore of
Mount Desert. The morning twilight was just
breaking on the distant hills, when the watch from
De Valette's vessel descried au approaching boat.
It was occüpied by three persons, two of them
labored at the oars, and the third sat in the midst,
with folded arms, in a state of perfýct immobility.

That s father Gilbert, but who brings him
hâtier ?" exclaimed De Valette, as they drew !ýeto
the ship's side, and pulled. in their oars. La Tour

sprang upon the deck, flinging aside the diaguise
which. he had fill then retained ; and a sbout of

joyful recognition was echoed by every voice in
either vessel. Antoine was received on board with

enthusià8m ; and, in answer to the eager inquiri«
which, poured from every lip, La Tour briefly

related the circumstances of bis escape, though hf
carefully suppressed any allusion to the assistance

15*
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of Mad. d'Aulney. It was long before the temult
of gratulation subsided; but father Gilbert, who
alone remained cold and unconcerned, retired from
it as soon as possible, and resurned the guidance of
his little bark, which had safely borne him on
many a solitary voyage. The chant of hie matin
hymn rose, at intervals, on the fitful breeze; and

Stanhope watched him till he disappear ed behind
the point of land rounewhich he had followed him
on the preceding day.

La Tour, convinced thaï all the force whÎih he
could at present command ýwas insufficientî, to con-

tend with D'Aulney, whose strength -had been
greatly, though perhaps witheut design, misrepre-
sented to him, ordered the sails to be set for a

homeward voyage; and, before sunrise, the sbores
of Penobscot were left far behind them.

The remainder of the night, which, succeeded La
Tour's release, was passed by Madame d'Aulney,

in a state of morbid excitement. -She w'atched
alone by the side of her sleeping infant, and even
maternal solicitude was, for ui time, suspended, by

the int*ense'interest, which ber own perilous adven-
ture, and the safety 'of La Tour awakened. She
felt that she had done a deed, for which, if by any
chanée discovered, she could never hope to obtain
fer'give'n'ess from, her incensed husband. Still, her
conscience acquitted her of any motive criminal in
its nature, or traitorous to, his reil interest; and
the reflection that it had been in her power to con-

0

a
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fer an esÊential benefit on the man whom she bad
once deeply, though mostunintentionally, injured,

was inexpressibly soothing te her feelings. She
counted the rriAments, which seemed te finger in

their'flight, and started at theslightest seund, till
sufficient time ýfiad elapsed te convinée her that lie

must bave proceedèd fix on bis way towards a
place of safety.

The'dreaded discovery wa' indeed deferred
beyond lier utmost expeçtations. . The guard, who

was to, relieve Antoine,. repaired te bis post * at the
appointed time; and, though surprised te find it

vacated, yet as the door was perfectly secure, lie
contented himself with uttering an oath at bis com-

radels negligence, and in a few moments it was
almost forggtten. An heur or more passed away,
and no motion was heard within ; morning advancèd

thought ît strange that bis prisoner should
enjoy such sound repose, and a suspicion of the

truth began te dawn upon bis mind. He unbarred
the door, and bis suspicions were, of course, in'-
stantly tealized. Repenting the easy faith which had
suffered him te dèlay an examination, he hastened

to'inarpart the intelligence, which soon spread dis-
may and confusion throughout the garrison.

Madame d'Aulney heard the loud voices, and
hurried. steps of the soldiers without, and the quick

note of alarom, whose fearful summons could net
be misfaken. These sounds, though long expected,

struck beavily on lier heart; and she uttered a
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fervent petition to the Virgin, to speed the wan.
derer on his doubtful way. She heard variouil
reports of what had taken place, froin ber atten.
dants; but she prudently waited for the etorm of
passion to. subside, before she ventured into the
Presence of M. d'Aulney, consclous that the utmost
effort of self-command would be necessary to uwet
his eye with her usual composure.

96 Methinks you are tardy this morning, madame!",
lie said, stopping in his hurried walk, and looking
fixedly on her countenance, as she at length entered
the room where he was alone.

96 Our sick child must plead my excuse," she re-
plied ; Il he still requires a watchful care, and 1 am

unwilling to consign hira to, any one leu interested
thAn myself."

Il You are a fond mother," ' said -D'Aulney, re-
suming his walk but, there are few « husb»à

who choose to be neglected for a puling inànt."
66 The duties of a wife and mother are closely

blended," she returned; Il and I trust I have not
been deficient in the pedormance of eith«.11

Il «You well know,11 he said, peevishly, 44 that I
have no fancy for the nursery, withïts appendager,
of children and nurses ; and yet, for three days,
you have scarcely condescended to quit it for an
instant. Yes, for three days,"l he repeated,,gen
stoppi ng and looking earnestly at ber, 111 you' have
secluded yourself from me', and your cheek hU
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grown pale, as if soine cherished care, or deep anx-
iety, had preyed upon your thouglits!"

61 And what anxiety can exceed a mothers?" she
of asked, the tears springing to her eyes what care

e » ceaseless and unwearied, as her's, who watches
iai over the helpless being to whom she bas given ex-
et istence; whose sufférings no other eye can com-e

prehend ; whose infant wants demand the constant
19 soothings of her enduring tenderness, and exhaust-

less love And bas this excited your displeasure ?"
ed My own.affairs have chafed me, Adèje," he said,

more gently; Il a favorite project has miscarried,

t re- and the vengeance 1 have so long desired is foiled,
la in the ver moment when I believed success un-

doubted; all this, too, through my own easy cre,16,
dulity, and a lenity, which its object ill deserved

te- from, me
You have erred on, the safer side," said Ma-

darne d'Aulney, timidly and your own heart, 1
ly doubt not, will acknowiedge, in some cooler mo.
not ment, that it is far better to forego the momentury

pleasure of reveuge, than to commit one deed whi 'Ch
could stain vour naine with the guilt of tyranny and

es oppression.;1
You know little of the wrongs," he answèred,

an stemly, Il which for years have goaded me; and
which, if unrevenged, would brand me with worse

Ve than a coward's infamy. The artifice, which bas
hu so often baffled my plans; the arrogance, which
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has usurped my claims ; even you, gentle as you
are, would scorn me, if 1 could forgive them!"

Mutual injuries require mutual forgiveness,'t
sée replied ; Il and, in the strife of angry panions,
à is net easy te discriminate the criminal from the
accuser. But," she added, seeing his brow darken,

you, bave led me into a subject which can only
betray my ignortince ; you well know that 1 am

wholly incompetent te judge of your public affairs;
and I bave never ventured te obtrude upon your
private, vieývs, or personal feelings."

Yeu have too much of a woman's heart, Adé-
le," he said, Il io become the sharer of important
councils; a freak of fancy, or a kindly feeling,

ht betraly or destroy the wiscst plan that could
be formed?'

Nay," she answerèd, smiling, have no
wish te play the counsellor ; and it is well, if my

husband can be satilsfied with the humble duties
which it is my sole ambition te fulfil."

AM there are enough of these within the limits
of our own bousehold," D'Aulney replie'd; though
you are but too ready te extend your benevoient

exertions beyend ; you were, for instance, most
zealous, the sainte only know why, te save the life
of that scoundrel soldier of La Tour's, when he
lay sick here ;-1 would that he had died !-and,
trusting te yeur commendations, and bis apparent
bouesty, I raised him'to my favor, and gave him a
post, which he bas but now most basely betrayed.
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DU Foôl, that I was, to, think he could have served with
such a master, and not bring wilh him the taint of
treachery

nus Poor Antoine !" said Madame d'Aulney, equiý-
ie vocally; Il he made fair professions, and the most

Dn, suspicious could not- have doubted his sincerity.
rily You did not then object to my rendering him those
am slight services, which, you thought, might attach
irs; him more strongly to your cause ; and I could not

IDUI think he would repay me with ingratitude. But I
marvel that you, who are so--habitually wary and

,de%- discerning,, should have been deceived by his pre-
.ant tensions; the friend, or servant, who has once

ing, proved perfidious, is unworthyowy future confi-
buld dence."

D'Aulney started, as if stung by the last re-
no mark, and looking keenly on hér, replied,

My He is not the only traitor whom I have fostered
ities and protected ; soine other hand has been busy in

this work, and, though it were the dearest that 1 have
mits on earth, my wmth should not abate one tittle of

mgh its justice."
t'Yident 16 It was, indeed. a bold adventure said Mad.

nost d'Aulney, with admirable composure ; "but if, as 1
bd 1 i fe am told, a priest gained access to the prisoner

it he through Antoine's intervention, they would scarcely
4odi deem, it necessary to run the hazard of employiçg

trent any other agency ; and let us not be guilty of ' in-
àm a justice, by indulging suspicions of the innocentit

Lyed.

-loi
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Il I have closely questioned the father confessor
on this subject," he replied, thoughtfully ; Il and 1 ]y
learn that a stranger, one of his own crafty order, Cu
yesterday visited him ; and that soon after leaving Y(

his apartment, he was observed in close conference 61 9
with the wretch Antoine; but the guard denies ad- na
mitting any one through the gate at 'a later hour ; M

though a priest, or, as is now supposed, the prison-
er in his garb, passed out after midnight, with the tei

deserter, who gave some plausible excuse for de- soi
parting at that unséasonable hour."

Il The men are terrified by your anger," said 1

Mad. d'Aulney, and priobably contradict each oth- thi
er in their naturakeagerness to, justify themselves ; thi

you permitted the priests to enter freely, and no
one can be blamed for obeying your commands,
*hich did not prohibit a stranger under the sacred at

habit." % . wi
Il The confessor's illness," resumed D'Aulney, Co

with bitterness, Il has gathered all the priests in
the land around him ; and this goatt who entered sei
with the herd, is doubtless a creature of La Tour's yo

but, beshrew me, were the holy father in the last sa,
extremity, 1 would not admit another, without a
scrutiny which no artifice could escape." de,
Il You have many prisoners left," said Madame prg
d'Aulney, carelessly ; Il and this one, though the ci(

chieý was he so, very important as tej,*u-stify all this to
severity ?"

'D'

9-1.
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fi& It matters not, mdame," he answered, stern-
]y ; Il but 1 care not to have rny wishes thwarted by

cunning; my plans defeated by fraud and artifice..
Yet your curiosity shall be gratified," he added;
Il or, tell me, do you not already know who bas so

narrowly escaped the punishment bis crimes havc
well deserved ?"

Il You told me," she. replied, Ilthat it was.a lieu-
tenant of M. de la Tour's, and 1 have, of course,
sought no further information."

Il It is well that you did not;" he said, hastily
but s'uppose 1 should now tell you. that it was

the miscreant, La Tour himself, would that palliate
the severity of which you are so ready to accuse
me ?IY ý

Il It would not extenuate the ' subterfuge which
at first conceaJed the truth from .m'e," she ' answered,

with an indignant blush, 111 nor atone for a, want of
confidence, which I had not deserved from YOU21

And of... what importance was this o»i&hty
secret to, you 911 he asked, sarcastically methinks
you should rather tbank me for the kindimesa which
saved you"

19 It was well," she interrupted, in an accent of'
decision, Il and now let it pm forever. Your kind

precaution, fortunately, bas prevented some suspi-
cions, which, I perceive, you were-but too ready
to indulge." 1

III yet trust he han not quite escaped ;" reaumed
'D'Aulney, after a moment's pause ; Ill have sent

16 -
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out narties in every direction through the neigh-
bouring country, and swift boats across the bay aý
and he must be gifted with almost supernatural &
powers, to elude pursuit. His return shall be f(
loudly celebmted," he added, with a gloomy smile; ri
Il and you shall not complain, Adèle, that we do
not call you in to, the rejoicings!" ri

«11 think he will avoid giving that triumph,11 a
she replied; Il for he doubtless anticipated your

pursuit, and was prepared to elude it; some of bis
own neo.,.Ie were, most probably, in concert with el

the priest, to eecure him a safé retreat." tz
Il I doubt not that * you wish it,11 sàid D'Aulney, tl

angrily ; Il that you rejoice in his success, though it w
abolish my fairest schemes, and prolong'a conflict hi

which bas already proved pernicious to my fortune
and interesu." . ai

I can wish for no event," she answered, vaildly, hi
96 which would retard your honorable designs, and
deféat any rational prospect of happi or advan-
tage ; neither can I adopt prejudices which I do
not comprehend, or wish evil to, one who has nevýr
injured me."

It is well, madame," he repliéd and your
beaevolence, - perchance, will be rewarded. But,

though he now escape, believe me, the hour of
vSgeance will one day arrive; I will follow him

till he surrenders the possessions so unlawfully
retained, and ceases to assume a power which has

no longet an existence, but in name."
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And is it for.. a name only, that you contend
asked Mad. d'Aulney; Il must our domestic peace

and safety remain in jeopardy, and the din of strife
forever ring around us, because a powerless enemy
refuses to yield imaginary righis ?"

You are wilfully ignorant on this subject," he
replied; Il and shew little of that subrnission, ' which

a dutiful wife should feel for her husband's judg-
ment; but it is enough that 1 know the justice of

my own cause, and that 1 bear a sword, which has
ever been faithful to its trust. Go you," he adde'd,
tauntingly, Il and count your rosary, and inutter to
the saints a prayer with every bead ; it may be they
wHI protect the ttaitor, whom your good wishes

have already followed."'
So saying, he abruptly left the room; and Mad.
ame d'Aulney, with tearfui eyes, and an oppressed

beart, hastened to the retirement of ber own apart-
ment.
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I cannot love him hi

Yet I suppose him virtuous, know him noble.

but yet 1 cannot love himq s
He might have took his answer long ago.,

SEIAKSPE*ARIE.
A

Rumoias of M. de la Tours defeat and capture, W,
attended with the usual exaggerations, were not C(

slow in reaching fort St. John's ; and they.could nof th
fail of producing a strong excitement in the garri- E

son, and of rendering those more close1y connected C(
with him, deeply - anxious respecting the result. re

Madame de la Tour had been attacked by a severe re
illne"s, from which -she was slowly recovering; te
and Luciè 'dreaded to impart to her the tidings,

which from her own feelings, she was assurecL
would excite the most painful solicitude. But her 01

aunt's penetrating eye soon detected the conceal- re
ment, and she could no longer withhold a minute C)
detail of -the -reports which, had reached her ears*.

They were, however, received by Mad. la Tour
with unexpected firmness. She, could not, indeed,
suppress her uneasiness, but she felt that exertion

18-:1 itivAis or ACAIDIA.
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was necessary, and, from that moment, the languor
of disease yielded to -the energy of her mental cou-
rage. 01

Madame de- la Tour had experienced many vicis-
situdes, and, as the wife of a soldier of fortune, she

liad learned to bear success with moderation, and
to, meet reverses with fortitudç- She Ioved her

husband, and with a spirit as high and undaunted
as his own, and a mind far more noble and genemus,
she cherished his honor, as the only tr.easure which
violence or injustice could jaever wrest froin him.
Affection is always credulous, and fortunately for
her happiness she gave no belief to the high charges

which were publicly alleged against him; but pla.c-
cd the most undoubting trust in his assurance, that

they were the baseless zalumnies of.an :enemy,,.
Even the many dark shades in his.chara.cter,.which

could not escape her discernment, she was eNez

ready to palliate; and 4er bland influence ofien
restrained the violence of his stern and -viudictive-
temper. '

La Tour, 'With ali his failhs, wag -never uniust to'
lier merits ; and, tbough he had married. het witt> -
out affection, her exemplary conduct graduafly
removed his indifférence, and gained an asceadaa-

cy 4 over him, which, his pride would never bave
brooked from a Îess superiar roind. The misfér-
lune which had now -b-efallen him, Mad. de la Tleûr
liad reason to apprebend, would lead to -still -more
w.iýrious consequences. His impri*oumep4 luigm

16*
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prove.1ong and perilous ; and it was probable thai
D'Aulney would take advantage of so good an op. tl

portunity to renew his attempt upon the fort. La
Tour had drawn his best men from the garrison, iw
the sanguine hope that he was leading thern to vie- ng
tory; and now thatdeféat and capture had befallen in
them, those who rernaîned behind were dispirited
by the apprehension of an attack, for whièh they in

were entirely unprepared. Madame de la Tour agaisi ai
appeared amongst them ; and, though paie and de- th

bilitated by recent illness, her presence inspired fe
them with renewed hope and resolution. Her di- Pl 1

rections were obeyed with an alacrity, which shew- gE
ed their confidence and alfféction; and she had sonn PE
the sathfaction of finding every duty promptly fal. nE

filled, and every precaution taken, which the moet dt
vigilant ' prudence could suggest. These arrange- Cfi
ments, and, their attendant cares, necessarily en- ed
grossed much of her time and thoughts; anddi- tb

*erted her mind from the contemplation of her hus- lia
band's dreary situation. tu
-Several &àys passed away, and no intelligenc-e

was received, which could tend to relieve her anxi- fin
ety. A few of the men who escaped from the wreck ap
of Wanhope's vessel had -returned to St. John's, cd
and confirmed thereport of that disaÈter ; but-tliey

veu ignorant of any events which afterwards took 01
place, ekher with regard to him, or La Tour. Lu-

rÀè eudeavoured to, support -the irksoie suspense.
i6metbing of that equanimity which her nunt Rn
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invariably exhibited. But she was less practised in
this species of self-control ; and the silence, which,
Madame de la Tour preserved respecting Stanhope,
increased her uneasiness and depression. She had
never alluded to him, except in some casual re-
inark, sincè the evening of his departure ; and Lu-

me-had no reason to believe her sentiments respectM
ing his attachment were at all changed. Pride
and delicacy restmined her from entering on a

theme, which was so pointedly shunned; but she
felt wounded by a reserve that she had never before

experienced and the silence imposed on her, only
gave more activity to her thoughis, which were
perpetually engrossed by a subject, so elouil con-

nected'with her happiness. ý, Mad. de la Tours con-
duct towards ber was in every other respect un-

changed ; ber affection and confidence undiminish-
ed; and Lùciè fancied she could discern, in this,
the influence of her guardian's prejudices, or, per-
haps, a prohibition which her aunt would not ven-
ture to disregard.

Two or three day, ' of gloomy weather had cou-
fined Madame de la Tour almost entirely to her own

apartment; tidings long expected were still delay-
cd ; and, in spite of every effort, the disappoint-
inent and anxiety evidently depressed her spirits.

On the first return of sunshine, she po'posed a waJk
with Luciè, to the cottage of Jacques and Annette,
which stood at a -little distance without the fért,
and Ii-ad beec Presented.to them, on tbeïr marriagý,'
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by La Tour, as a'reward of their fidelity. It was at wigg
the close of a balmy day, in the early part of au- su pý

tumn; and, for a time, they walked on in silence, whil
each one engrossed by her own reflections. Ma- liavi
dame de la Tour at length abruptly said, evil

This soft and fragrant air brings healing on its han
wings my strength and spirits are already renova- to i

ted, by its soothing influence, and even inanimate and
nature seems rejoicing in this brilliant sunshine, so chei

doubly welcome, after the damp and heavy fogs-, Sistz
which have so, long-hung round us!"

It is almost like the mild, transparent evenings the)
of Our own bright clime," said Luciè; l'but therc- ciè
we cati-enjoy, without th e fe'r ofperpetual change. they
while in this land of vapors, the sun which, sets -with this

naost -resplendency often rises shrouded in clouds.'l cc

Il It is this contrast, which gives a piquancy to Maý
all eur pleasures,", said Mad. de la Tour; Il -no sky doný

is so iêrene, as-that which succeeds a tempest; and libel,
a slight allay of sorrow'or disappointment gives a to sq
zest to subsequent enio'ment." ci

-better than 1," said .%
,,,No one can love variety ciel

Lucie, smiling; Il provided its shades are all re- effe(
flected -from glowing colors ; but I would prefer a is ui

calnn and settled -enjoyment, ýhowever monolonous with

it-may seom, to those sudden bursts which borrow ed i

half their brightness from the-contrasted gloom.0f
a reverseT' Valt

You will find nothing permanent inihis change - (lee(
% il

ful world, Lucie and, from-your exuberant gaietv..
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wisely reserve a portion of cheerfulness, at leastte
support you, in the darker moments of misfortune,
which the most favored canne always escape. 1

liave ýad my share of them.; and it is not a trifling
evi , --that my husband is now a prisoner, in the
hands of his most.deadly enemy ; but it is weakness
to indulge in useless regrets and apprehensions,
and 1 have only to perfonn my duty faithfully, and
cherish. the hope, that his own courage, or the as-
sistance of his friends, will soon effect his rescue."

We have but too much reason to believe,'that,
they are all sharers of his captivity," returned Lu-
ciè ; Il had De Valette, or any of thern escapedi
they would surely have returned hither, before

this time."
cg Théy would -,scýarcely be welcome ' here," said

Mad. de la Tour, II if they returned, before they had
done all that brave men could do, to recover the
.liberty of him, whom, they have pledged themselves
to serve l"

Il Their own feelings, I doubt not," replied Lu-
ciè, Il would prompt them to use every exertion to,

effect that object, and Êustace's courage, we know,
is unquestioned. We have heard, too," she added,

with slight, hesitation, Il that Mr. Stanhope procur-
ed another vessel, aller his disaster, to go ôn and
assist my uncle ; ànd if, as is possible, he and De
Valette are still at liberty, it would' be strange in-
(leed, if their united efforts proved unavailing."

Ill have no reason to doub.t 4 . he courage or sin-
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cerity of Mr. Stanhope," said Mad. de la Tour; an
Il but it is most natural to place our chief reliance sto,

.ofi those whom. we ýave lonct known and regarded; %va.,
and Eustace is certainly more deeply concerned in col
the honor and saféty of his unele, than a straliger no 1
possibly can be." My

Il His personal feelings may be more strongly of l
interested," replied Luciè ; Il but where honor or hav

duty is involved, I believe Stanhope would peril his and
life against that of the bravest man in Christen- ca
dom." to

Il Your gond opinion of this English stranger,"
her aunt coolly replied, Il seerns rather to increase; Luc

ýbut absence is a deceitfui medium, particularly wor
when the object viewed through it is invested with van

ý--r,%xJ11oDs of a foofish pcâr*%..alitv."
Absence has never influeuced my feelings on Luc

this subject," said Luciè, deeply colo'ing; Il My self
opinion of Mr. Stanhope has been the same, from are
the earliest perind of our acquaintance." bee

It is strancre said Madame de la Tour,'(' that, aun
for-so long a tiTne, you should have refrained from and
mentioning even the name of this valued friend to to

me ; that you should have permitted the affection or
of De Valette to, gain encouragement and strength, him
When you were resolved to disappoint it; and that Wh(
too, frorn a romantic attachinent, which. you had
little hope of realizing, and blushed to acknow- PM

ledge !)1 6 (à

1 have no reason," replied Luciè, to blush fer star
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au attachment which.was honorably sought, and be,
stowed on a worthy object; but involved, as it long
%vas, in uncertaint , maidenly pride forbade the
confession, even to you ; and De Valette surely had
noreasontoexpectitfromme! Withoutthismotive,
my regard for him never could have exceeded that
of a friend, or sister; my conscience acquits me of
having shewn him any ungenerous encouragement;
and, if he suffers disappointment, he must seek the
cause in bis own pertinacious vanity, which led hiiii
to believe bis pretensions irresistible."

It may rather be found in your own caprice,
Lucie; a caprice which would lead few young

women to reject an alliance in every respect so ad-
vantageous."

11-Had I no other objection to De Valette,"- said
Luciè, Il I should be most unwilling to connect my-
self so, closely with one, whose religious principles
are directly at variance with those which I have
been taught from childhood to reverence; my dear
aunt RSsville often spoke to me on this subject,
and almost in ber last moments, warned me never
to form, an alliance which might endanger my faith,
or expose me to the misery of finding it scomed by
him, to, whom 1 bad entrusted my happiness, and

whose views and feelings would never unite with
me, on a subject of the highest concern and im.

portance,21
I& That objection might be rationil in Most in-

stances," said Madame de la Toùr and no pros-
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pect of temporal advantage for you, I am sure.
would induce me to urge a step which could ex-

pose you to such triais, or jeopard'ze those princi«
ples, which you well know 1 have always inculcat-

ed, and most highly prized. But De Valette is no
bigot, ai-id 1 am persuaded he would never coun-

teract your inclinations, or restrain you from wor-
shipping according to, the dictates of your con-

science. Both your parents, as you already know,
Lucie, were Catholies ; many of your father's con-
nexions are now high in favor with the ruling par-

ty, and your marriage with a Catholie would doubt-
less be agreeable to, thern ; and, while it established

your own fortune, might give you an opportunity
to serve the cause of our persecuted sect-."

Il 1 feel under no obligations to my father's rela-
tions," replied Luciè; Il they have never shewn any
interest in me; even my existence has seerned à

matter of indifference to, them, and there is scarce-
]y one to, whom I have been personally known.11

Il There were some pecullar circumstances con-
nected with your father's history," said Mad. de la
Tour, 41 which, for a long time, involv*ed hisaearest
friends in deep affliction.. He did not long survrve

your mother, and his family would gladly have ré-
ceived you into their protection, had not your aunt
Rossville claimed you as her sisteris last bequest.
She soon afte r became a protestan4 and persisted
in educating you in that fàithi- which, naturally gav, e

Offence to your patemal relatives; and to that cause
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alone 1 attribute the decline of their interest. Bu t.
if you return to France, and as'the wife of De Va-
letteel,

Il That 1 can never do!" interrupted Lucîè;ý--
dearest aunt," she added, Il 1 would sacrifice much
to gratify your wishes; but the happiness of my
whole liý'e,-surely you would not exact that from

me !',
Il 1 exact nothing from, vou, Luciè," she replied;

but 1 would have yeu. coýýýer well, before you
finally reject the tried affection of De Valette, and

with it affluence and an honorable station in your
native land, merely from the impulse of a girlish, fan-
cy, which would rashly lead you frorn friends and
country, to share the doubtfül fortunes of a puri-
tan;-ýto adopt the habits of strangers, and endure
the privations of.a. youthful colony!" ,

Il 1 have reflected on all'thése things," said Lu-
ciè; "and I am persuaded that wealth and distinc-
tion are, at best, but empty substitutes for happi-
ness; and that the humblest lot is rich in true en-

joymen4 when Éhared with one whose love is the
fountain of our hopes, - whose smile can brighten
the darkest hour, and-Scatter roses over the thorni-
est path of life. 1 had rather," she added, with a

glowing cheek, Il far rather trust my little bark to
the guidance -of affection, upon the placid - stream
of doinestic joy, than to, launch it on the troubled
waters 4 ambition, with pleasure at the helm. an&
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freighted with hopes and desires, which can bring
back no returns but those of disappointment and
vexation."

This is a dream of idle romance, which can
never bear the test of reality," said Mad. de la
Tour; Il and I hope you will detect its fallacy bc-
fore you are taught it by the bitter lessons of ex-
perience."

Il Our opinions on this subject," said Luciè, Ic 1
&ax must remain entirely at variance; but, as 1

'have yet many months left for reflection, let us at
present suspend the discussion. Here is Annette's
cottage; and, if you please, 1 will extend my walk
a little, and return when 1 think you are sufficiently

rested. froin your fatigue."
Madame de la Tour readily assented to her pro-

posal; and Luciè, guided by thut delightfül associ-
atiôn of thought and feeling, which leads us to re-
trace, with so, much pleasure, the sceneswhere we
have lingered with those we love, directed her steps
to a wooded bank, which. ov-erhung the water,

where she had lastparted from Arthur Stanhope.
The sun was setting with unwonted-- splendor, and
the bright reflection of his golden beams tinged the
cloudless sky with a thousand rich and varied hues,
from the dee 'purple whieh blended with his crim-

son mYsi to the Pale amber, and cerulean tint, that
melted into almost fleecy whiteness. The eartli-

glowed beneath its splendid canopy, and the tréeS.
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%vhich skirted the border of the bay, threw their
lengthened shadows upon the quiet waves, which

lay unruffled and bathed in the gloty of the gor-
freous heavens.

Luciè stood on the very spot where she bad re-
ceived the last adieu of Stanhope, and the same

objects which now met her eyes, were the mute
witnesses of that pýrting -scene. Every leaf that
trembled arourid her revived some cherished re-

membrance ; and the breeze, which, sighed through
the foliage, was soft as the voice of whispered love.
But painful conjectures respecting his present situ-
ation, at length engrossed, évery thought; and the re-
collections of happiness, and dreams of hope, were
alike absorbed in the suspense and anxiety which,

for many days, had gathered gloomily around her.
2he in-oluntarily glanced across the bay, as if ex-

pecting that some messenger would approach with
tidings ; and she started with joyful surprise, on
observing a vessel just below, and, at that moment,
on the point of anchoring. She gazed earnestly

fb r a short time, and her heart throbbed audibly as
she saw a small boat leave its side and steer direct-

]y towards the - fort ; two persons were in it, and
the dark flowing garments of father Gilbert could
not be mistaken.

Love, it is said, thoügh notoriously blind in the
main, is quick-sighted on spch occasions ; and

another glance assured Luciè, that the companion
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of the.holy father, who plied the oars with so, mue li
diligence, was no ether than Arthur Stanhope 'bThe little boat glided swiftly on its course ; it sooil
neared the shore, and Lucié sereene:d herself behind
a clump of trees, when she found it verging to a

hard by, which formed a'sheltered harbour
fiesi such liglit vessels.
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I cannot be
-Miiiie own, nor a ny thing to any, if
1 be not thine ; to, this 1 am most constant,

Though destiny szty, no.

ARTHURStanliope soon guided his boat into the
cove, and leaped on shore, followed more leisurely

by father Gilbert, who proceeded alone ta the fort..
Stanhope lingered behind, appWrently enjoying a

-
Zn

profound reverie., while, step Wy step, he approached
the grove w-here Lucié was stifi concealed. Her

liabitual dread pf father Gilbert induced her to,
remain silent, till he was out of s'ight; when she

bounded- liçyhtly from' her covert, and stood before
her loyer. An. exclamation of delighted surprise

burQt týýfýoiii his lips, as lie sprang eagerly. towards
lier; and it was several moments before-the joyffit
excitation of mutual and happy emotions admit.ted
of calm inquiry and explanation.

You must now tell me, Arthur' Luéiè at lène
said, Il what miracle lias brought you here ;. how

you h-ave escaped from- storms, and shipwreek, and
captivity, and all the evils which we heurd, I fe-ar
ýoo truly, had befallen you P'

17*
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Report, 1 perceive, has at least multiplied rny
misfortunes,11 he answered, smiling ; Il 1 have been

in no danger from the sword or prison, and, though
the tempest treated my poor'vessel roughly, thanks
to its rnercy ! we all escaped with life, and, there-
fore, have no reason to complain." 'Il That dreadful night and day !" said Lucié.

with a shudder; Il did I not tell you, Stanhope,,,
that a storin was gathering? and when we stood
toge-ther on this very spot, and 1 pointed to the

hea'ivy clouds, and sullea- waves, you only smiled at
my féars, and paid no heed to my ýredictions !"

Il 1 knew not, then, that you were so skilled in
reading the mystery of the clouds," he answered:

and if I had, dear Luciè, I fear that knowledge
would have availed me little ; my honor was- pledged

in the undertaking, and 1 could not delayjt, even
to gratify the wishes, which you urged with so
sweet a grace, and an interest so flatterî#9- il

Il Well, let it pass," she replied; Il you are safe
again, and we need not the tempest's aid to enhance
the sunshine of this moment. -And'now tell me,
where you have left my uncle, and De Valette, and

al! who went out withyou, in such a gallant show
and why you have returaed alone, or only with

that dreaded priest, who, seems to traverse earth
and sea, like a spirit, gifted with ubiquity ?11

-'l But this dreaded priest, Lucié, whom you re-
gard with so much fear, appears inclined to, use
lxis M Merious influence for benevedent purposes:
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and Mons. de la Tour is certainly much indebted-to
his exertions for being so soon freed from imprison-
ment."

My uncle is free and safe, then asked Luciè,
0.9 though, indeed, your looks before assured me of'
it;'and 1 ought nôt to have delayed so long'im-
parting the intelligence to my aunt. Suffer me to
go, Stanhope; you know not her anxiety P'l

Il You will -not leave me so soon, my dearest
(rirl ?" he asked, again drawing her arm through
bis indeedg it is useless ; father Gilbert bas by

this time reached the fort, and imparted ail that
you could, and much more, with which you are yet
unacquainted."

But my aunt is not there, Stanhope; I left ber
at Annettels cottage ;ý and, I doubt not, she already
thinks it strange that I have not returned: if she
knew that I was loite-ing here with Yeu

She would not think it very strange," inter-
rupted Stanhope, smiling, and still detaining ber 14

and, inthe happy tidings of hez husband's safety,
even you, Luciè, May be for a timé forgotten.
If the priest is mStal, as I inust believe- he is,
though you seem to doubt it, he - will probably feel
soine pleasure in communicating good news, and
1 owe him this slight satisfaction, for the favor bc
conferred in bringing -me hither."

1 do not yet understand," said Luciè, Il why
you are here alone, or -where you have left the com-
panions of your luckless expedition ? 1 hope yon
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have not entered into a league with the priest, (>r
acquired any of his supernatural, powers ?"

No, Luc*'," he replied 1 shall long rernain
contented with the hunibler attributes of mortalitY,

radier than acquire any powers which can nia-e,
vou flec from nie. The mystery is« very easily

solved, as 1 doubt not, all m-hich pertains to the holY
father might be. Released from all our difficulties,
1 left 1"ciiobscot Bay, in company wi'th La Tour -,
ive were vexed witli head winds, for a day or twoÏ
a (y 11inst iviiieli my vessel, being sinail, was enabled

to niake, greater progress, and leaving him behind,
1 just now anchored yonder, waiting for the tide

to procced up to the fort. But I was too impatient
Io see you, to remajn at that short distance another
moment ; and as father Gilbert chanced to, make hiç:ý
appearance just then, 1 availed -myself of his boat

to convey me here ; for lie chose to land at this

'place inýtead of going on to the fort. I could not
1)ass this spot without pausing an instant,,to recaU
the moment when 1 last saw you. 1 knew this was
your favorite hour for walking ; and, smile if you
will, something whispered me, that 1 might agalu

j-neet you here."
Il My s'litary rambles a-re not always directed to

.Illis spot," she answered, with a conscious blush;
oc and it was mere, chance iliat brought me here this

,evening. But, perhaps," she archly added, 11-ab-
.sence has seemed so brief to you, that yotuexpecied
,to find cae Jhagering where ou left.me
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t; Absence from you scem brief !" he said Il 1
%vould that you could read niv heart, Luciè youln would there find how dark is every hope, how
cheerless every scene, how lengthened every mo-
tuent, which Is not shared with you Deem me notpresumptuous, he addeé51 -1 when 1 ask, why we

3' should part azain ? why delay the fulfilment ofthose hopes, whieli vou lia% î-e perin . tted me to che-
rish, and doorn me to the misery of another sepa-
ration

ed ,*Do not urge me on this subject, Arthur," sheidi replied ; Il the reasons which 1 once gave you, stilide exist ; nor can any arguments diminish their force,n t nor any motives induce me to reject their influence.-ier Nay, your brow is cloude(l now," she added, smil-h i -s ing ; &4 as if you thought caprice or coldness moved)al me to refuse your wishe«s ; and yet your heart musthis tell you, 1 am right, and that it- Es not kind in you
to seek to draw me from my duty.",;au Convince me, first. that, it is vour dutv, Lucié,vas and 1 will pot urge you more ; 1 will then yield,ýOU cheerfully, if 1 can, to those scruples which, 1 con-aiu fess, now appear to me fastidious."

You are wilfully perverse, Arthur, but it will

sh require more time than 1 can at present command,
to convert you to, my opinion ; you see, even thisthis bright twili ht is fading from us, and m aunt will9 yab- be uneasy at my long absence indeed you must

iiet detain me another moment."



You will at Icast suffer me to fro %vith ý'Otj.

1 cannot," she interrupted Annette's cot-tage is near, and 1 fenr withing here isL 1 _ ; besides,
rny shaggy page," slie said, pointing to the large

dog which followed lier; " andhe is as trusty in his
office.. as any that ever attended the steps of a rov-
inçr damsel."

And he enjoys the privilecre of shewing his
attachment," said Stanhope, coloring while 1

arn restrained,. even from those slight attentions
which common civility demand! 1 am weary of this
seciecy, Luciè, and nothing but your urgent wish
could have compelled me to-endure it so, long!"

My prohibition is now withdrawn," she replied;
not because you have borne. it with so much

patience,- but because my aunt detected the secret,
and drew from nie a confession, which, in truth, 1
should have made voluiitarily, had 1 not feare'd it

might involve her ]n m'y guardian's displeasure."
And that- smile, dear Luciè, assures me, that

the avowal,ýwas not 111-recelved."
Il My smile is deceptive then," she answered:
no, Arthur, unjust as it may appear to you, as it

most- certainly does to me, my aunt is vexed and
d isappointed at what she chooses to consider my
perverse inclinations; and though 1 am persuaded

she would never interpose her authority to Èïévent'
my wishes, her consent to them will -not be very

readily obtained. You were but just now, the

)()i,IV -W
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-ýubJect of mir converqation and 1 left lier displeased
Nvith, the opinions 1 had ventured to express ; 1 feur
your unexpected appearance with me so imme-
diately affer, might not bc weil received, and this
is my sole objection to ymir returning with me."

Il 1 have certainly no wisli to obtrude myself in
any place," said Stanhope; Il -and particulaîly where

niy presence could excite displeasure acrainst you
and, thougli I feel convinced that the sentiments

imbibed against me are Most uniust, yet if youl.
favor, your affection may 1 add, déar Lucié, sur-
vive their infliience, 1 will not repine at that injus-
tice which gives an added proof to its strength and
constancy."

Il 1 thought it was already proved beyond ra
doubt !" she answered surely that recmard W' hich
time, and almost hopeless absence, could only ren-
der more devoted and enduring cannot be endan-
_gered by the assaults of idle prejudiceor the Jures
of mercenary ambition ! My heart is more credulous
in its faith than your's, Arthur ; and no jealous fear
could ever lead me to, distrust the truth and fervor
of that love which you have pledged to me !"

il And, think you, dearest girl, that 1 reposéless
confidence in you ? that 1 can doubt the hezart in
which is treasured every hope and fond affection
of my soul ? From vou, pure and disinterested as
vou are, 1 have nought to fear; but I cannot look
tipon the dreary blank of absence,,and not feel all
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the misery, the thousand nameless ills, which thaý
one word comprises!"

Speak not of it, Arthur; it is not wise to fancv
evils whîch may never have existence, or which, if

they arc in store for us, Providence has wisely ai
hidden frorn- our view. You see that I am strong fe
in courage-, and too chary of my p!gsent happiness,
to suffer one gloorny cloud to shade its flecting ai
brightne - ss ul

Fleeting, indeed !" he answered, Il another day, at
or two, at most, and if you still decree it, we part je,
for many long and tedious month.3 Pl

So soon ý!" said Luciè, her cheek changing ai
with emotion; Il so very soon, Arthur? why this Pt

unexpected haste, this quick departure ?"
You cannot ask me to, remain heïe, Luciè, when M

to all but you, my presence is a burthen ; when th
every other eye mects me with a coldness and dis- bE
tÊust, which, even for your sake, 1 cannot longer

endure La Tour but ill concealed his feelings- th
while he thought my services might be useful to nc

him; but now, 1 can no longer aid his cause, and tit
I will not tax liiin even for the poor civility he has th
so grudgingly bestowed!" au

You are right," said Luciè and under such
circumstances 1 cannot even wish you to prolong at
your stay ; but when we next meet, Arthur".

Il When we next meet, Luciè ? would that we
were not. to part! that 1 could now prevail on vou
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to unite your fate with mine, and shun the contin-
quenciegý-of another dreaded separation P'

Il It is in vain to ask it, Arthur," she replied
il, would only hasten the opposition and strife of

angry feelings, which I would not provoke, till 1
feel at libetty to obey the dictates of my own will.
My guardian has now a right to p!event my choice,
and I have no doubt he would exercise it -to the
utmost ; but when I am freed by law from his
authority, he will cease to im ae me on a sub-
ject so entirely unavâiling. Pn:yu promise also, is

piedged to my aunt, that I will not even enter into
an engagement without her sanction, before that
Period.'l ý-,

Il And what is her object, in requiring this pro-
mise ?" asked Stanhope ; Il is it not in the hope
that she shall prevail with you, in my absence, to

become the wife of De Valette
Perhaps it is," said Luciè; but do not suffer

this ideato give you one momenCs uneasiness*;-
no, Arthur, believe me, neither threat-q nor entrea-

ties can change the purpose of my mind, or diminish
that affection, which will ever remain as fervent
and unchanged, as if the most sacred promise was
given to piedge my fidelity, or the most holy vows
already united our destinies."
--At that moment they, reached ' a green pathway,

Jeading to Annette's cottage; and Luciè again rê-
ininding Stanhope that he must leave ber, he felt

18



compelled, reluctantly, to turn into another direc-
tion, and pursue bis lonely way to the fort.

Madame de la Tour, in the mean time, liad
scarcely heeded Luciè's protracted absence, as she

sat at the cottage door, enjoying the fragrance and
beauty of the evening, which her late confinement
rendered peculiarly gratefu. " he last glow of
twilight faded slowly away, and the falling dews
began to remind her, that she had already lingered
beyond the bounds of prudence. She was surpris-

ed that Lucié sitayed so inconsideratel , and at
length becarne serinusly uneasy at her delay. But

bc r anxiety was for a tirne diverted, by the appear-
arce of Jacqueà, who came in haste from the fort,

' ith the intelligence which father Gilbert had just
communicated, that La Tour was at liberty, and

then on bis homeward voyage.
Mad. de la Tour immediately left the cottage,

persuaded that Luciè must have returned. without
her. She had not proceeded far, wlien she enkoun-

lered father Gilbert, walking with bis usual slow
and measured steps, and a countenance perfectly
.abstracted frorn.every surrounding object. She

had never spoken with the pÏiest, for ber- peculiar
tenets led her to'regard bis order with aversion;

nor had she before particularly noticed him. She
mow saw in him only the messenger of her bus.

-band's freedom ; and, eager to make more particu-
li . inqgiries, she liastily approached him, thougli

with a degree of reverence which it was impossible

2Ô6 z1yàmS or 1011DIAO
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for any one to avoid feeling in his presence. The
priest stopped, on finding his progress thus imped-
ed, and looked coldly on her; but gradually his ex-
pression changed, the blood rushed to his faceand
a sudden brightness flashed from his piercing eyes.
The lady, engrossed by her own feelings, did not
observe the change, but, in a tone of anxious in-
quiry, said,

Il Holy father, you are a messenger of good tid-
ings, and 1 would crave the favor of hearing them
confirmed, froin your own lips P'

With startling energy, the priest seized her hands,
and fixing his eYes wildly on her, exclaimed,

Il Lady, who are you ? speak, I conjure you,
while 1 have reason left to comprehend!"

Il 1 am the wife of Mons. de la Tour," she an-
swered,' terri fied by his strang * e conduct, and vain-

]y striving to free herself from his grasp.
Il The wife of Mons. de la Tour!" he repeated;

41 no, no, you are not ;-you would deceive me," he
added, vehemently ; Il but you cannot; those fea-

tures ever, ever haunt me P'
Il For whom do you mistake me?" asked Madame

de la Tour, with recovered self-possession, but still
deadly pale. ,

Mistake you!" le answered, with a shudder;
no, I know you well-I thought you would retura

to me! you are"- he lowered his voice, almost to
a whisper, and spoke with calm emphasis, you
are Luciè Villiers!"

90
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£« My God!" exclaimed Mad. de la Tour, 19 who
are yqu? No," she quickly added, Il 1 am not Lucié
Villiers, but 1 am the sister of that most injured
and unhappy lady."

11, Her sister !" said the priest, striking his hand
upon his forehead, with a-perplexed air ; Il 1 thought

it was she herself;-yet, no, that could not be. Her
sister!" he repeated, wildly; Il and do you not

l-now me ? not know the wretched, miserable De

Courcy ?"
A piercing cry from Madame de la Tour follow-

cd these words, and attracted the attention of Jac-
ques, who was standing before his cottage door.

He flew to assist his lady, but, before he reached
ber, she had sunk, senseless, on the ground, and
father Gilbert was standing over her, with clasped
bands, and a couritenance fixed and vacant, as if

deserted by reason. Jacques scarcely heeded him,
in his concern for Mad. de la Tour; he raised her
gently in his arms, and hastened back to the cot-
tage, to place her under the care of Annette ..When

he returned, soon after, to look for the priest, he
liad dimppeared, and no traces of him were found

in the fort or neighborhood.
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QUA TZIR XVI

How -hast thou charm'd
t.9 The wildness of the waves and rocks to this ?

That thus relenting they have givn thee back
To earth, tu fight and life."

Lucm, immediately after parting with Stanhope,
chanced to meet father Gilbert, as he was hurrying

from the spot where he had just held his singular
interview wit h Madame de la Tour. She, avoided

him, with that instinctive dread of which she could
never divest herself on seeing him, ;-and he passed
on, without appearing to notice ber, but with a ra-

pidity too unusual to escape ber observation. She
found Annette's quiet cottage in the utmost confu-

sion, occasioned by the suddèn illness of Madame
de la Tour, Who had then séarcely recovered from.
lier alarvaing insensibility. Lucie, hung over ber
with the most anxiouis tendernes-s.' and ber heart

bitterly accused ber of selfishness, or, at best, of
inconsideration, in having been induced to, prolong
her absence. But ber aunt did not allude té it,
even after ber consciousness was entirely restored;

she spoke lightly of ber indisposition, attributing it
enfirely to fati 'ue, -_bougli ber- sad and abstracted
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countenance shewed, that lier mind was ongrosiied
by some painful subject. She made no mention of

father Gilbert; and Luciè, of course, did not feel at
liberty to allude to hirn, though Annette had'told
lier of their conference, and lier curiosity and inter-
est were naturally excited to learn the particulars.
It cotild not but surprise. her, that Mad. de la Tour

should have been in carnest conversation with the
priest ; for she liad always shunned him, and ever
treated Luci."s fears as some strange deception of
the imagination.

M. de la Tour retumed late in the evening -of
that day ; but the shock %vhich his_ lady had rec'eiv-

ed, whether mental or physical, again confined lier
several days to lier apartment. Luci N was convinc7

ed that this renewed indisposition %vas, in sorne,
manner, connected with the appearance of father

Gilbert. She, at length, ventured to speak of hini
to ber aunt; but the subject evidenily distressed
her, though she confessed his peculiar manners had

at first alarmed lier ; 8dding, with en attempt at gai-
ety, that lie was probably scandalized at being so
abruptly addressed by a female and a heretic.

With apparent indifference, she also asked several
questions of Luciè, respecting lier accidental in-
terview& with the priest; thus betraying a new and

uncominon interest, whicli strengtliened the suspi-
cions of her niece These suspicions were soon

»fter confirmed, by casuall Icarnindy that La Tour
had hinnçlf made strict inqu i ries c oncern in father



.irilbcrt; but lie had withdrawn himself, no person
linew whither; thougli it was suppoi4ed, to some. of
flic solitttry haunts he was in the habit of frequent»
ing.

Day afier day passed nway, the subject was not
renewed, and other thoughts; grodually resumed

thoir ascendancy in Luciè's mind. Stanhope had
returned to Boston, and previous to, his departure

lie sought an interview with La Tour, and formally
requested the hand of Lucie, His suit was, of

Courseq rejectcd, though with unexpected courte-sy ;
lier guardian allegod, that he had other views for
lier, which he considered more advantageous ; but

(",.Nopressed the Iiighest personal regard for him, and
the utmost gratitude for the services« lie had so free.

ly rendered. When La Tour, however, found that
Lucié was really fixed in her attachment to Stan-

hope, and resolved against a marriage with De
Valette, he could not suppress his angry-"digap.

pointment ; and his manner towards her becarne
liabitually cold, and often severe. Lucie deeply
felt this ungencrous change, but without noticing
it in the slightest degree; and, indeed, it was part-
]y compensated by the kind attentions, and even
increased affection, of her aunt, Who, though not
perfectly reconciled to her choice, no longer sought
Io oppose ite 1

Madame de la Tour recovered but siowly frorn
lier unfortunate relapse ; and De Valette, endea.
voring to hide his rifortification and chagfin, Under

M1111MMMM
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an assumed reserve, was no longer the gay ançi
constant companion of Luciè's amusements and

pursuits. She was thus left much alone ; but, for.
tunately for her, she possessed abundant springs of
happiness in the resources of her own mind, and
the unelouded gaiety of her spirits; and every lone-
ly.hour, and each solitary spot, glowed--withý.the
bright creations of hope, or responded to the thrill-
ing chords of memory. All her favorite walks had

been shared with Stanhope ; there was scarcely a
tree which had not sheltered them ; and every gush-

ing stream, and forest dell, even the simplest flow-
er which, spread its petals to the sun, breathed in

mute eloquence some tale ofinnocent enjoyment.
These scenes, which his presence had consecrated,
where, in the freshness of dewy morn, at noontidA

sultry hour, and beneath the still and moonlight
heavens, she had admiréd, with him, the loveliness

of nature, were now retraced, with the enthusiasm
of a fond and devoted heart.

Suèh feelings and reminiscences had, one day,
drawn her into the green recesses of a fores4 which

stretched along the river, at some distance above
the fort. The familiar and oft-frequented path,
wound through its deepest shades, beneath a cano-
py. of lofty pines, who'e thickly woyen branches
created a perpetual twilight. She at length struck-
into a diverging track, and crossing a sunny. slopé,

bared by the laborious settler for future improvee

-ment, ireacbed a steop bank, -which declinect gent1v*f
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to the water's edge. It was one of those cheering
days in early auturnn, which sometimes burst upon
us with the warmth and brilliancy of summer, and
seem, for a brief space, to reanimate the torpid en-
ergies of nature. The sun glowed in mid-day fer-
vor, and myrlads of the insect tribes, revived by ' his
delusive mile, wheeled their giddy circles in the

light, and sent their busy hum upon the calm, clear
air. The wild bee, provident for future wants#, had

sallied from his wintry hive, and sipped from every
honied cup, to fill the treasures of his waxen cell
and a thousand birds of passage folded their downy
pinions, and delayed their distant flight, till bleaker
skies should chill their melody, and warn them to
depart,
Lucié threw herself on a Wassy knoll, beneath a
«roup of trees, completely sheltered by the broadt

s leaves of a native grape-vine which climbed the
tallest trunk, and leaping from tree to tree, hung
its beautiful garlands so thick around them, as to,

form a natural arbor, almost impervious to the
brightest sun-beam. The opposite shore of the ri-

h ver was thickly wooded, chiefly with those gigantie,
e pines for which, th'at province is still famed; but in-

terspersed with 0-ther trees, whose less enduring fo-
liage was marked by the a-pproach of early frosts,0 L- whick- ' had already seared their verdure, and let-

those rich and varied tints that charm the eye in
an autumnal landscape, while yet too brilliant to
seem, the presage of decay. The river flowed- onIV
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its still smooth course, receiving on its waves the
reflection of nature, in her quiet but ever glorious
array, and mingling its faint murmurs with the busy
sounds which breathed from those countless'living
things, that sported their brief eiistence on its
banks.

Not far above the spot where Lucié reclined --in
the luxury of dreaming indolence, the river was.,.
contracted by a ledge of rocks, through which the

stream had worn a rough and narrow channel.
The full 'Waters of the noble river, arrested by this
confined and shallow passage, rushed violently over
the steep and craggy rocks, and pouring their chaf-

ed- and foaming current into the calm strea:m, whiell
again expanded to its usual width, produced a fall
of singular and romantie beauty. -ýýEveryrisingtide'

forced back the waters from their natural course,
precipitating them into the stream above with equal
rapidity, though from- a less appalling height.

Twice, in each tide, also, the sea was on a level
with the river, which then flowed smoothly over the

rocks,' and at those times only, the dangerous ob-
struction was removed, and the navigation u'n--im-
peded.

Luciè had remarked the waters as unusu-ally
placid, on first approaching the bank, and she did.

not' advert to this, perpetual change, till their loud
and increasing murmurs -had long fallen unheeded
on her ears. Her attention was at length aroused ;
and thou--gh ghe had often witnessed it before, slie
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gazed long, with unwearied pleasure, upon the trou-
bled stream, as it beunded from. rock-to rock, dash-

ing witbÏmpetuous fury', and tossing high in air its
flakes ' of snow3r foam. The report of à fowling

piece, ait no- great -distance, at'-Iength startled, her
and a well-known whistl6,, ' which instantly succeed-
ed, assured her that the spôrtsman was De Valette.

She had wandered from, the shade of the grape vine
to obtain a more distinct view of the falls.; but not

caring toi be seen- by him, she hastily plunged
is among a thicket of trees, which, grew close to the

water's edge. -The place was low and damp; and
in looking round for a bètter situation, her eye fell
on a bark canoe, which was drawn in among some

reedç; -and, without hesitation, she sprang into it,
le and quietly seated herseif. It was probably left
e, there by some Indian, who bad gone into the woods
al to--hunt, or gather roots ; a neat blanket lay in it,
IL such as the French often bartered for the rich furs
el of the country, and several strings of a bright
le scarlet berry, with which. the squaws were fond of
b- decorating their persons.

Lucie', in the idleness of the moment, threw the
blanket around her, and twined some of the ber-

ýly ries amongst her own jet black hair. She bad
îd scarcely finished this employment, when she heard

d quick approaching footsteps, and, glancing round,
ed saw De Valette pushing 1eedlessly through brier

d and -b' sh, pd Here trôtting gravely at his side.
lie A 1'ud bàr'izý'f'rom the dog next foreboded a discale

l'
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very; but both he and his master had halted oi,

the summit of the bank, apparently to- survey the
occupant of the boat.- Luciè's curiosity was aroused

to know 'if he would paÉs en without recognizing
her; and busying herself in plaiting sorne reede,,
whict. she plucked from besi -e her, she broke into

a low chant, successfully disguisinco ber voice, and

cautious that no words should be distinguished,,
except one or two of the Indian dialect, which shé

had learned from an old squaw who frequented the

fort.
96 How now, nf; little squaw," said De Valette,

advancing a -few steps have you got cast away

among the reeds ?"
am waiting, for the tide, to take me down to

the fort," she- answered, in such unintelligible

French, that he could scarcely comprehend her.

16 And what are you so busy about.?" he enquired,
approaching near, to satisfy his curiosity. *

Il Making a basket; and 1 will give it to you for

sorne beads, when à is done!" said Luciéî, in the

same imperfect jargon, stooping ber head low, and

concealing, ber hands lest their delicacy should

betray ber.
But 1-lero,, who had listened, and observed with

his usual acuteness, interrupted the farce at thaît

moment by springing to the boat, and placijng his

fore Paws in it, -he gently seized the blanket in his

mouth, and pulled it from ber unreàséimg i;'[ýoulders.

A bark of Pleasure succeededthis exploit, 'as. he
à
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laid lus shagcry head in her lap, to recelve the
ec.-ipected caress.

Now, by my faith, mademoiselle," said De
Valette, coloring with rrüngled feelings, Il I can,
indeed, no longer discredit your pretensions to the
art of disguise.7

Indeed, you have. no reason to do so," she
said, smiling; Il though 1 scarcely thought, Eustace,

that you had less penetration than your dog ! But
do you remember what I once told you;-twice

deceived, beware of the third time!"
1 would not have believed then, Lucie, that

you were so skilled in deceit? he said, in a tone
of bitterness ; but quickly added, carelessly, Il 1
willingly confess that 1 have not penetration enough

to detect the disguises of a woman's heart!"
IlIt wôuld certainly be difficult to detect that

which has no existence," said Lucie, gaily we
are but too guileless, too single-hearted, in truth,
for our own happines§-"

cc And for the happiness of others, you m * y add,"
rejoined De Valette the boasted simplicity of

your sex is so closely allied to art, that, by my
troth, the most practised could scarce detect the
difference !"

Il I begin to have faith in miracles," said Lucie,
with arch gravity ; 11 surely. nothing less than one

could transform the. gallant De Valette, the very
pink of chivalrous courtesy, into a reviler of that

who"
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Il Who are not quite so faultless as my credullt)'
once led me to believe them," interrupted De
Valette.

Il Nay, if you have lost your faith in our infalli-
bility," she answered, Il your case is hopeless, and

1 would counsel you to put on the cowl, at once,
and hie away to some duil monastery, where YOU

can rail, at leisure, against woman and her decep-
tive attributei. It might form a new and fittin'g
exercise for the holy brothe-rhood, and, methink-s,
would sound less harshly from their lips, than from
those of a young and Senerous cavalier."

Il I am not yet so weary of the world as to avail
myself of your advice," he replied ; Il however
grateful 1 may, feel for the ki'ndness which prompts
you to give it."

Il 1 hope you de feel more gratitude than your
looks express," said Lucie ; Il for, though 1 have
labored most abundantly to please you, I cannot
obtain one smile for my reward."

Il You have neve-r feund it difficult to give me
pleasure, Luciè," returned De Valette though

unhappily I have been less fortunate in regard to
youeeý

Il You are petulant to-day, Eustace," she said
or you would not accuse me so wrongfully ; nay,

you-have been very, I must say it, very disagreeable
of laté, and followed your own selfish amùsements,
leaving me to wander about alone filkie a forsaken
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wood-nymph. Indeed, it is neither kind nor gal-
lant in you.11

Il 
i

.And cari you think I have consulted my own
inclinations, in doing so ?" he asked, with vivacity-
Believe me, Luciè, My heart is ever with-you,

and when I have been absent or neglectfül, it was
,Dniy from the fear of obtruding those attentions,

which 1 thouAt were no longer .prized by you."C C 1 -You have done me great injustice, by admitting
such a thought, Eustacè,11 she replied; Il and 1

appeal to your own corucience, if any caprice or
coldness on my part, haa*,given you reason te ima-
gine that my feMings toward you have changed."

De Valette colofed highly, and paused a moment,
before he replied ;

I have no inclination te complain, Lucie, but
y . ou have long k-nown. my sentiments too well te
suppose 1 could view with indifferience your ac-

knowledged preference for another, and it was
natural to believe that preference would diminish
the interest which I once had the presumption te
hope you entertained for me."

No cirèuinstances can ever diminish that inte-
rest. Eustace," she replied our long tried friend-

ship, I trust, cannot be lightly severed, nor the
pleasant intercourse which. has enlivened the soli-*

tude of this wilderness be soon effaced from our
remembrance : believe me," sheadded, with emo-

tion, whatever- fate awaits my -future life, my

-Ol
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heart will always turn to you, with the gratellul
affection of a sister2y

Il A sister P' De, Valette repeated, with a sigh
and the transient flush faded from, his cheek, wiffle
lie stooped to caress the dog, which lay sleeping ut
his fect.

A moment of embarrassing silence ensued, whicli
Luciè broke, by asking De Valette if lie was return-

ing to the, fort, and proposing to accompany him.
Il If the owner of this canoe was liere to row us,'*

she continued, Il 1 should like extremely to return
in it, tiie water looks so cool and inviting, and 1 uni
already weary."

Il It would be madness to venture against lhe,
tide, in that frail vessel," replied De Valette ; Il and,

indeed, Luciè, I think your present situation is not

-perfectly safé-"
The tà-de was, in fact, rising with that rapidity so

peculiar to the Bay of Fundy, and which, of course.
extends, in sorne degree, to the rivers tilat empt)
into it; and %%lâle Lucié occupied the canoe it

had, unnoticed by lier, been nearly freed from tiie
reeds,'whieli, a short tirne before, had so effectually
secured it. She obsserved that a wider space of

water separated her from the land ; and, striking
one end of a paddle upon the sandy bottom, to
support lier as she rose in the rocking bark, she

reached the other hand to, De Valette, who stood
ready to assist lier in springing to the shore. A
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sliglit dizziness came over lier, caused by the con-
stant but scarce perceptible motion of the canoe,
and alarmed on feeling it dip to the water's edge
as she was on. the point of leaping, she pressed for-
cibly against the oar, while the correspotiding mo-
tion of her feet impeiled the boat from the shore,
with a velocity which instantly precipitated her in-

to the waves.
This scene pas-sed with such rapidity, that De
alette fancied her hand already within his grasp,

when the giddy whid and heavy plunge struck upon
his senses, and the flutter of her garments caught
his eye, as the waves parted ànd closed over her.

Eustace was an indifferent swimmer; but, in the
agony of his terror, every thing was forgotten but
Lucié's danger; without hesitation he threw him-

self into the stream, and exerted all his skill to
reacli her, when she soon again appeared, floating
on ývith a swiftness which seemed every instant to
increase the distance between them. He heard the
din of waters rushing over the rocks, and knew that

he was hutening towards the fearful gulf, from the
loud and still increasing noise which they sent

forth, as they dashed across the narrow channel.
,The thought that Luciè's fate was inevitable, and

most appalling, if he could not save ber before she-
reached that fatal spot, redoubied his exertions,.

which, however, every effort only rendered more-
faint and ineffectual.

jq*
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Appily for Luci',,e-xtreme terror had deprive(l
h« -of consciousness, and she was borne unresist-
in , gly 1 on the rapid waves, ignorant of the peril
%vhich surrounded her. She atready seemed within
the vortex of the catamet; and its confused and

deafening clamor for an instant recalled lier sens'
es, and thrilled coldly through her heart. But she

was îquddenly drawn back by a powerful grasp, an&
when she again opened lier eyes, she was lying on

a grassy bank; the melody of the woods çhimed
sweetly around her, and the distant tumult of the

waves fell, softened to gentle murmurs, on her ear.
A confused recollection of danger and escape cross-
cd her mind ; but the feelings it excited were too

everwhelming, in lier exhausted state, and she again
sunk into complete insensibility.

Luciè owed lier recovered life to the generous
exertions of an Indian, who, returning to his canoe,
the unlucky cause of her misfortune, was attracted
by lier perilous situation. He swarn to lier rescue
vrith a dexterity acquired by long and --constant

pmetice, and reaching her et a moment when death
seemed inevitable, succeeded in bearing lier safely

to the shore. With scarcely a momenils, respite.
he returned to the assistance of De Valette, who
vras completely subdued by his efforts, and mu'st

have sunk, but for the aid of his faithful dog. The
animal, with equal'courage and attachment, perse-
veréd in holding him securely, and was, in fact.
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dragging him towards -the shore, when the Indian.
came to his rescue, and conveyed him to a- place of

saféty. His first anxioug inquiries were respecti -11g
Luciè; and his -gratitude to his deliverer was cri-

hanced by the knowledcre, that -he had bcen the
preserver of lier life aiso. The disinterested exer-
tions of the poor Indian were mosiwarmly acknow-
ledged, and liberally rewarded, both by De Valette
and Lisciè.

When Lucié recovered from lier long insensibili-
ty, she found herself supported in the arms of some
Onee Who seemed watching over her with the ut-
most solicitude. Slie at first gazed vacantly on his
face; but, as lier recollections became more vivid,

,glie started and uttered a faint cry, recognizing the
fcatures of fîther Gilbert. The expression of his
countenance was gentle, even to softness, and his

cyes were evidently moistened with tears. He,
however, released lier, on finding lier consciousness

fully restorèd, and removing to a little distance,
remained standing in'perfect silence. Luciè in

vain attempted to speak: the priest, as he continu-
cd to, look on ber, became deeply agitated; he

again approached ber, and pronouneed ber name
in a voice of tenderness, though trembling with
emotion. Luciè's habitual dread of him was lost
in the powerful interest which his altered manner-
and appearance excited ; her imploring e . yes de-
manded an explanation, and he seemed about to
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speak. m-lien the lond bark of Ilero was licard. nit(i
lie boundeci towards lier, followed by*De Valette
aMLtlie Indiali.

Cilbert lialeily i-etiredý and v-ns sonti iiiii
m tlilc% der- 1) slindriNvý; ofthe fç)restt
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Oli.lentoiloy! thou butte or plrnq;tlg friprid5hip.
Thmi worst hivadk-r of our-tenfler I)nçoit)q è

llnv doett thy rancor pfiiF(iii FOI our @nftness,
le And turn nitr gentle lintureq ilito bitternesqý.',

A vicw. hours of repose restored, Luciè's exhausted
çstrengtli ; though the appalling danger from which

she liad been so providentially resciied, left a fat
more enduring impression on lier mind. The even-
ing of that day was serene and cl-oudless, and the

brecze whicli floated from, the river had nothing of
the chilliness so usual at flint season. I-àuciè" sat at
Rn open window, lier eyes fixed on the curling

%fhves, which glanced brightly beneath the moon,
wli-0t;e silver beams were blended with the linger-

ing rays of twilight. An expression of deep and
quiet thouglit marked lier cotintenance, though the

inentdit suffering die lind so recently endured might
,still bu traced in lier pale éheek, which was half

shaded by the ringlets of jetty hair, that fell pro-
fusely around it. fler forchead was rectined on
one hand, the other rested on the liead of Hero,
Who sat ercet beside her, as if consclous that his

m
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late intrepid conduct etititled Iiiin to I)ocull'(lr pil-
vileges.

Mtidnnie do, lit Tour was mratod at a little dis-
taliceq rvilloved frmil the current of -evening ait.

iviiiell lier delic"Ite hez-11th %vould tint permit lier to
inhale. and P%-I(Ivilt.ly stifflering fliit extreine
tude, %vliiicli uq;uý-illy uny strong excitement.
Both. remairipa silent . cacti npparently engrossed
by thoughts whicli qhe Cared ilot to rot-nnitinictit(,

to tlie otlier. The silence, wnrs -,jt lengtli abriipfl'y
brokon, by ati exclamation fîrom of Il Fatiter

Gilbert !* #4 littered in an accent so qwck and start-
ling. that Niad. de la Tour sprang involtintarilv

froni her musing postuire, and even the dog leaped

on his feet, and looked itiqtii*rliigly in lier face.

41 Poor Ilero !' 1 did not menti to disturb vott,,ý*

said Luciè. patting heý dumb favorite. and r th

embarrassed, 'thpit she liad iiiiN%-,,irilv producul so

inucli ' excitement. -
'Il Fnther Gilbert !"' repeated Mad- (le la Tour >:
and is he Coming 111ther again .;"

Noý 1 saw hini but aii instant, or% said Lucie
t(and he liam nov disappenred behind t 11 e %v a 1

She liesitated, and still kept her eveis fixed O1ý
lier aunts face, as if w1shing to ask sorne question.

whicli islie yet feared iniglit not be %vell received.

What would Vou say, Luciè ?" aslied Mad. de
la Tour, with a faint smile 1 perecive there l"q

çomething on vour mind. whicli vou %vould fain titi-
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burthen ; and wliy should you liesita-te to spouk it
to inc, ?"

Il Perhaps it is un idle cltirioçsityý dear aunt," she
replied ; Il but you asked If father fitilbert wa«. com-

ing hithier agriin, as thougli lie had alrendy been
here and, 1 confess, 1 am anxiotis to Icarn If 1

understood you correctly
Il You did, Lucié ; and you will be more r4tirprimf,,(l

%Vlien 1 assure you, tliat 1 licid a long conference
with hîm this morning one too, in which you are

pRrtiicularly concerned."
I concerned ! yov liold a conference with father

Cilbert !" said Dicièý in tinfeigned astonishment
deurest auriti 1 entreat you to explain votirself.11
Il The explanation muiqt necesisarily bc long, Lti-

viè," @lie replied ; Il and as 1 know your feelings
%vill bc deeply excited, 1 féar the agitating events
of this day have se-arcely left you etrength and
spirits, to bear the recital. To-inorrow 91 duam»

Oli, now. dear aunt !I' interrupted Lucié. 1
am %vell, indeed, and can bear any thing better thsin

luspense. 1 tool have scen the priest to-doy, and
his look,-his rnanpér was so changed, yet still no

unaccountable, thfat lie lins not been since one
instant frorn my rnind." %.

Where did you see him, Luciè ?" asked Mftd.
(le la Touýr,, and whv should you conceal the in-
terview from me

Luciè, who, till this incidental recurrence to
f.-itlie*r Crilbert, had avoided rnentionin'g even hig
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narne, since she found the subject 'o ei-nbarrassincf
to, her aunt, gladly relieved lier. mind, by relating

the particulars of her' rencontre with him in the
morning, and described the deep.interest with which

he seemed to, be, watching her recovery'. Madarne
de la Tour listened attentively to her recital, but
apparently without surprise; and after a short pause,
which -was evidently employed'in painful reflection,
she said,

It is time that all this mystery should be ex.
plained to you, Luciè; for, what 1 have so, long

attributed to the influence of your imagina-tion, is
now more rationally accounted for, though until a

fe w : hours since, 1 was, myself, ignorant of many
facts, which 1 arn'about to, relate to you.' But 1

mùst first beg you to close the window ; the air
grows cool, and I should also be loath to have our

discourse, reach the eats of any loiterer." -
ý Luciè obeyed in silence ; and drawing her chair

closer to, her aunt, she prepared to listen, witil
almost breathless attention.

must revert, to, the period of your mother's
marriage, Luciè," said Madame de la Tour, "-and'

as briefly as possible, detail those unhappy circum-
stances w-hich so soon deprived y'ou of her p'rotect-

ing lo-ýe. You, will n»o longer be surprised that 1
have'repressed your natural curiosity on this sub-
ject; for it must excite many painful feelings, whicli

would still spare you, had not a recent discovr-vr%
rendered the d.isclosure unavoidal)]P."'
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The subject agitates you, my dear aunt," saîd.

9 Luciè, observing her changing complexion with

ýe anxiety ; Il you are indeed too ill, this evening, to

ýh make so great an exertion, and 1 had far rather
wait till another day, when you will probably be
better able to bear it."

No, 1 arn weil now she repried. and wilie,
not keep you' any longer in suspense." She then
resumed,

X_ Your mother, Lucie, had the innocence and
purity of an angel ; she was gay, beautiful, and

ng ""I of her friends, theadmira-accompli shed,-t he idois
a t'ion of all who saw her. That picture, which you

ny so often- gaze on with delight, is but a faint resem-
blance of what she was. The lineaments are indeed
true to nature, but no artist could catch the*ever

varying expression,,- or tmbody that unrivalled grace,ur
whi'ch threw a charra around her, more captivating

ir even than her faultless beauty. She -wu just four

til years older than myself, but this difference of age
did not prevent the closest union of sentimnt and
feeling between us ; and, as she was almoft myrs 0 %
only companion, I early tenouneed my childish
amusements for the more mature employments,

which engaged her attention. We lived much in
retirement ; my father'was attached to literary pur-

suits, and de-voted himself to our education ; a taskb- which he shared with my -eldest isistu, who was1
many years our senior, and affectioniately supplied
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the place of cur mother, who died a few montils
after my birt'h.

Il Yeur mother, Lucië', was scarcely sixteen when
she first saw Mons. de Courcy. Chance introduced

him toi our acquaintance, as he was' travelling -
through the province whe' we then resided ; her

loveliness attracted his admiration, and he soon
avowed a deeper and more impassioned sentiment.

Till then- she had never dreamed of love ; it was
reserved for him to- awaken its first emotions in a
heart susceptible of le mon generous and devoted
constancy, the amSt fervent and confiding tender-

ness, exalted by a delicacy and refinernent, which,
could only em * nate from a mind as virtuous and

noble as her own.
De Courey had already passed the season of*

early youth, and his disposition and feelings were,
in many respects, extremely opposite toi your mo-
'thees. His figure was commanding, his features
regular and expressive ; though, gn the whole, he

was remarked mther for the uncommon grace and
elegance of his deportment, than for any of the pe-
culiar attributes of manly beauty. His manners
were cold, and even haughty, in his general inter-
course with society ; but, with those whom he lov-
ed and wished to please, he was gentle and insinu-
ating ; and when he chose to, open the resources of

his highly Oiýû&d7_ mind, his conversational, -talents
were more versatile and fascinating, than those of
any individual . whom I have ever knovn. There

1
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%Nras a cast of deep thought, *almost of melancholy,
in his couritenance, which was ascribed, 1 know
not if correctly, to an early disappointment,; but it

was seldom banished, evén frorn his smiles, and of-
ten increased when all around him. seemed most
gay and happy. His feelings, indeed, were never
expended in light and trifling emotions; théy were
strong, silent, and indelible ; and those who viewed
the calmness of his exterior, little dreamed of the
impetuous passions which umbered beneath, and

which he was accustemed o restrain by the most
rigid and habitual self-coi- and. Some of these
truitg excited my father's solicitude for the future

happiness of his daughter; but they were overba-
lanced by so many noble qualities and shining vir-

tues, that no other eve detected their blemishes.
Your mother believed him faultless i ah ' e had given

him. her affections, with all the enthusiasm of her
guileless heart; and he regarded ber with a devo-
tion, that almost bordered on idolatry."

Madame de la Tour'paused, and Lucié, raising-
her head from the attitude of profound attention

with which she listened, asked, in an accent which
seemed to deprecate an affirmative answer,

You are not weary, 1 hope, dearest aunt?"
Not weary, Luciè," she replied ; Il but you must

sometimes allow me a moment's respite, to collect
and arrange my thoughts. More than, -twenly year*
have passed since these evdnts, yet, child as, I then
WaS5 they niade tç)e deep an impression on my mind

m

ý-47 m
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te be effaced by tirne; and 1 cannot, even now, re-
flect on them without ernotion. '

111 1 bave dwelt thus minutely on your father's
character," she continned, Il that you may be pre-

pared for"
For what ?" interrupted Lucié surely all

these happy prospects were net soon darkened by
clouds !11

f 111 We will net anticipate," said Mad. de la Tour,
in a voice slightly tremulous. She again resurned,

Il De Courcy was the'younger son of an ancient
and honorable fainily. My sister's rank and for-
tune equalled his expectations, her beauty gratified
the pride of his connexions, and the endearing
qualities of her mind and heart won their entire ap-
probation and regard. Their marriage was solem-
cized ; and never was there a day of greater hap-
piness, or one which opened more brilliant pros-
pects for futurity. De Courcy conveyed his bride

immediately to, a favorite estate, which he possess-
ed in Provence, whither 1 was permitted to accom-

pany them; and six months glided away, in the
full enjoyment of that félicity which their romantie

hopes had - unticipated. Wiiàter approached, and
your father was importuned te visit the metropolis,

and introduce his young and beautiful wife to the
gay and elevated station which, she was expected
to fill.

Your mether, accustomed te retirenwnt, and
completely happy in the participatiqu of its ration-
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al Pleasures, with one whose taste and feelings har-
monized entirely with her own, yielded, with secret

reluciance, to her hasband's wishes, and exchang-
ed that peaceful retreat, for the brilliant, but heart-
less scenes of fashionable life. The world was new
to her, and no wonder if her unpractised eye was
da"Zled by the splendor of its pageanùý..,--She en-
tered a magie circle, and was borne round the'
ceaseless course with a rapidity which threw a de-
ceitful lustre on every object, and con*cealed the
falseness of its colors. She became the idol of a
courtly throng ; poets sung her praises, and admiri.
ers sighed around fier. Her heart remained uncor-
rupted by flattery; but, young and inexperienced,

buoyant with health and spirits, no wonder that she
vielded to, the fascinations which surrounded her,
or that her thoughts reverted less frequen!jj, and
less fondly, to those calm pleasures which hâd onte
constituted her only happiness.- Her affection for
lier husband was undiminished; but the world now

clainied that tin-e and attention, which*, *in retire-
ment, had deen devoted to him ; and-, engrossed by
amusements, every intellectual pursuit was aban-
doned ; and domestie privacy, with its attendant
sympathies and united interests, wasat length, en-
tirely ýbanished.

I& De Courcy, chagrined by a change, which, his
experience in life should have enabled him to fore-

see, became melancholy and abstracted ; he often
secluded hiamIf from society, entrusting bis wife

20*
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to some other protection, or, when induced to en-
ter scenes which, had. become irksome to, him, he

watched, with jealousy, even the Most trifling at-
tentions that were offered ber. He, who possessecl
such a heart, should never have doubted its truth,
or wounded ber affection by distrusting its fervor
and sincerity. He had led ber into, thé fatal vor-
tex, and one word from, him. could have dissoived
the spell ; the slightest expression of his wishes,
would, at any moment, have drawn ber from plea-
sures of which she already wearied; and, amid the
sweet tranquillity of nature, tbey might have regain-

ed that happiness, which had withered in the un-
genial atmosphere of artificial life. But he was too

proud to, acknowledge the weakness he indulged ;
and when she besought him, even with tears, to, ex-
plain the cause of his altered conduct, hé' answered
ber evasively, or repulsed ber with a coldness.
which she felt more keenly than the bitterest re-
proaches. Confidence, the 9trongest link of affec-

tion, was broken, and the golden chain trembled
with the shock. 1

Il Nothing is more galling to, an ingenuous mind,
than a consciousness, that the actions and feelings
are misconstrued by those to whom the heart has

been opened with that perfect trust and unreserve,
whiéh ought to place them. beyond the shadow of

suspicion. Your mother deeply feit the injustice
of those doubts; and perhaps, a little natural re-

mingled with and augm * ted the pain,

J
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it-Iiicli iank-led in ber inmost soul. But, satisfied of
her innate rectitude, and of that true and constant
love, which even unkindness could not weaken, she
leK her innocence te vindicate itself, and made ne

farther attempt to, penetrate the reserve which ber
husband had assumed, and whieh opposed a'fatal
barrier te returning harmony. Experience in the
world, or a thorough knowledge of your father's pe-
culiar disposition, might have suggested à, different,

and, perhaps, a moie successful course. But she
judged and acted from the impulse of a sensitive
and ardent mind, which. had freely bestowed the
whole treasure of its. warrn and generous affections,

and could ill brook a return of such unmerited
coldness and distrust. Her conduct towards him
was marked by the most unvarying sweetness, and

a studious defèrence te his wishes ; they, however,
seldorn met, but in, a crowd ; for she sought socie-
ty with an eagerness, which seemed the résult of

choice, while it was, in reality, a vain attempt to
relieve the restlessness and melancholy -that op-

pressed her. In public, ber spirits were supported
by an artificial excitement, and her gaiety seerned.

unimpaired; but, when alone with me, the con-
stant companion of her solitary hours, and the sole
confidant of her thoughts, she yielded to the most
alarrning depression. Her health evide- ntly suffer-
ed from this disordered state of mind ; but she ut-

tered no complaint, and from ber husband, partieu-
larIV, concealed every symptom of illness, and ap-
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peared witli her accustomed cheerfulness. Sti-aligc.
as it may seem, her gaiety chagrined him ; lie thn-

cied lier trifling with, or indifferent to, his happi-
ness, and satisfied with the pleasures which court-
cd lier, without a wish for his participation. lie

littie knew,-for his better feelings were warped by
a morbid imagination,-how gladly she would have

cxchanged every other blessing for ont assurance
of returning confidtnce and affection.

Your mother's spirits faintly revived, on the
approach éf sprilng. Shewas weary of dissipation

the glittering bubble, which at first charmed her
eye, had burst, and betrayed its emptiness. She
liad a mind which panted for the noblest attain-
inents, a lieart formed for the enjoynient of every
pure and rational pursuit. Her thoughts continu-
ally reverted to the fir'st happy months of her union
with De Courey; -and she impatiently anticipated

the moment, when thev should return to, those qui-
et scenes ; fondly believing that she might there

recover her husband's love, and that a new and
niost endearing tie'would, bind him, more strongly

to lier. These soothing ýôpes beguiled many a'n
lieavy hou r ; and% but for one fatal error, one dead-
ly passion, they might have been fully realized!"

Madame de laTour abruptly stopped, overcomf.--
by the painful recollections which crowded on lier

mind ; Luciè * looked at lier with tearful eves, but
offered no rem ark 1 and both remained silent for
several minutes.
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What deep wounds ever closed without a scar.-
T he hrart 9 bleed longest, and. but heal to wear

Til.-it whicli disfigurps it ; and they m-ho war
Witli their own hopes, and have been vanquish"d, beur

Sileilce, but not. subrnission.
LoaiD BIRON.

MA D À 31 Ede la Tour at length proceeded:-11 1
have already told you, Luciè, that De Courcy view-
cd, with uneasiness, the homage which was paid

your mother, though it did not exceed the usual
devotion. which Parielan gallantry is wont to offer
at the shrine of female loveliness. 1-le must have
expected it ; for no one could have been more
conscious of lier beauty, or more proud of possess-
inar it. But he persuaded himself, that this adula-
tion was too, grateful to, her; his affection was.self-
ish and engrossing, and he wished her to, receive

pleasure from no praises or attentions but his own.
She was, perhaps, as free from, vanity as any wo-

man -could be, young, beautiful, and admired as
lierself; and if not indifferent to, the admiration

which her charrns excited, it was but the natural
and transient delight of a gay and innocent mind
lier heart was ever loyal to her husband, and his
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society, his fond and approving smile, were fat
more prized b her, than the idle homage of a
world.

The young Count de was an object of
particular dislike and unceasing suspicion to De

Courcy. They were distantly related; but some
slight disagreement, whicli hadotaken place at an

earlier period, created a coolness between them,
which was never overcome.' Your mother was
aware of this, and, had she more closely consuited

her prudence, would, probably, have avoided the
attentions of one' so, obnoxious to her husband's

prejudices. But the Count was gay and agreeable,
the versatility of his talents amused her, and he

seemed to possess many amiable and brilliant qua-
lities. His manners were courteous; his attentions

never presuming; and there was a frankness in his
address, which formed an agreeable contrast to the

studied flattery of others around her. Yet even
the most distant civilities excited your father's dis-
trust; the Count became, every day, an -object of
more decided and marked aversion, and your mo-

ther could not but feel herself tacitly Implicated 111
his displeasure. Grieved that he could doubt her
affection, or the rectitude of her heart, and reiyincr
confidently en the purity of both, she resolved not

to wound the Count's feelings, by yielding.to an un-
generous prejudice, and her conduct and manners
therefore continued unchanged.

As spring advanced, your mother withdrew, al-

1

1
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inost entirely, from society ; but the Count de..,
amonçr a few others, was a privileged and frequent
visitor at lier house. One inorniDg, De Courcy.

contrary to his usual custom, had urged her to ac-
company him on some short excursion ; and, equal-

]y surpri-sed ahd gratified by the unexpected re-
quest, it was with extreme reluctance that she felt

compelled, from indisposition, to decline it. Soon
after his departure, however, 1 persuaded her to

Jeave her apartment, for . a few moments., to look at
some choice exotics, which had just been brought

to, the house. She was still lingering to admire
them, when the Count de was announced,

through the negligence of a servant, who had been
ordered not to, admit any visitors. It was too late
to retire, unobserved ; and the ustial greetings of
civility were scarcely exchanged, when De Courey-
abruptly entered the room. He started, on seeing
his wife, wlio fiad so recently refused his request,
on the plea of illness, apparently welland taking
advantaWe of his absence, to admit his suppos.ed ri.
val to an interview. Pale with emotion, he stood a
moment, as if rooted to the spot; his eye, whieh
flashed with scorn and anger, fixed alternately on"
each ; then deliberately turned, and left the house.
The Count had met his gaze unmoved, and with an
expression of calm contempt ; your mother, terrifi-
ed by the storm of passion which his countenance
betrayed, fled precipitately to, her own apartment.

TII as she was, howeyer, and trembling with appre.
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liension, she exerted lierself to appear at dinner.
hoping that the true explanation would appease
her husband's irritation. But he met lier with a
erlooi-ny reserve, which destroyed all hope of con-

fidence ; he did not allude to, what liad passed
every trace of passion was gone, and she felt rè-as-
sured by a deceltful calm, that only concealed the
inward struggle.

Il De Courey left the house by day-light on the
following morning; no one knew whither he was

9,one, but we had heard him traverse his apartment
through the night, and were confident he had taken
no repose. A few hours of anxious suspense passed
away, and your mother had just risen froi her
sleepless pillow, when he suddenly entered her

dres-sing-room. 1 was alone with her, and never
shall 1 forget the impression his appearance made-
on me. His dress was disordered, his cotintenance,
pale and hafygard, and every feature marked with
the deepest M anguish." Your mother rose witli' a
faint exclamation, but instantly 1unk again upon

her seat. He approached her, and took her hands.
even with gentleness, between his own, though

every limb trembled with agitation.
. À Luciè," he said, with unnatural calmness, and

fixing his troubled eye on her face 1 come to,
bid you a long,-long farewell

What mean you, de Courcy *?" she asked, with
extrerne alarm speak, 1 conjure you, a*nd relievc

this torturing suspense
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My honor has been avenged!" he replied, with
a lioarse and rapid utterance and from this
moment we part-forever

Part! de Courcy, my husband!" she exclairn-
ed, in a voice of agony tell me, what"

The concluding words died on her quivering
lips; the sudden conflict of strong emotions could
not be endured, and she sunk insensible on my
bosom. - Frantic with alarm, I folded my arms

around her, and, unwilling to summon any wit-
nesses, attempted to recall her senses, by adminis-
tering such réstoratives. as were fortunately within

my reach. De Courcy looke&..Iat ber an instant,
like one bewildered; then fiércely exclaimed,

She loves him;! see you not how she loves
him.

Wretched man!" I said, indignantly, il you
have murderèd ber; go, and leave us to our misery.11

My words seemed to penetrâe bis beart ; bîe
features relaxed, and, before I was aware of bis
design, he took your mother from'me, and laid ber

çrently.- oï,-ý couch. The tide of tenderness had
rushed upon his soul, and every sofi and gene.

rous f g transiently revived. He stood over
her i"çb&aWw"aS form, gazing on ber with mélancholy

fondne*,, ,"till the tears gushed freely from bis eyes,
and fell, ber pallid features. At that moment, as
if revi'ièd'by his solicitude, she halt'uneloSd her
f-ýYe1ids, *nd a faint glow ga*e si,,..,s of returning
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life. De Coureykissed hercold lips, and, murmur-
ing a few words, which d * id not reach my ear, he
gave one last and lingering look, and turned preci-
pitately to leave the room.

14 1 had retreated froin the couch, inexpressibly
affected by a sée -ne, which I fondly hoped was the

dawn of returning happiness. He stopped, as he
was passing me, and, winging my hand with emo-

tion, pointed to your mother, and, in a voice scarce-
ly audible'. said,
,, Id You love her, Justine ; comfort her,---cherish
her, as I would ý have done,--God knows how fer-

vently,-had she permitted me. Farewell, my sis-
ter, forever.." _r,

Madame de la Tour was too much agitated to
proceed, «and even Lucie willingly suspended the
painful interest to, indulge the natural'emotions

which her parents' history excited. After a brief»
interval, Madame de la Tour thus continued

di You must suffer me to pass rapidly over the
reinainder of this sad tale, my dear Lucie'. It

was long before your mother revived to. - et con-
iciousness; and the shock which she 1iîë--.4ý-ceived
was only a prelude to, still deeper M" The
conduct of de Courey was too soce ained.
Yielding tô the fatal error, that she hâd ý,V"n her

affections to the Couat de -, in tlié,em- litement
of his panion, he sent a challenge, wbich was in-

stantly accepted. They met; and the tunt wýei..

m
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carriedlas hie attendants supposed, mortally. wound-
ed, from- the field of contest. De Courcy, however,

was spared the commission of that crime ; for,
though the Count's life was long despaired of, a À

good constitution prevailed, and he at length reco-
vered.

De Courey had -made all bis arrangements on
the preceding night; and, immediately after bis
interview with your mother, he quitted Paris for-
ever. A letter was left, addressed te her, which

strikingly portrayed the disordered state of bis
mind, and feelingly delineated the stîength of hie;
a&ction, and the bitterness of bis disappointinent.
Robbed, as he believed, of her love, the world bad

no longer any thing te attach him ; and he resolved
-te bury himself in some mûrement, which the v
passions of life could. never penetrate.

I will pass over the ago'zing scenes, the
months of wretchedness which succeeded this sepa-
ration, this sudden dissolution of the most sacred
and endearing ties. All attempts, te discover De
Courcfe' retreat were unavailing, though it was
long befbýe your mother could. *relinquish the delu-
sive hom, that he would be again restored te her.

We retérned te my father's. house ; but there every
thing rminded her of happier days, and served to

increase her melancholy. Your birth was the only
event which reconciled her te life; but her health

was then so. precarious, we dared not flatter our-
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selves, that she would be long continued to y0li.
Her physicians recommended change of air, and 1
accompanied her to a convent on the borders of'

the Pyrenees, where she had passed a few years in
early childhood; and she earnestly deàired. to spend
her remaining dayý within its peaceful walls.

Il The gôod nuns welcomed her to their hurnblc
retreat, in the midst of a wild and rornantic soli-
tude ; and, with unwearied kindness sought to alle-
viate the sufferings of disease. For three months,
1 watched unceasingly beside her ; a heavenly
resignation smoothed. the bed of sickness, and her

wearied spirit was gently loosed ftom. earth, and
prepared for its upward flight. You were the last
cord. that bound her to, a world which she had
found so bankrupt in its promises, and this was too

strong to, be severed, but by the iron grasp of death.
As the moment of her departure approached, she
expressed a wish to receive the last offices of
religion ; and a messenger was sent to, a neighbour-

ing monastery of Jesuits to request the attendance
of a priest. One of the brotherhood soon after
enterçd the little cell, and the nuns, whô were
chanting around her bed, retired at his approach.

I ret-eated unobserved, to a corner of tWeroom,
fearing she would not live through the lasu'confes-sion of her blarneless life. A dim lamp, from which

she was carefully screened, shed a sickly gleam
argund the apartinent; and, even in the deep silence
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of that awful hour, the low and labored whispers
of her voice 'scarcely reached my ear. Suddenly
I was startled by a-su'ppressed, but fervent excla-
mation from the monk, instantly followed by a faint
cry from, your.--mothe-r's lips. 1 flew to the bed;

she had -'àm*d heraelf from the pillow, her arme
were extended, as in the act of supplication, and a
celestial glow irradiated her dying features. The-
priest stood in an. attitude of eager attention: his-

cowl was removed ; and, judge of my sensations,
when I r-ecog'ni*zed the countenance of De Courcy

My father!" exclaimed Luciè; Il that priesf'.
Wait, and you shall know all ;" interrupted.

Madame de la Tour. That priest was indeed
your father; he had taken the vows of a rigid ore
der, and Providence-guided him to the death-be&.
of your mother. I pass over the scene which fol-

lowed; it is too hallowed for description. Suffice
it to say, the solemn confession. of that dreadfut
moment convinced him of her innocence, and her
last sufferings were soothed by mutual reconcilia-
tion and. forgiveness. Your father closed her eyes-
Ir. théir last sleep, and pressing you for au insb t

to his heart, irushed almost frantic; froin the con-
vent.

On the following day, my father sought De
Courcy at the monastery, hoping to draw -him back

to the world by the touching claims of parentàl,
love. But he bad already left it, never to retum
and the superior had sworn to conceal his new
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abode from every human being. Before lenving
the convent, on the night of yopr mother's death,
ho confirmed her bequest, which 4d aiready given

you to my eldest sister, then. a ;igid Catholic. But
my father soon after becime a convert to, the opi -

nions of the Hugonots, to which, we aliso inclined;
and my sister'ii marriage with M. Rosaville ton-
firmed her in'those sentiments. Sbe thought pro-

-you in a faith which, she had adopt-
per to educate Pt-

ed - from deliberate convictioq; and, as your father
had renouneed his claimio, she of course felt re-

sponisible only to her own conscience. Every ef-
fort to find hiM, indeed, continued unavailing
years pemed away, and by all who bad known him

he wais numbered as with the dead.
But your father still lived, Luciè, and the re--

collection of his, injured wife forever haunted him;
her misery, her untimely death, all weighed heavily
on hie conscience, and he sought to, expiate his
crime by a fife of austerity, and the mou constant
and painful acts of self-denial and dévotion. Yet
the se»rest penance which. he inflicted on himiself
wu to mnoance bis child, to burst the ties of natu-
ml aSction, that no earthly "au might interfère
with those boly duties to which he had consecrated
hâ future lifett,

Just -beavene VI said Luciè, with emotion
CSld such a sacrdme be exaeted ? denrest aunt.

tOll Me if ht yet liveE4 if 1 aM rightttom..
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06 He does live,"- interrupted Madame de la Tour
lie received permission to quit bis monestery only

to fulfil a more rigid vow, which bound him to a
life of untemitting hardehip; and, after a severe
illness,,that for several weeks deprived him of rea-
son, he at length reached this new world, wherc,
for nearly twenty yearell

Il Father Gilbert P' exclaimed Luciè, sterting
from her seat-in powerful agitation.

Yes," said a, deep, solemn voice ; and the dark
form of the priest, who had entered unnoticed,

stood beside her; Il my child, behold your father
My father!" repeated Luciè, au she rushed in-

to hie extended arms, and etink weeping upon his

l
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Conie, briglit lmprovemen*t! on the car of Time.
And rule the spacious world from clime io cligne

Thy liandrnaid arts shall every wild explore,
Trace every wave, and culture every shore.

CAMPBELL.

TH. tempered beams of a September sum glane-
ed mildly on the quiet shores of the Massachusetts,

and tinged with mellowed hues the richness.of its t
autumnal scenery. It was on that holy daywhich
our puritan aneestors were wont to, regard empha-
tically as a Il day of rest ;" and nature seemed hush-
ed to a repose as deep and expressive as on that
first earthly sabbath when God finished hisicreative

work, and Il saw that it was very good." The pub- t
lie worship of the raoming was ended ; and the C
citizens of Boston were dispersing through the dif- f
férent streets and avenues of the town, to their va.
rious places of abode. The mass which issued
from the portal of the sanctuary with grave and

ît orderly demeaner, appeared to, melt away as one by 1
one, or in household groups, they turned aside to ýC
their -respective dwellings, till all gradually disap-
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peared, and the streets were again left silent and
deserted.

ArthurStanhope bad withdrawn from the crowd,
and stood alone on the margin of the bay, which
curved its broad basin &round the peuinsula of Bos-
ton. He bad received no tidings froi St. John's,
since the day he quitted it; and, with extreme im-
patience, he awaited the return of a small trading
vessel, which was hourly expected fiom thence.
But bis eyes vainly - traversed the wide expanse of

water; all around it blended with the bright blue'
sky, and no approaching bark darkened its unruf-
fled surface. Silence reigned over the scene as un-

disturbed -as when the adventerous pilgrims first
leaped - upon the inhospitable shore. But it was
the silence of that hallowed, rest which man offèred
in homage to bis creator, not that primeval calin

which then brooded over the savage wilderness.
Tïme, since the day on which they took possession,

'had. caused the waste places to, "Il rejoice, and the
désert to blossom as a rose." The land to which
they fled from. the storms of persécution had be-

coni)ý-a pleasant abode; and their interests and af-
fect*&s were detached from the parent country,

and fixed on the home of their adoption.
The tide of emigration céased with the triumph

of the puritan cause in England ; but the early co-
lonists had already laid deep the- broad foundations
on which the fabric of ci V*il and religious liberty
was reared. Prudence and persevering zeal had
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conquered the first and most arduous labors of die
settlemeâ; and they looked forward with piou@

confidence to, its future prosperity, firmiy persuaded
that God had reserved. it for the resting place of

hie chosen people. The rugged soil yielded to the
hand of industry, and brought forth its treasures.
The shores of the bay no longer presented a scene
of wild and solitary -magnificence. Foreste, which

had defied the blasts of ages, were swept away ;
and, in their stead, fields of waving grain hung their
golden ears in the ripen*ng sun, ready for the coming
harvest. Flocks and herds gmz'ed in the green pas-

tures which sloped to, the water's edge, or collected
in meditative groupe beneath the scattered trees
that spread their ample branches to shelter theint
The noble range of hills which rose beyond in
beautiful inequalities, girdling the indenté'd coast,
presented. a rich and'variegated. prospect. Broad
patches of cultivation'app-eared in every sheltéred
nook, and tracts of smooth mown gram relieved the

eye from the midst of sterile wilds. Luxuriant
corn-fields fringed the borders of hanging wood-
lands, which clothed the steep acclivities ; and on
the boldest suminits wide regions were laid . %are,
where the adventurous aie had broken the dark

line of frowning forests, and prepared the way for
future culture. Here and there a thriving village

bunt upon the view, -its clustering boum inter'
spersed with gardens and orchards of young fruit

treege
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The infant capital, from its centrsù and com-
inanding situation,, rose pre-eminent ab«e the sis-

ter settiernen-ts. It had prospered beyond the
hopes of the mon sanguine, and was aJready a inart
for the superfluous products ' of the colony. That
regard to, order and decorum, displayed by the ma-
gîstrates in their earliést regulations, and a uni-
formity in the distribution of land for stréets and

dwelling lots, had prevented much confusion, as
the population increased. Its limite were then

comparatively narrow; man had not yet encroach-
ed on the dominions of the sea to, extend the boun-
daries of the peninsula. - Where the first wharves
were erected, broad and busy streets now traverse
almost the centre of the city; and fuel was gather-
ed, and wild animale hunted, from the woods that
grew in abundance. onthe neck, wh'*ch is now a
protracted and popuious avenue to the adjoining
country.ý Extensive mambes skirted the borders of
the -river Charles, and the three hills which formed

its prominent.natural féatures were steep and rug-
ged chifs. One, -indeed, was à;urmourited by a
wind-mill, which for many yeare, labored unceas-

ingly for the publie good, and ably supplied a de-
ficiency of water-mille.-- and anotber, whieh over-
looked -the, barbor,.was defended by e few pieces of
artillery - tbus eady bmMing tbat jealoue vigilame

whicis- bas ever diuünguisbed *e people of New-
England. The las4 and., umt lofty, was-,,iuùli a

heTren waste, descending into the humid fens whkoh
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are now converted into a beautiful common, tile
only 0-7117717 promenade which our metropolis
can boast.

Improvement was for a time necessarily gradual.
Religion, the only motive which could have induc-
cd such sacrifices as were made in its cause, was

first established ; and cixiil order, and the means of*
education, were deemed next important by the wise

and-virtuous founders of our republic. The neces-
saries and comforts of life were secured before they
liad leisure to, think of its embellishments. Neces-
sity produced a frugal and industrious spirit and

the wealthiest encouraged -by their example the
economy and self-denial of the lower orders. Ar-

tisans and mechanics won found ample employ-
ment, and various manufactures - were ingenious1y
contrived to, supply the ordinuy wants of the colo-

ny. The natural products of Ahe soil - gradually
yielded. a superfluity, which waz exported to the
West Indian and other islands ;ý-the commence-
ment of thatextenive &affic, which has since rais-
ed Boston, to a high rank among the commercial
cities of the warld, - It was aiso sSt in exchange

ferfthe commodities of tbe mother ' country, who,
indulgent. to ber-children while too feeble to, dis-
pute - her - authority, thm, g«erou'sly, -relàitted those

duties wlùeh- &-fiturW i r 1 prowed a- ,,, toot of bitter-,
nem" between -them. The fisâeries, aloo, were even

th".ý-*a otýect of coaïdmation ;-and many found
t m- that craf4. -which bas now become
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a source of national wealth. Vessels of considera-
ble burthen were launched from the shores of the

wilderness, and their light keels already parted the
waters of distant seas. Nations which then viewed

our hardy navigators with contempt, have since
seen their white sails flutter in the winds of every
climate, and their adventurous ships braving the,

dangers of every rugged shore. The proudest have
acknowledged their rights in each comniercial port,

and the bravest have struck unwillingly to, their
victorious flag.

The advancement which the colony had made
within fourteen years from its seulement, was in-

deed surprising. The germ of future prosperity
seemed bursting from. its integuments. The prin-

ciples of a free government were established ; the
seed which was Il sown in tears," though it appear.
ed Il the least of all seeds," was preparing to shoot

forth. and spread its branches into a inighty tree.
As yet, however, the future was Il hid under a

cloud, and what had already been -done, could
onty be jystly appreciated by those who acted and
suffered from the commencement. But the fruits

of their labor were evident, even to the most indif-
ferent observer; and Stanhope"s thoughts were for-

cibly drawn from the -subject of his, own anxiety,
and fixed on the scene before him.

The scene, glorious as it appeared in the simple
garniture of nature, and softened by the adorn-
ments of art, charmed the eye and awakened the
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enthus*asm of a refined and imaginative mind. But
the high moral courage, the stern yet lofty impulse
of daty, which had achieved so, great an enter-

prize; which had burst the strong links of kindred
and country, and exchanged honor and affluence
for, reproach and poverty, and the countless trials
of a wilderness, appealed directly to the best feel-
ings of the heart. Arthur was reminded by all
arou'd him, of this noble triumph of mind and prin-

ciple over the greatest physical obstacles; and he
strongly felt the contrast which it presented to, the
habits and opinions of the, Acadian setters, with

whom he had been lately associated. The bitter
enmity ofla Tour and DAulney, the struggle for

pre-eminence, which kept them continually at strife,
had deadened every social affection and aroused
the inost fierce and selfish passions. They had at-
tempted to colonize a portion of the New Worid,

from înterested and atabitious motives ; their fol-
low ers were in general ettuated by a hope of gain,
or- the M'ere spirit of adventure, which character-

ized that age ; and, if religion was at all consider-
éd, it was only from motives of policy. The purity
and disinterestedness ofý>the New-England fathers
was more striking from -the comparison ; aind, as

Stanhope mused on' them, he wondered that the
light sacrifices he had himself been compelled to
inake, could ever have appeared Bo important. His

eýoêâtiy, his profession, his hopes of honorable ad-
*aùcement, were indeed'ébandoned ; but dearer
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hopes had succeeded the dreams of ambition; and
what country would not become. a paradise, when

brightened by the piles of affection!
His reverie, by a very lover-like process, had

thus revolved back to the point where iccommenc-
ed, when he was reminded of the lapse of time, ýby

the sound of a bell, which floate.d sweetly on the
still air, and announced the stated hour for the se-
cond services of the day. He was slowly turning

to obey its surnmons, when his attention was at-
tracted by the appearance of a vessel ; and he

again paused in curiosity and suspense. It was a
pinnace of large size, and sailed slowly over the

smooth waters, frequently tacking to catch the
light breeze, which scarcely swellèd the canvass-

Thp waves curled. &s if in apnit, around the prow,
lea-ving a sinuo.us track bebinid, as it came up

through the channel, north of Castie Island,., like a
solitary bird, skimming the surface of the deep, and

spreading its snowy wings- towards. sorne region of.
rest. As it entered the spacious harbor, the gay
streamer, which hung idly frôm, the mam*rnask4 was
raised by a passing breeze, displaying the colors of
France, united with the private arnis of Mons.
d'Aulney.

The vessel soon attracted general observation, but
the sanctity of the day prevented any open expresi-
ëion of curiosity or surprise. It was permitted to an-
chor, unmolested by the formidable battery.on the
eastern hill; the bell confinued to rýng forpublic
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worship, and the citizens to assemble as usual.
But, situated as the colonists then were, with re-
gard to Acadia, the-arrival of a vessel from thence,

was a matter of some importance. Certain nego-
ciations had already taken place between-the ma-

gistrates of Boston and M. d'Aulney, and the latter
had proposed sending commissioners to arrange a

treaty. The-magistrates, rightly conjecturing that
they bad at lenorth arrived, sent two officers to re-
celve them. at the water's side, and conduct them
quietly to an inn. Wishincr, however, to treat

them with suitable respect, when the services of the
day were over, a guard of musketeers was despatch-

ed to escort them to the governor's bouse, where
they were invited to remain, during their stay in
towp.

A treaty was commenced on the following day;
and, throughout its progress, the utmost ceremony
and attention was observed towards the commis-
sioners, which policy or politeness could suggest.

Mutual aggrëssions were complained of, and mu-
tual concessions made; and though D'Aulney had,
in truth, been hitherto- faithless to bis promises, the

Bostonians evidently feared bis growing power,
and strongly inclined to conciliatory measures.
Under these cîrcumstances, an amnesty was, with-
out much difficulty, c-oncluded ; and the commis-
sionem soon after returned, well satisfied, to Pe-
nobscote

This treaty, for a time, seemed almosit fatal to



the prospects of La Tour. It restrained the colo-
nists from rendering him any fiirther assistance

and there was every probability that D"Aulney
would at length effect bis 'long meditated designs

acrainst fort St. John's. Stanhope felt much emxie-
ty respecting Luciè's situation ; but as winter was

now rapidly' approaching, it wu hardly possible
that any hostile operationi would be commenéed,
before the retum of spring. That period, he trust-
ed, would fulfil the hopes which she had sanctioned.
and place her under bis own protection; and,

through the autumn, he had tbe satisfaction of
hearing. frequently from her, by means of the ves-

sels which continued to, trade at the river, with
La Tour. - With extreme surprioe,.he-learned that

she had discovered her father, in the mysterious
priest ; and, strange as the connection seemed, he
felt a satisfaction, in knowing that she -could claim
a natural guardian, till he wu permitted to - remove
her from, a situation, which was so constantly emr
posed to danger.
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The wars are over,
The spring is come

Tbe bride and her lover
Have sought their home

They are happy, we rejoice ;
Let their hearts have an echo in every voice

LoRiD ByRojr.

NEi'PR did months revolve More slowly, than
through that winter, to the impatient Stanhope.

During its inclemenéy, all communication with the
French settlements ceaséd, and he, of course, heard

nothing of Lucié,-a suspension of intercourse
wWch was almost insupportable. By the earliest

approach of spring, however, the traders and fish-
ermen again. adventured their barks on the stormy
bay of Fundy, and the icy shores of Newfoundland.
Boston harbor, which. had been sealed, for several
months, by the severe cold, then characteristic of

the climate, was freed by the bright sun and genial
gales of that vernal season. , Numerous vessels

floated on its dancing waves ; and all around, the
adjacent shores- were teeming with sights and
sounds of rumI industry.
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It was shortly rumored, that M. d'Aulney was
preparing to, attack fort St. John's; sorne even af-

firmed, that his vessels had already been seen, ho-
vering near the entrance of the river. Stanhope's
extrerne anxiety could brook ni o farther delay ; and,
under such circurnstance s, hé felt acquitted of the
obligation which Luciè's request had imposed on
him, and at liberty to anticipate a few weeks of the

time appoiinted for his return to her. Early in
April, therefore, hé embarked in a fleat pinnace,
and after a short voyage, reached th-trý* ruzzed coast
of Acadia. Daylight was closing, -as he approach-

ed St. John's; but fortunately the clear twilight
sèýrved to show hm' the changes which had taken
place there. Several armed vessels blockaded the
river, and the standard of M. d'Aulney waved tri-

umphantly from the walls of the fort.
These signs of conquest could not be mistaken

the late haughty possessor bad evidently suffered
defeat ; but what fate had overtaken him, and

where had his family found a refuge ? Luci.e%, -the
sharer of their fortunes,-where should heseek her ?ý
was the most anxious thought of Stanhope; and

painful solicitude checked the tide of jpyous ex.
pectation which hé had so sanguinely indulg'ed.
Hoping to obtain information from some peassint

in the neighborhood, hé anchored a few miles be.
low the fort,ý and throwing himself into a smail

boat, proceeded alone to a well-remembered land-
ing-place. He steered his bark cautiously along
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the ores of the bay, which were already darkeried
by -thé evening shadows; and, rowing with all his
strength, soon reached the destined spot, and sprang
eagerly upon the strand. Ascending an eminence,
the country opened. widely around him ; the smoke
curled quietly from the scattered cottages, and the
rne was unchanged since he last s«aw it, exceptrom , the variation of the semons. The fields,

which were then crowned with the riches of au.
tumn, had since been seared by wintry frosts,
which now slowly relaxed their rigid grasp. Faint
streaks of verdure began to, tinge the sunny valleys,
though patches of snow still lingered within their
cold recesses. A thousand silver rills burst fr.om
the moistened earth, and . leaped down the sloping

banks, chiming, in soft concert, with the evening
breeze. Every swelling bud exhaled the perfumed

-breath. of spring; and all. nature seemed*awake to
welcome her bland approach.'

The peasantry of the country were evidently
unmolested, and probably cared little for the change
of muters. Arthur had, as ye4 seen ne living
being ; aud he hastened to, Annette Is cottage, which

stood at a 8hort distance, half hid by the matted
foliage of some sheltering pines. It no longer wore
the air of open hospitality, which once distinguished
it the gay voice of itsmistress ever caroiling at

her labour, was silent, and the closed door and
casements seemed to portend some sad reverse.

Stanhope paused an instant; and as he leaned
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against a rude fence which enclosed the garden
plat, his eye rested on a slender mound of earth,

covered with fresh sods, and surrounded by sap-
lincrs of willow, newly planted. It was evidently
a grave; and, with a chilled heart, and excited
feelings, he leaped the slight enclosure, fearinam, he
knew not, dared not ask himself, what unknown
evil.

At that moment, he heard light approachincr foot-
steps ; he turned and saw a female advancinçr

sl-owly, and too much engrossed by her own thoughts
to have yet observe4 him. He could not be de-

ceived; he sprang to meet fiev, repeating the name
of Il Luciè ;" and an eager exclamation of Il Stan-
hope, is it possible!" expressed her joyful. recog-

Why are you so pale and pensive, dear Luciè,"
asked. Stanhope, regarding her with solicitude, when
the first rapturous emotions had subsided; Il aM
what brings you to this melancholy spot at such a

lonely hour
Oh, Arthur," she replied, Il you know not half

the changes which have taken place since you were
here, or you would not ask why I.am pale and pen-
sive ! this is the grave of my kindest relative; till
you cýpme, I almost thought of 'my last friend M

Good heavens! of your aunt, Lucie; of Mad-
ame de la Tour?"

A burst of tears, which she could no longer
restrain, was Luciè's answer; her feelings -had, of

Aï
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late, been severely tried, and it was many moments
before her own exertions, or the soothings of affec-
tion succeeded in calming her emotions. A long
conversation ensued; each had much to say, and
Lucie, in particular, nýany events to communicate.
But as the narrative was often interrupted by ques-
tion and remark, and delayed by the expression of

those hopes and sentiments which lovers are wont
to intersper'e in their discourse, we shall ornit such
superfluities, and surn up, as briefly as possible, all
that is necessary to elucidate our story.

Madame de la Tour's constitution was too deli-
cate to, bear the rigor of a northern climate, and
froin ber first arrival in Acadia, ber health began

almost imperceptibly tô decline. She never en-
... ely recovered from the seyere indisposition whieh

attacked her in the autumn, thoucrh the vigor and
cheerfiliness of .4r mi-ad longresisted the depress-
ing influence of disease. But she was perfectly
aware of ber danger even before the bloorn faded
from ber cheek sufficiently to excite the alarm of

those. around ber. It was a 'malady which had
proved fatal to many of her family ; and she had

too often witnessed its insidious appeoaches in
others, to be deceived when she was herself -the,

victim. Towards the close of winter, she was con'
fined entirely to, ber apartinent, and Luciè, and the

faithful Annette, were ber kind and unwearied
-attendanis. Her'decline was from that time rapid,
but it was endured with a fortitude which hact
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Jistinguished her in every situation of life. Still
young, and with much to, render existence pleasant
and desirable, she met its close with cheerful -resig-
nation, surrounded by the weeping objects of ber
love. On Lucie's affectionate beart ber untimely
death left a deep and lasting impression. She feit

desolate indeed, thus deprived of the only relative,
with whom she could clairn connexion and syrn-

pathy.
The parental tie so lately discovered, and which.

bad opened to Lucie a new spring of tenderness,
became a source of painful anxiety. Father Gil-

bert,-so we shall still call him,-had yielded for
a brief season to the indulgence of those natural

feerings, which were awakened by the recognition
of bis daughter. But bis ascetic habits, and the
blind bigotry of his creed, soon regained their
influence over his mind, and led him to distrust the

rnost virtuous emotions of bis beart. The self-
inflicted penance, which estranged him from ber,

in infancy, he deemed still binding; and the vow
which he had taken to lead a life of devotion, he
thought no ci'edostances could annui. -As the

priest of God, he must conquer eveiry earthly pas-
sion - the work to, which he was dédicated yet

remained unaccomplisbed, and the sins of bis early
life were still unatoned.

Thus he reasoned, blinded by the false dogmas
of a superstitinus cireed ; and the argumenis of
Madame de la Tour, the tears and entreaties of
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Luciè, had been alike disregarded. The return of
the priest, who usually officiated at the fort, was
the signal for him to depart on 'a tour of severe

duty to the most distant settlements of Acadia.
Nothing could change bis determination; he parted

from Luciè with much ernotion, solernnly conjûring
her to renounce ber spiritual errors, and embrace
the faith of the only true church. As bis effild,

he assured ber, he should pray for ber happiness,
as a heretic, for ber conversion ; but he relinquished
the authority of a father, which bis profession for-
bade hini to exercise, andleft ber to the guidance
of ber own conscience. From that time, Lucié

liad neither seen nor beard from him ; but solici-
tude for bis fate pressed beavily on lier hear't, and
she shed many secret and bitter tears for herunfor-
tanate pkrent.

Soon àfter the death of Madame de la Tour,'
Lucie removed ber residence to the cottage of
Annette. The fort was no longer a suitable or
,pleamt abode for ber. Mons. de la Tour disre-

garded the wishes which bis lady had expressed in
ber last illnessý--that Luciè mightbe allowed to fol-
low ber own inclinations,-and renewed bis endea-

vours to -force ber into a marriage with De Valette'.
But bis threats and persuasions were both firm]y

resisted, and proved equally ineffectual to accom-
plish bis purpose. De Valette, indeed, had too
rnuch Pride and generosity to urge bis suit after a

decided rejection ;, and he was vexed by bis uncle's
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selfish pertinacity. la the early period of ýi9
attachment to Luciè, he accidentally discovèred'

that most of her fortune had become involved, in'
the private speculations of her guardian, and was
probably lust to her. But he often declared, that

he asked no dowrywith such a bride, and. if hè
could obtain her hand, he should never seek redress
for the patrimony she had lest. La Tour, conscious

fliat he had wronged her, and fearing that no other
suitor would prove equally disinterested, was on

that account anxious to promote a union, whick
would sô easily free him (rom the penalty of his
offence.

Early in the spring, La Tour left St. John9s for
Newfoundiand, hoping to obtain such assistance

frorn Sir David Kirk, who was then commanding
there, as would enable him to retain possession of
bis fort. He was accompanied by De Valette, who

înte nded to sail from thence for his native country.
It was not till after their departure, that--Luciè
learned the reduced state 'of her finances from

Jacques, the husband ôf Annette, who had long
enjoyed the confidence of his lord, and been con-
versant with bis pecuniary affairs. She was natu-

".-,-rally vexed and indignant at, the heartleud and
unprincipled cenduct of ber g i u &*a wt ; though there

was a romantie pleasure in the ideo4 that it would
only test, more fully, the strength and conmney, of
Stanhopeýs attachment. Woman is seldom seifish
or ainbitious in her., affection; Lucie loved, and she
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&It still vich in the posession of a true and vir-
tuous heart.

The absence of La Tour was eagerly embraced
'A Iney, as a la Orable opportunity to accom-

uh ýmýe itatýedesigns. Scarcely had the
former. doubled Cape Sable, when his enemy sailed

up the bay with a powerful force, and anchored
before St. John's. The intimidated garrison made,
barely a show of resistance, and the king contested
fort was surrendered without a struggle. D'Aul-

ney treated the conquered with a lenity, whicli
won many to hi,-q cause; and he perniitted the
neighboring inhkbitants to remain iindistiirbed on
a promise of submission, which was readily accord-
cd to, him.%

Mr. 'Broadhead, the chaplain'of Madame de la
Tour, found refuge in the cottage of Anijette, who
charitably disregarded'relligious prejudices, and

treated him with the utmost kindness and attention,
from respect to the-memory of her mistress. But,

having lost the protection of his patroness* lie
could no longer, as he said, Il consent to sojourn

in the tents of the ungodly idolaters," and medi,-
taled a,-teturn to Scotland. To facilitate this
objeci, he gladly accepted a passage in Stanhope',s

vessel to, Bostoa.*.fpm whencè,, it was probable, ho
might soon find.anopportunity to recross the Atlan-

tic. . The. sarne'jeasons induced Jâcqttes and An-
nette also to become their fellow-passengers; they

were wearied of the toil and uncertainty insepa-
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4 _irable from a new seulement, and siglied for the
humble pleasures they had once -enjoyed among
the gay IiYânée.

Every thing thus satisfactorily explained and
arranged, no obstacle reniained to delay the mar-
riage of Stanhope and Luciè. The ceremony was

accordingly performed by Mr. Broadhead ; and
they iminediately bade a last farewell to the wild
regions of Acadia. Clear skies and favorable

gales, present enjoyment, and the bright hopes of
futurity, rendered their short'voyage delightful, and

scerned'the happy presage of a calai and prospe-
rous life. Stanhope, with the fond pride of grati-

fied affection, presented his bride to his expecting.
parents ; and ' never was a daughter recelved with
more cordiality and tenderness. 'l'hey had -known.
and lovçd lier, in the pleasant abode of their native
land ; and their maturer judgments sanctioned his
youthful choice. Ey'ery succeeding year strength-

ened their confidence and attachment; her sweet-
ness and vivacity, lier exemplary goodness and À

devotion to her huisband, created a union of feeling
and interest, which. was the joy of their declining
years.

The happiness of Arthur and Lucié was perma-
nent ; and, if not whaý y exempted from the e-vils
which ever cling to this state ottr*al, their virtuous
principles were an unfailing support, their mutual
tendemess, an exhaustlese consolation. The wealth
and distinction, which once courted them, were
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unregretted ; the green vales of England, and thé
vine-covered hills of France, lingered in their re-

membrance, only as a bright and fleeting» vision.,
It was their ambition to fulfil the duties of moral

and intellectual beings and the rugged climaté of
New-England became the chosen home of their

affections.

WE feel pledged, by the rules of honorable
authorship, to satisfy any curi'sity which may exist,
respecting the remaining characters of our narra-
tive ; and ïf the Teader's interest is already wearied,
he is at liberty to omit this brief, concluding para-
graph.

De Valette embarked at Newfoundland, in a,
vessel bouind for some English port,* which was

driven by stress of weather, on the Irish coast.
The crew barely escaped, with their lives, and the

young Frenchman, by a fre4Éof fortune, was thrown
upon the hospitality of a gentleman, who cultivated
an hereditary estate in the vicinity. The kind
urgency of hishoet could *et be resisted. ; and the
attractions of an oàly child badé fair to heal the

wounds which Lùe" coldness had inflicted. Hic.
stay was protracted from day to day ; and 1ýn short
with the usual coîâtancy of despairing lovers,
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lie soon learned to think the fair daughter of the
emerald isle" even more charming than the dark-

eyed maiden of bis own sunny'elime. Her smiles
ivere certainly more encouraging; md, at the end
of a few weeks, De Valette led her to the bridal
altar,

La Tour was disappointed in bis application to
Sir David Kirk, and, for a time, bis tide of fortune

seemedentirely to havé, ebbed. He again visited
Boston, but did not meet with a very cordial recep-
tion, though a few merchants entrusted him with a
considerable sum of money, onsome private specu-
lation. This he disposed of, in bis own way, and

never took the trouble to render any accoant, or'
make the least restitution to the owners. The

death of D'Aulney, however, whiéh happened in
the course-of a' few years, reversed bis prospects,
and. reinstated him in all bis possessions. He was

firmly estabilshed in the sole govemment of Aca-
dia; and, soon after, he contracted a second mar-

riage with the object of bis early affection,-the
still beautiful widow of M. d'Aulney. With no ri-

val to dispute bis authority, bis remaining life was
passed in tranquillity; the colony, relieved froin

strife and contention, began to flourish, andýbi9 de-
scendants for v»ny yearé enjoy, wherit»ce
unmolestede

Arthur Stanhope, a few months after his union
with Luciè, was appointed the agent of some public
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business, which required a voyage to Pernaquid. The
recollectionof fatherGilbert forciblyrecurred to

him, when he found himself so near the shores of
Mou'nt Desart,-a place whicli the priest had fre-

quented, probably for its very loneliness, or per-
haps, from some peculiar associations. It was p*s-

sible he might again find h ' im there, -or hear some

,tidings which. would relieve Luciè's anxiety re-
specting him ; and, in this hope, he one day sought
its sequestered shades. The sun was decliniiig,

when he moored his little bark, and proceeded
alone through the same path, which he rernember-'

ed, on *a formé r occasiôn, to have trýdden- The
open plain soon burst upon his view ; and, to his
surprise, the prostrate wooden cross was again
ereëted in thé'midst of it. - A figure knelt at its
foot ; Arthur approached,-the- tal], attenuated
form, the dark, flowing garments could not be mis-

taken ;-it was indeed fàther Gilbert. Supposing
'him engaged in some act of devotion, Stanhope

waited several moments, silent, and unwilling to
disturb him. But he continued perfectly motion-

less;--Arthur advanced still closer ;--one hand
ý,grasped die cross, the other held a small cmeifix,

1""Ch-e ' always wore suspended - trom -his neck.
A ileWý' of on bis pak féatures ; his
eyes were cloàeî Ibnd a triumphant smile lingered

on*his parted lips. Arthur started,'and bis blood
chilled as he gazed at him ; be touched bis hand,-
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it was cold and stiff;-he pressed his fingers on his
hcart,-it had cea" to, beat !-Father Gilbert was

no more !
The spirit seemed to have just burst its weary

bondage, and witýout a struggle ; the grassy turf
was his dying couch, and the breeze of the desert
sighed a requiem for his departing soul!


